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CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING 
ORGANIZATION ASSORED
r e p o r t  o f  t h e  c o m m i t t e e  o P s e v e n  i s  d i s c u s s e d
IN DETAIL AND IS EVENTUALLY A D O PT E D , 
BY GROWERS CONVENTION
Although the general meeting of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers As­
sociation had tackled important prob­
lems, all of which had aroused interest 
in its proceedings, still not only the 
numerous representatives of fruit gro­
wers assembled in large numbers in 
Kelowna, but also the public in general 
and especially the niany business men 
in town from outside pointswerc con- 
siderilbly more interested in the out­
come of the Fruit Growers Conventimi, 
at which it was understood that the 
Committee of Seven, appointed at the 
first convention, were to make a report 
on their activities and present some 
achcmc whjch would give definite form 
to the very general desire on the part 
; of all connected with the industry that 
a co-operative association be formed 
without delay for the purpose of mar­
keting next season’s crop. It was 
therefore a large audience which as­
sembled in the Empress Theatre on 
Saturday morning in order to hear the 
outcome of the deliberations _ of the 
Committee of Seven, and it included 
, not only delegates to the convention 
but also a great many government of­
ficials representing the federal and 
provincial Departments of Agriculture 
■ as ,well as other visitors to Kelowna 
• from all parts of the province.
On Mr. J. R. Kinghorn being voted 
to  the chair, that gentleman first of all 
'called upon the Right, Rev. A. J. Doull, 
Bishop of Kootenay, who opened the 
proceeding^ with < an invocation that 
the deliberations of the delegates might 
be guided by Christian feeling, and who 
pointed out Very forcibly in his address 
that the responsibilities of the delegates 
.were very great indeed and that they 
should ask for heavenly help in thp 
work before them.
Mayor Sutherland
On invitation from the chairman. 
Mayor D. W. Sutherland then gave a 
short but very businesslike address, 
starting his remarks by stating a fact, 
realized by all, that those present had 
met to make what was in all probabi­
lity the most important decision ever 
made, in this portion of the province. 
Since the last convention public opin­
ion had been consolidated and crystal­
lized, and, as in the history of̂  nations,
: a time came when all had to sink petty 
differences of opinion , and' work for 
one main purpose, so in th( develop­
ment of the fruit growing industry of 
B^ C., the time had come When all 
would have, of necessity, to work in 
unity for the common good. What 
- was needed was to reconcile as much 
as possible all small disagreements and 
work tinder one leadership. This meant 
■, co-operation, and by co-operation a- 
lone could the desired results be ob­
tained. The Committee of Seven had 
worked hard and, if they had evolved 
an effective scheme which would put 
the industry on its feet again, they could 
never be suitably repaid by the com­
munity. One thing was certain; how­
ever, and that was that, no matter 
how good the scheme was which the 
committee had decided on, it could 
never be put into practical effect with­
out the earnest and whole-souled .sup­
port of everybody. Any plan, even if 
not the best that could be devised and 
not up to general expectations, which 
had the support of all concerned, would 
, ^necessarily be better than the condi^ 
* tions of the past two years. He had 
recently been listening attentively to 
the remarks of all whom he had met 
and he, had noticed that those who did 
not wish to “come in’’ on any scheme 
of co-operation were tlie little people 
with little ideas, or those who thought 
that some particular project of their 
own was the only one which had merit. 
He hoped that the delegates would not 
put in too much of their time dis­
cussing points of minor importance, 
but w ould get together in supporting 
some general plan, which would meet 
with the approval of the large majori­
ty of the growers. He had been struck, 
as others had doubtless also been, by 
the fact that at the meeting of the fruit 
growers just held here, a large ,amount 
of discussion had taken place on the 
small matter of the payment of a dol­
lar more or less to the delegates to 
that meeting, but a resolution which 
involved a very important change be­
ing made in the British North Ameri­
ca Act had been passed without any de­
bate w'orth mentioning. He advised 
that little attention should be paid at 
the convention to small .details, which 
could be worked out better later on by 
any committee appoihted for that pur- 
. pose, but that the main organization
be gone on with, so that quick action 
uk'co ld be taken to place the fruit grow­
ing industry again on its feet. (Ap­
plause.)
Hon. E. D. Barrow
The Hon. E. D. Barrow, Provincial 
Minister of Agriculture, next gave a 
lengthy address, starting in by saying 
that although not a fruit grower he 
was as much interested in the outcome 
of tbc convention a,s if such were the 
case. Although not a fruit grower, he 
had been long connected with the co­
operative movement and he had no he.s- 
itation in saying that the decision which 
the delegates had to make was a very 
momentous one. He wished to deal 
only with two matters connected witli 
co-operation, and would do so in the 
.iiopc that his remarks might be of ser­
vice to the delegates. It would be Sti- 
pcriluous for him to speak on the sub­
ject of co-operation generally. No 
man at the meeting would have the 
temerity to stand up and say that the 
principles of co-operation were wrong.
The first matter he wished to dwell 
oil was the attitude of thqse who for­
med co-operative associations, such as 
the one projected for the B, ,C. fruit 
industry, might have to adopt towards 
tliose who would,,not become associa­
ted with them in an organization hav­
ing the common welfare for its object. 
The second topic wliich he would 
touch on would be the responsibility 
attached to being a director of a co­
operative association. In reference to 
the first subject, Mr. Barrow then 
pointed out that it is not possible to 
stop any man from using his right to 
carry ,on his own business in his own 
way. However, the tendency in mod­
ern thought and legislation was to mo­
dify this idea. When the Fraser 'Val­
ley co-operative creameries had been 
started the co-bperators had been very 
generous in their dealings w'ith th âse 
who would not join in the movement, 
and for a number of years things had 
been run so as to try to conciliate 
those who would not co-operate -vyith 
their neighbours. After several years 
of trying to co-operate with those who 
would not co-operate, he and others 
had come to the conclusion that all 
this attempt at studying the feelings 
and wishes of those who would not 
join in a movement for the general 
welfare was simply wasted effort. The 
hon. gentleman then went into a very 
detailed account of the early days of 
co-operation in the Fraser Valley, 
what mistakes had been made and 
what difficulties had been overcome, in­
stancing the efforts which had been 
made by private interests to break up 
the co-operative organization and the 
advantage taken by such interests, of 
the general benefits it had conferred 
not only on the farmers of the Fraser 
Valley but also on the City of Van­
couver, which received the cheapest 
and best supply of milk of any . town 
of its size in Canada. Conditions in the 
Okanagan, he stated, had in the past 
not been such as to lead to thorough 
co-operation, which needed a certain 
mental condition on the part of farmers 
or other people. The Okanagan, how­
ever, was now going through the-same 
conditions as other communities had 
gone through previous to adopting the 
right co-operative principles and putt­
ing them into practice. When such a 
state of affairs,, mental and physical, 
was reached, when it is not possible to 
get any well known member of a com­
munity to speak publicly against the 
principles of co-operation, then condi­
tions were ripe for the successful or­
ganizing of industrial effort. He was 
satisfied, however, that the independent 
element would have to be dealt with, 
similarly as it had had to be dealt ■with 
in the Fraser Valley. It was impossi­
ble in any community to secure a full 
100 per cent of normal people. Those 
wlio were not normal could be found 
anywhere, and some were sent to Es- 
sondale, (Laughter.) Others, though 
perfectly normal in most respects, pre­
ferred to stay on the outside on ac­
count of their being naturally of an 
avaricious nature and had the idea of 
getting any benefits that might be se­
cured through the efforts of their 
neighbours without helping in any way 
to obtain the same benefits. These 
latter people, would have to be treated 
either as good or bad neighbours and 
it might easily be found necessary to 
treat them as undesirables. The suc­
cess or failufe of the efforts of prac­
tically a whole community might .be 
seriously jeopardized by such people. 
Public sentiment had no effect on that 
class of men. It might be necessary 
for the community to take action in 
such a case, and not w-ait till “inde­
pendents” had caused the ruin of an 
industry. Nothing could be more 
wasteful than competitive effort, as 
had been demonstrated, especially at 
the marketing end.
As regards the responsibilities of di­
rectors, Mr. Barrow stated that from 
his own experience they never ended 
and they could not be passed on to a 
hired general manager. It Was up to 
the executive of any co-operative as­
sociation to become familiar with all 
details of administration and also with 
the views and wishes of all, or at least 
the most, of the members of the as­
sociation all the year round, and not 
wait till reports were presented to 
them by the paid staff. They should 
always be on the look out for the 
viewpoint of the producers so that they, 
the executive officers of the organiza­
tion, could make decisions from the 
right angle, that is the angle of the 
producers themselves. If that were 
done in the case of the co-operative 
association which he had no doubt 
was going to be organized by the 
fruit producers in B. ,C., he had. no 
doubt whatever of the future of the in­
dustry. He personally, ahd the De­
partment over which he presided, 
would always be at the service of the 
new co-operative association. (Ap­
plause.)
The report of the- Committee of Se­
ven was then read to the meeting and a 




Last Meeting Of 1922 Council Held 
Immediately Prior To First 
Meeting Of Nevw Body
The last meeting of the CouneiK of 
1922 was held on Thursday evening 
with all the members in attendance ex­
cept Aid. Mciklc.
The financial statement for the year 
1922 and the report of the numicipal 
auditors were received and read, and 
in reporting upon them Aid. Ratteii- 
bury, chairman of the Finance Com­
mittee, drew attention to some of the 
points of outstanding importance that 
served to show the splendid financial 
condition of the City, such as that the 
deficit in the Sinking Fund was prac­
tically cleaned up, that the amount of 
the tax levy was somewhat less than 
that of the previous year, and yet the 
City was able to take a considerable 
sum of money out of general revenue 
to increase the size of the reservoir, 
so as to meet the requirements of the 
Board of Fire Underwriters. The nett 
result of the large amount spent on the 
reservoir and the electric light system 
o'ver and above the amount of the de­
bentures was to leave a deficit of only 
$5,900 in round figures, which was 
quite satisfactory in view of the cir­
cumstances.
The reports were formally adopted, 
upon motion.
This was the only business requiring 
transaction by the reticing Council, 
and His Worship, voiced \e ry  suitably 
the regret of those members who were 
again taking up the burdens of office 
for another year that they were to 
lose the services of Aid. Barrat, whose 
time during the past year had been oc­
cupied largely by very important, mat­
ters, and he wished on that occasion to 
express his appreciation of the valua­
ble services rendered by Aid. Barrat 
to the City. In the Mayor’s Opinion, 
the year 1922 had been the most impor­
tant one since the incorporation of the 
City. It gave him great pleasure to 
report that the important works con­
structed during that period had been 
completed, not only to the-satisfaction 
of the Council, but also to the satis­
faction of the ratepayers, and for this, 
although too busy to give the atten­
tion he would have liked to minor de­
tails, in the matter of important sub­
jects and general policy Aid. Barrat s 
advice was extremely valuable. These 
works would be the means of saving 
the ratepayers $15,000 per annum un­
der existing conditions, and a larger 
amount would be saved to the 
payers as the service increased. He 
assured Aid. Barrat that when he left 
the Council table that evening he would 
carry away with him the highest es­
teem and good wishes of his colleagues 
with w’bom he had served during the 
past year.Aid. Barrat said that he highly ap­
preciated the Mayor’s kindly remarks, 
but personally he felt he had hardly 
been playing the game as, ONAung to 
other important engagements, he had 
not been able to give as much time as 
he would have liked to the City’s bu- 
siijgss, and it was for this reason that
(Continued on pa^e 2)
RUHR RAILWAY SYSTEM
PARALYZED BY STRIKE
DUSSELDORF, Jan. 25.—Virtually 
the entire railway system of the Ruhr 
Valley and of the occupied territory 
immediately adjoining is paralyzed 
today by the strike of railway men. 
The disorganization of public; utihtie.s 
which has been slowly spreading 
throughout Ruhr since the beginning 
of the Franco-Belgian occupation has 
thus received a great impetus. The 
main rail lines on both the right and 
left banks of the Rhine are tied up 
along a stretch of nearly fifty miles 
between Wesel, to the north of Dusscl- 
dorf, and Cologne, south of this city.
The Paris-Bcrlin and Warsaw-Paris 
expresses are stalled in Dusseldorf 
station. Two trains of foodstuffs from 
Holland represented the only move­
ments by rail into the interior of thê  
Ruhr. '
The telegraph and telephone em­
ployees of the postal service informed 
General Denevigns today that the op­
erators would strike at midnight. The 
French commander replied that the 
leaders would be sent to jail. The mo­
bile crew of telegraphers which cus­
tomarily follows President Millerand 
on his official tours has arrived here, 
ready to take over the service in the 




Meeting Of Shareholders Unanimously 
Declares In Favour Of One Large 
Co-operative Association
TWO MORE IRISH REBELS
ARE EXECUTED
WATERFORD, Jan. 25.—Two men 
named O’Reilly and Fitzgerald, resi­
dents of Cork, were executed at Wat- 
terford Infantry Barracks this morn­




(Continued on Page 7)
MOSCOW, Jan, 25.—The Russi-an 
press continues to warn Poland and 
the public that Russia might be drawn 
into a European war if Poland attacks 
Germany. M. Trotsky, after a week in 
the country,' has returned to Moscow 
and has plunged into internal rather 
than international affairs.
A special meeting of the sharehold­
ers of the Okanagan United Growers, 
Limited, was held at Vernon on lUe.s- 
day, Jan. 16th, to consider the attitude 
to be taken towards the movement for 
re-organization of marketing methods, 
in response to the following summons 
and report issued by the Board of 
Directors: _  ,
“Vernon, B. C., January 16th, Iv^J, 
“To the Shareholders^
Okanagan United Growers, Ltd.
“Gentlemen: „ , r o“This m teting was called for the 
purpose of discussing the position oc­
cupied by the Okanagan United Grow­
ers, its Locals aiid grower members, 
with relation to the movement for re­
organization of our marketing systeni.
"After the notices had been maiL:d 
the following letter was received from 
the Growers Organization Committee;
Tn continuation of tyvo interviews 
they have now had with your Dir­
ectorate, the Growers Organization 
. Committee have given the subject 
of how the O. U. G. can best assist 
in furthering the movement  ̂of 
re-organization very considerable 
thought.
‘The Committee, as you know, are 
going to a Growers’ Convention on 
the 20th inst., where they intend 
outlining a policy of co-operation, 
feeling that the growers will adopt 
their recommendation.
‘This scheme involves the forma­
tion of a new Association built 
on co-operative lines and not allied 
with any in existence at present.
‘This Committee feels that since 
your Directorate ha\e expressed 
themselves willing to do anything 
to further and not hamper the pro­
posed re-organization, they can with 
confidence rely on you to comply 
with: the following request: _
‘That you will call a meeting of 
j'our shareholders in accordance with 
your Articles, for Thursday, the 18th 
insti, or Friday, the 19th iiist., at the 
latest, and lay a resolution before 
them embodying a definite assurance 
that the O. U. G. as a body corporate 
will, in the event of the fruit and 
vegetable growers deciding to form 
a new co-operative association, enter 
into voluntary liquidation and so 
clear the way for the new organiza­
tion. 'This, of course, would also 
carry With it the necessity of your 
assigning your interest in all crop 
agreements.
‘A copy of this resolution passed 
at such shareholders’ meeting must, 
to be effective, be in the hands of 
this Committee hot later than a 
p.m. oh Friday, the 19th inst. ,
‘The Committee^ feels that by your 
adopting this action you show an 
earnest of good intention which will 
strengthen enormously the confid­
ence of the growers as a whole.
‘Such a resolution as proposed 
would require the endorsement . of 
the Shareholders at two consecutive 
meetings; if one meeting is held 
prior to the date of the Convention, 
should then the Convention fail to 
adopt the co-operative scheme, it 
would, of course, not be necessary 
for your shareholders to go further.
‘Please acknowledge, this letter, 
stating the action taken.’
"Your Board wish to maike it very 
plain that both personally and as your 
representatives we are unreservedly in 
sympathy with the effort to unite all 
growers in one organization whether 
or not it means the elimination of the 
Okanagan United Growers, and we are 
prepared to give cordial support to all 
efforts of the Committee toward that 
end, j)rovided we Can do so without 
sacrifice of the interests of the grow­
ersWhose trustees we are.
"In considering the question sub­
mitted in this letter, it is necessary 
that not only our shareholders but also 
every grower-member should realize 
its bearing on their personal and fin­
ancial interests. The O. U. G. and its 
Locals have created a larpre vested in­
terest, all of which has been paid for 
by the co-operative growers. The 
O. U. G. has a reserve of $160,000.00, 
contributed by its members and rep­
resented by notes, which, as long as 
the O. U. G. is a going coiicern. are 
worth 100 cents to the dollar, but in 
a forced liquidation would unavoidably 
be greatly decreased in value. We have 
a brand, known throughout Canada 
and abroad as representing the best 
quality in Canadian apples, that has a 
value difficult to estimate. This value 
has been created by the expenditure 
of $73,000.00 contributed by our grow­
ers, aidcd.'by their voluntary adoption 
of a high standard of grading. This 
brand “O. K.” is registered in the 
name of the Okanagan Growers Lim­
ited by ap'rcement with the Vernon 
Fruit Union, who had a prior right to 
the design. If the O. U. G. goes into 
liquidation this brand, under the terms 
of the agreement, will revert to the 
Vernon Fruit Union. Its value has 
been created by the ■whole body of 
co-operative growers and that value 
should be realized and distributed to 
those who have borne the cost., 
“The O. U. G., representing its mem­
bers and also many individual mem­
bers, has an investment in a by-pro­
ducts plant, which was undertaken 
only after repc.*ited demands of our 
growers for some provision to care for 
the lower grades of fruit. This- invest­
ment, if not directly profitable, has 






Second Annual Event Successfully 
Held Here—Larg;e Number Of 
Entries
The second annual Open Tourna­
ment of the Okanagan Badminton 
Association, wliich was held here Jan. 
20—22, in the JCxhibitioii Building, was
in every way an unqualified success. 
There ivere 115 entries and the stand­
ard of play was throughout of a very 
high order, more especially so in the 
semi-finals and finals, where the score 
does not in ihany cases give any in­
dication of the strenuous nature of the 
matches.
The visiting players were:— From 
Vancouver: Mrs. Fawcus, Miss,Bodie 
and Miss Pearson; from Vernon: Mrs. 
Watson, Miss Gibson, Miss Kidston, 
Miss Fitzmaurice, Messrs. T. Bray- 
haw, F. H. Wilinot, G. D. Morrison 
and PI. !•'. Beattie; from Sumiuerland: 
Messrs. P. G. Dodwell. R. G. Russ­
ell. IL R. P'auldor and Hii' '̂-in.
Those taking part from the home 
club; were:— Mrs. Lyell, Mrs. Belson, 
Mrs. Simeon, Mrs. Stubbs. Mrs. Tay­
lor, Miss Simkins, Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. 
Collyer, Miss K, Judge. Miss Car- 
ruthers, Mrs. Craig, Mrs. Grogan, 
Miss Keyes, Miss D. Coubrough. 
Miss Stewart, Miss Knox, Miss 
Graham Brown, Mi^s Whitehead, 
Aliss Shepherd. Lieut.-Col. Belson,
J. V. Lyell, R. H. Stubbs, R. H. Hill, 
1C Dart, F. W. Faulkner. J. B. White- 
head, H. A. .VVillis, H. B. AfaeP'wen,
H. y. Craig, W. C. Spencer, H. C. 
Mallam, H. J. Hewetson, Lieut.-Col. 
Moodie, W. Graham Brown, R. L. 
Dalglish, O. St. P. Aitkens, T. G. 
Norris, E. W. Barton. In addition to 
the foregoing, Mrs. Et AI. Carruthers, 
Messrs. A. K. Lloyd and H. G. M. 
Wilson also competed.
The Open Trophy Cups, carrying 
with them the championships of the. 
Interior, were won by the following:—
Ladies’ Singles: Mrs. Fawcus beat 
Mrs. Lyell, 5-1, 11-8, 11-5.
Men’s Singles: R. H. Hill beat P. G. 
Dodwell, 15-12, 17-14.
Men’s Doubles: Hill and Dart beat 
Dodwell and Russell, 15rl2, 15-6.
Ladies’ Doubles: M rs. Lyell and 
Mrsi Belson beat Airs. Fawcus and 
Aliss Bodie, 15-12, 15-9.
Mixed Doubles: Hill and Mrs. Bel­
son beat Russell and Aliss Judge, 15-6,
is-8.'
In the handicap events the following 
were successful:—
Men’s Doubles: Faulder and White- 
head beat Belson and Willis, 15-8, 
15-6.
Mixed Doubles: Dodwell and Miss 
Pearson beat Hill and Miss Bodie, 
15-4, 15-2.
Ladies’ Doubles: Miss Simkins and 
Aliss Pearson beat Mrs. Lyell and 
Airs. Collyer, 15-14, 15rl2.
At the conclusion of the Tourna­
ment, the President of the Association, 
Air. E. Dart, spoke of the Club’s ap­
preciation of those players who had 
come so far to take part in the Tour­
nament, and hoped that at next year’s 
meeting, which will be held at Vernon, 
there; win be an even larger entry 
ffom outside points.
Mrs. Knox then kindly officiated at 




SUBJECTS TREATED OF MUCH IMPORTANCE TO TH^i 
W ELFARE OF THE FRUIT INDUSTRY — PRO­
CEEDINGS TERMINATED ON FRIDAY
(Continued on Page 4)
BOARD OF TRADE 
THANKED BY 
B. C. F. G. A.
Arrangements Made For Accommoda­
tion Of Delegates Are Much 
Appreciated





On behalf of the British Columbia 
Fruitgrowers Association, I wish to 
thank 3'our Board and the citizens of 
Kelowna for the hospitality offered to 
visiting delegates to the- Convention 
held last week.
I would like to especially thank those 
who placed rooms at the disposal of 
delegates. Owing to the hotels being 
able to accommodate a great many 
niore guests than thej' had undertaken 
to do. it was not necessary to call on 
the kindness of many citizens who had 
offered to' take in delegates, but their 
action was none the less appreciated; 
and I shall be obliged if you will please 





The South Okanagan District Assoc­
iation of the U.F.B.C., in. conjunction 
with a number of Kelowna citizens, 
held a very successful entertainrnent 
last Thursday evening in the Elks’ 
Hall, which took the form of a vvhist 
drive follow’cd bj- a dance. Some 300 
people were present, a very large ^ r -  
ccntaKC of whom were visitors to Kc- 
lowna who were in town taking in the 
general meeting of the B.C.F.G.A. and 
the Fruit Growers’ Convention. Ex­
cellent music was provided by the lo­
cal orchestra and all spent a very plea­
sant time. lioth the large and smal 
halls were used for tliis event, the lat­
ter being taken possession of by the 
card players. Mrs. A. C. Looscmorc, 
of Rutland, won the ladies’ prize and 
Mr, R. Scott, of Ellison, that for the 
gentlemen..
In last week’s Courier an account 
was given of the proceedings of the 
Bi C. Fruit Growers Association, held 
at Kelowna last week, up to Thursday 
afternoon, when this paner went to 
press, and the following is a resume of 
the m ore important events in connec­
tion with the sessions on Thursday 
afternoon and evening and Friday.
Tlutrsday afternoon and evening 
were devoted to tlic-'discussiiig of re­
solutions, submitted mostly by the 
different Locals of the association, 
several of which led to fairly long de­
bates, while others were either carried 
or lost with relatively little di.scussion 
of any kind. As finally passed, the 
text 6f the resolutions which received 
endorsement by the majority of the 
delegates was as follows:
Co-operation
Whereas fruit growers produce a 
staple article for common consump­
tion, very necessary to the healtli and 
happiness of the people at large, are 
not in a speculative business and do 
not demand excessive prices but such 
as will enable them to pay expenses, 
comfortably provide for their families, 
and contribute to the common Weal;
And whereas it has been found that 
in order to market their fruit so as to 
obtain a reasonable price, it is ne­
cessary to co-operate and protect one 
another for the common advantage:
And whereas except this co-opera­
tion is entered into by practically all 
of the growers, a small minority may 
wreck the prosperity of all;
Therefore be it resolved:
1. That we express our determina­
tion to, stand by the principles of co­
operation and to do everything 
possible to make it a success, if the 
proposed plan is acceptable to a large 
majority of the growers.
2. That we will seek to urge all 
to substitute co-operation for individ- 
ualisin, and show those w h o  refuse 
to co-operate that their action repre­
sents a distinct menace to the fruit 
industry, and as such invites the anta­
gonism not only of other, fruit grow­
ers, but also of bankers, merchants and 
the general public of the province.
Taxation
Whereas the present system .of 
assessment and taxation of orchard 
trees is unjust and iniquitous, especi­
ally so in view" of the fact that during 
the past two seasons orchards have in 
many cases proved to be a liability 
instead of an asset, therefore we, as 
iTiiit growers, strongly protest against 
the continuance of this tax.
Government Assistance 
Whereas the present state of agricul­
ture in this province is in a lamentabl.v 
anguishing condition, and recognizing 
the fact that the welfare and prosper­
ity of any country is directly dependent 
upon the prosperity of the farmers, 
therefore this Association strongly 
urges that our Provincial Govcrnnient 
should give greater consideration lo 
the agricultural interests of the pro­
vince.
Fruit Marks Act
Whereas the Doininion Fruit Confer­
ence of 1922 recommended the adop­
tion of the terms "Extra Fancy,’’ “Fan- 
c\'" and “C” for boxed apples and pears, 
and the government has not yet 
brought this recommendation into ct- 
fect; ' ^
Tberefore be it resolved that we 
press the Dominion Government to put 
this recommendation into effect diirir.i; 
this session; ■
Also, that this meeting supports a 
change in the Fruit Marks Act permit­
ting fruit being put up in smaller 
packages than the present box. (This 
latter resolution was approved but re­
ferred back to the Executive for con­
sideration.) ,
Jonathan Apples
That the B. C. F. G. .-\. approach the 
provincial and federal governments 
with the request that they appoint an 
expert to investigate the trouble affec- 
ing Jonathans, and that the matter be 
followed up until the cause and remedj' 
have been found, and that other varie­
ties having the same trouble be in­
vestigated at the same time.
Fish And Game
That the B. C. F. G. A. protest to the 
Dominion Government against the leg­
islation making it compulsory to place 
screens on irrigation ditches.
Resolved, on account of the damage 
done to fruit trees by grouse in recent 
years, that fruit growers be permitted 
to kill them when found ' '̂ning damage 
in orchards.
Resolved, that the government be 
requested that it be made permissible 
in settled districts for owners or their 
authorized agents, with an ordinary of 
farmer’s licence, to shoot hears, when 
found doing damage on cultivated 
lands.
Experimental Farms
Resolved, that tlic B. C. F. G. A. ap 
proach the Dominion Government and 
the local member for this district to 
establish an Experimental Farm at 
Salmon Arm. as the conditions in the 
Shuswap Lake District, under non-i'- 
rigation, arc entirely different from 
those in the areas now covered by the 
Dominion Experimental Farm at Sum- 
mcrland. ■  ̂ .
Whereas it is the opinion of this 
Association that tbc Doininion Govern-
mciU Experimental fi'amis ami Sta­
tions have rendered valuable .service 
to the Domiiiio')! by proinoliim the 
successful pursuit of the different^ 
iirancbes of farming, and have been a 
very profitable investment of the tax­
payers; and, 
Whereas’............ the benefit'from much, of
the experimentation and demonstration 
is confined to districts vyith somewhat 
similar conditions of soil and climate 
to those of the Experimental Farms.: 
and, ^
Whereas the district of South-West 
Kootenay has a very large area of land 
suitable for cultivation, and a climate 
favourable for fruit growing us well 
as other branches of farming; and, 
Whereas the problems affecting the 
various branches of agriculture in this 
district are not identical with those 
of any district in the province where 
experimental stations are already C,s- 
tablishcd; ' '
'Therefore be it resolved, that the 
Dominion Government lie asked to es­
tablish an Experimental .Station at a 
point in South-West Kootenay with 
position and conditions that will tend 
to make its work most valuabb; to the 
whole district."-'
Compulsory Spraying
Whereas the present clause in the 
Horticultural .\ct regarding compul­
sory spraying novy requires a petition 
signed l)y" at least 80 per cent of the 
fruit growers in the provincial zone 
before such compulsory spraying can 
be made effective, this Association re­
commends that this clause be changed 
to read, “Eighty per cent of the or­
chard acreage" instead of “Eighty per 
cent of the growers.’’
, ■ ■ Fruit PestS';'''
W h erea s  fruit growing represents a 
large financial investment and furnish­
es employment to a large number of 
people in the province; and,
\\niercas among fruit pests the Cod­
ling Moth, wherever it has become 
established, constitutes a source <» 
great economic loss both in damaged 
fruit and in time and money spent in 
control measures ; and,
Whereas the most serious source of 
infection from Codling Moth appears 
to. be from fruit imported from an in­
fested area or from cars that have 
transported such fruit; and,
Whereas it appears that the Codling 
Moth can he eradicated from infested 
districts, but such localities: are in con­
stant danger of re-infCction from im­
ported fruit; . 1 .
Therefore be it resolved that this 
Association favours the enactment of 
such legislation as will prohibit the 
importation of apples and pears from 
infested districts into Canadian terri­
tory. or favours the imposing of a tax 
on imported fruit sufficient Jo coyer 
the cost of Codling Moth inspection 
work*both at point of importation and 
in the orchards. _  . .
Resolved, that the B. C. F, G. A. is 
opposed to the principle of assessing 
the fruit industry or any portion there­
of for the purpose of raising money 
for pest control.
Shuswap Steamer Service
Whereas the farming districts con­
tiguous to the Shuswap Lake arc well 
adapted to the growing of bush and 
tree fruits; and, , .
Whereas the present subsidized 
steamboat service is inadequate to the 
reciuircmeiits of settlers , 
points on Shuswap Lake other than 
those residing at points served by the 
boat on the Seymour Arm-Sicamous
route: rAnd whereas the settlers have suf­
fered am! will continue to suffer ser­
ious financial loss, unless the present 
steamboat service is improved;
Therefore be it resolved that this 
convention urge the Provincial Gov­
ernment to grant an adequate sulisidy 
which will provide for the operation of 
an eflicieiit boat service.
Irrigation Loans
That the B .C .F .G .A . take up the 
ciucstioii of the repayment of the gov­
ernment loans in the Water,Distri(hs 
with a view to_ olitaining relief in the 
way of extension of time of repay­
ment, owing to the dire distress of the 
fruit and agricultural industries at the 
present time.
Express And Freight Rates
Wliereas the small-fruit growers of 
Vancouver Island are greatly handi­
capped in shipping car lots of fruit to 
tile prairie owing to its b' ing classified 
as ordinary freight until it 
Vancouver, at an average cost of $109 
per car; . . i •Therefore lie it resolved that this 
.Association sliould use all the means 
in its power to impress upon the Do­
minion Comp.'iny the great
need and importance of encouraging 
tliis growing industry by granting a 
tbrougb express rate from point or 
shipment. . , •
1-lesolved. that the period during 
which reduced rates on express ship­
ments of fruit arc operative should be 
extended to from .’\pril 1st to Dec.
31st. . ' .
Whereas, in view of the present de­
moralized marketing conditions ex­
isting tbrougliout VV’cstcrii t  aiiada, 
we, the members of the B. .C. I‘. (»• A., 
would recommend to the annual con-
(Continued on Page 7)
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BOY SCOUTCOLUMN
“ B O B B E T T E S ” Troop Firetl Sdf Lastl
A  H a i r  O r n a m e n t  e s s e n t ia l  fo r  
t h e  y o u n g  la d y  w ith  b o b b e d  h a i r
V e ry  n e w  a t t r a c t i v e  d e s ig n s  
a n d  o n ly , . .......... .7 5 c  e a c h
L E T  U S  S H O W  Y O U  T O D A Y
P E T T IG R E W
THE DIAMOND MAN
C Y L I N D E R S  R E G R O U N D
AND FITTED W ITH OVERSIZE PISTONS. 
Having installed a riiodcrn grinding machine wc are pre­
pared to do thiis class of work prompUy.
Also Oxy Acetylene Welding, General Machine Work, 
Tinsmithing and Plumbing.
Saws Gummed and Sharpened.
LECKIE HARD W ARE. Ltd.
. Kelowna. B. C. 20-4c
is  t h e  b e s t  in  to w n , a n d  s h o u ld  h a v e  
t h e  b e s t  a n d  m o s t  c o m f o r ta b le
BABY CARRIAGE
W e  have received  a  consignm en t 
o f - E n g l i s h  C arria g es  th a t  a re  
durable, com fortab le  a n d  beautifu l
Prices are Reasonaiile. Please call and see them
T h e  H om e of th e  V ic to r R eco rd s
BED ROCK PRICES
a t  t h e
Kelowna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
o n  a ll k in d s  o f  r o u g h  a n d  d r e s s e d
A  g o o d  s to c k  o t  S h ip la p .  A lso
No. I and No. 2 Shingles
OT h a n d
Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 




D. LLOYD JONES. - President.
BACKED BY
Service and Quality COAL
Y o u r  o r d e r s  w ill b e  a p p r e c ia te d  a n d  g iv en  
c a re fu l  a n d  p r o m p t  a t t e n t i o n
W m . H AUG  ea SO N
D e a l e r s  in  M a s o n s ’ S u p p l i e s  a n d  C o a l
Phone 66 P.O. Box 166
BUSINESS STATIONERY
TSiS K E L O W N A  COURIER
PRINTERS A N D  P U B L ISH E R S
C O U R IER  BLOCK Phone 96 W ATER ST R E ET
■)
Edited by “Pioneer.”
I, 23rd January, 1923.
Orders I>y coimnand for week ond- 
ing Feb. 1st, 1923.
Duties; Orderly Patrol for week, Ea­
gles next for duty, Otters.
Parades: Once again the regular 
Monday Troop Parade is being post­
poned and there will not therefore be 
any Troop Parade on Monday, the_29th 
iiist., for the reason that we are giving 
the K.A.A.C. the use of the Hall on 
tliat night to play men’s and ladies’ 
league basketball matches with Ver­
non. 'I t is probable that a preliminary 
match will also be played between the 
K.A.A.C. second , team and ourselves. 
The K.A.A.C. are going down to Pcji- 
ticton on Thursday next to play their 
league games there and wanted parti­
cularly to have their games with Ver­
non first.
On Friday, the 26th, we arc sending 
our three teams down to Summerland 
for our return matches with them, hut 
at the moment of writing wc are still 
unable to say whether we shall be go­
ing by cars or via the s.s. Sicamous. 
The regular basketball practices will 
he held at the Hall on this date for all 
those who arc not going to Summer- 
land.
Scout Donald Loane completed his 
second class Signalling Test on the ISth 
and the second class Ambulance on the 
16th. Acting P.L. Gordon Mcikle al­
so passed his second class Ambulance 
on the latter date.
A business' session of the Court of 
Honour was held on Thursday last at 
which the applications of the following 
recruits to join the, Troop were consid­
ered and accepted, and they were also 
posted as follows: Ronald Weeks and 
John C. Packham to the Lynx Patrol. 
Leader John Aitken; Alan McGibbon 
to the Wolf Patrol, Acting Leader 
Gordon Mcikle; Gordon Hall to the. 
Owl Patrol, Leader Earl Wilson; Ken­
neth W. Griffiths and Joseph Atherton 
to the Cougar Patrol, Leader Harry 
Mantle.
P.L. Donald Balsjllie of the Wolf 
Patrol applied for leave of absence qw 
ing to his having to attend the Night 
School, which meets on the Troop 
meeting nights, and his application was 
granted. Second Gordon Mcikle was 
promoted to Acting Patrol Leader in 
his place.
It was decided that in future al 
members of the Troop be askee 
to bring their monthly subscription oi’ 
20c to the first Troop Parade held each 
month during the year. This, monthly 
subscription is not payable for the 
kionths of July and August, and to any 
Scout who wishes to pay up a year’s 
subscription in advance a discount o: 
10 per cent will be given; The Troop 
Secretary and his assistant will there­
fore be on hand with an armful o: 
blank f-eceipts at the first Monday 
Troop Parade to be held in February 
next.
The Scouts will be very pleased to 
learn that the United Church is making 
them a very generous offer to purchase 
part of their gymnasium outfit, includ­
ing our old friends, the parallel bars, 
also the horizontaL bar and the vault­
ing horse. This equipment will be 
very useful addition to our fine build­
ing and we wish to express our very 
sincere thanks to the United Church 
for making it possible for us to ac­
quire them.
The Revelstoke Troop of Scouts arc 
going to send a team to play us at 
basketball about the 10th of March 
and it is also possible that .jve may be 
able to arrange a game with the Kam­
loops Junior Brotherhood, who are 
considered to have the crack team of 
the upper country.
Wc strongly recommend to the at 
tention of all our Scouts and Cubs the 
Page for Boys published in every Sat­
urday’s Province. Last week there 
were two splendid articles, one by Mr. 
Fiddes, Director of the Kamloops Jun 
ior Brotherhood, on “Playing for the 
Gallery” and the other by the Rev. A.
H. Sovereign, whose name is a house­
hold word to the boys of Vancouver 
on “Guideposts by Boyhood Trails,” 
The purpose of the latter article was 
to impress upon boys the importance 
of staying at school. He wrote that 
out of every 1.000 boys only 500 com­
pleted their public school and pass 
their entrance examinations; only 300 
enter the High School; only 110 pass 
their matriculation, 38 enter the Uni­
versity and only 14 of the original
I, 000 are graduated. From the mater­
ial side alone he quoted the words of 
an authority who said that die boy 
who leaves school before he is 1 2  j ears 
old reaches his highest earning power 
at the age of 2 1 ; the hoy who stays at 
school until 14 reaches his highest 
earning power at 25; the hoy who ma­
triculates (17) will reach that mark at 
35, hut the boy who takes a University 
course goes on and on, increasing his ac­
tual earning capacity up to 50 years of 
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he refrained from permitting his name
This figure is about onc-tliird of the 
price last' quoted to the City. The of­
fer was luid upon the table for future 
consideration.
An enquiry was icceived from the 
Town Clerk of Annapolis Royal, N.S., 
as to wfiethcr the electric siren instal­
led in Kelowna as a tire alarm was 
giving satisfaction. Referred to the 
Superintendent fof reply.
City Superintendent’s Report 
A report from the City Superintend-
Our Best Advertisement
Is Our Increasing Business
to he placed in nomination for a fur- e*nt upon operation of municipal ser- 
ther term of oflicc. [vices and issue of l)Uildnig_ permits
Tvr-,.. __ II ______ _ (luring the: yedr 19^3 Avas Iaul_ before
D e p e n d a b le  F e e d s  a t  R i j j h t  P r ic e s ,  B a c k e d  b y  S e rv ic e  
t h e  y e a r  r o u n d ,  h a v e  p la c e d  o u r  F e e d  D e p a r t m e n t  in  
t h e  f r o n t  r a n k  o f  t h e  F l o u r  a n d  F e e d  S t o r e s  o f  t h e  
P fo v in c e .
New Council Convenes I ij,e council." It showed that 163 wir-
Ald. B:<rrat then retired, and the de- M>'K permits were issued by the Water
claration of the Returning Officer ash>nd Light Department, of which 91
to the resiilt of the election for Mavor were for repairs or alterations and 72
and Aldermen was received and read. I services. Hqrsc-pqwer added
following which. Mayor Sutherland | of motors totalled l / ’/j. Ihe total a-
R ob in  H o o d  a n d  Purjlty  F ld u r  for M o re  a n d  B e tte r  B re a d  
P o u ltry  P o o d s  o f a ll k in d s  S to c k  F o o d s  a n d  H ay  
S eed s , F e r til iz e rs , S p ra y  M a te r ia ls
and Aldermen Adams, Knowles, Mor- niouiit of k.w. hours generated was ap- 
rison, Rattenliury and Shepherd ban- proximatcly 588,200, shovving an avor- 
ded to the City Clerk certificates hy btK(i daily output of 1,612 k.w.h. yofyi
two new water services w.cre installed 
e declaration as provided by | during the year, and two pew sewer 
icipal Elections Act, and took connections Were made.
Building permits totalled 84, of a to­
tal value of $90,635.50. divided as fol-
the Police Magistrate that they had 
taken th ' ‘
the Mtmi i
their seats as niemliers of the Council 
for the year 1923,
In opening the proceedings, the Ma- 
yor said it gave him much pleasur • 
welcome. Aid. Morrison as a men 
of the Council. Now members brought K‘̂‘S>denccs 
new ideas, and he assured Aid, Morri-j Alterations 
son that any suggestions he might see 
fit to make would receive 
ful consideration by his 
With reference to the standing com 
mittees for the year, His VVorship 
pointed out that, with Superintendent Stores 
Blakehorough in charge of the Light j Stables 
and Water Departments and the new 
conditions under which these services 
were being operated, ho considered 
they could he placed und<:i  ̂one com-
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y  
P h o n e —F e e d  S to re , 29
lows:—
TotalClass of No. of
Building. Permits, Vahui.
Residence  ........
lt r ti s and
..... 39........ ,..$61,770.00
repairs ........ ..... 19........ ... 6,200.00
Private Garages ..... 7........ ... 2,505.00
Private Sheds .........  7........ 360.50
Factories and Ware-
... 10,900.00houses ...... . .....  7........
t r  ............... .....  4........ .. 3,900.00





The City Assessor submitted a ro-
Established May, 1920, by E. A. Agur.
mittec. i HIS wuuiu ..jtuvi; ,i/t im;| M -- - , . . ..I • it
aldermen without a comniittee and, as
This ould .leave one of the Port upon the assessed values of land
A d Sheo^^^erd  ̂ Kelowna and the Kelowna City SchoolAUl. biicpncra m inc past iiati uqen follnwimr fiirureschairman of two committees, he asked district, in which the following figures
the aldermen whether there would be •“  „ in'?:!
anv objection to the Fire Protection I taxable for J923 ...... $1,51 ,5
and Building Department being placed] Improvements taxable for 
uiulcr Aid. Morrison's supervision
W h a t the Service M eans to 
You in  T im e and D ollars
ATTRACTIVE PROGRAMME
AT THE EMPRESS
Patrons of Kelowna’s popular play­
house arc to he treated to a week of 
nmusement such as cannot he excelled 
in the picture world of today. Tonight 
the last showing of D. W. (iriffith’s 
great screen epic, “Orphans of the 
Storm." with Lillian and Dorothy Gish; 
this picture is on a par with “Intoler­
ance," “Hearts of the World" and 
“Hearts of Humanity.” Friday and 
Saturday will ho devoted to a showing 
of the famous screen actress Dorothy 
Dalton in “The Siren Call,” a great 
picturization and a forceful tale of the 
North,
Monday and Tuesday will bring the 
well known star, Constance Talmadge 
in an Orjental role as Ming Toy in 
"East is West," This is Connie’s glit­
tering triumph on the screen.
Wednesday and Thursday will bring 
to us a picture destined to please the 
constant patron seeking something new 
and striking. “Burning Sands” will hold 
yon spell bound throughout its length 
and send you home thinking of other 
worlds than that in which you live.
To miss seeing these Movies is mis-
,,rt.at gahi.N.
Aid, Shepherd to continue to have 
charge of the Health Department.
Aid. Shepherd stated that he would] 
be quite Avilling to accept any arrange­
ment the Mayor might sec fit to make, 
and Aid. Morrison expressed himself] 
in similar terms.
Aid. Knowles suggested that the] 
care of trees on the streets and boule­
vards be placed under the supervision 
of the Public Works Committee, but 
owing to the absence of Aid. Mcikle
1923 ....      2,242,775
Lands exempt ........    219,600
Improvements exempt ...... 197,000
$4,257,889
The assessment of the portion of the 
Kelowna City School District outside 
the municipai boundaries is:—
Lands  .............................. $171,450
Improvements ...... ..... ..... ....... 130,800
Lands exempt .........................: 550
$302,800
The assessed value of lands taxable
it was decided to leave this matter in i ^2,414 lower than in 1922.
abeyance until the next regular meet-1 This is due to certain adjustments, 
‘ [made brb^cipally on St. Paul Street.
His Worship then appointed the fol- taxable improvements have increjased 
lowing standing committees for the ̂ 1 4 3̂ 7 5 , Most of the improvements 
year:— assessed in 1922 have received a rcduc-
FINANCE: Aid. Rattenbury. tion of 5 per cent for the 1923 assess-
FIRE PROTECTION AND BUi- The exemptjand values, as com-
T i-.Tx-.'-c' A ij -Af ■ pared with 1922, have increased $340,
LDllMGS: Ala, Morrison, I and the exempt improvement values
AND WATER; Aid. A-LIGHT 
dams.
PUBLIC WORKS: Aid. Mcikle. 
HEALTH AND BETTER HOUS­
ING SCHEME; Aid. Shepherd. 
.P A R K S  AND BOULEVARDS: 
Aid. Knowles.,
have decreased $3,000, the result being 
that the total assessetl value of land 
and imptoveineats within the City 
is $9,301 higher than the revised as­
sessment figures of 1922.
In the Kelowna City School Dis 
trict the total assessment on land and 
improvements has been reduced $8,700,
. r. , - j  ;• •, • this being due. to the fact that the Pro
^After due consideration It was ce-l .j„cial Couft of Revision at its last 
cided to abolish the Park Commission. Lifting made some slashing cuts in the
the work to be inider the supc^rvisionot Superintendent Blakehorough.. - . . , J I The reports of the Assessor and the
A quantity of correspondence was Superintendent were formally re­
read and d ^ lt  with. Jeeived and ordered to be filed.
Premier Oliver forwarded a ĉqiDy <3 , shepherd reported that the Mc-
the Town Planmiig and Rural Dcvcl- Kj^^j Health Officer had examined cer- 
opmeiit Act and invited any sugges-j locations in which ice was being
tions in reference to this piece of legis 
lation. His Worship stated that he 
would attend personally to this matter, 
The Kelowiia Growers Exchange 
wrote complaining of the new rates 
for electric power. In regard to the
cut for domestic purposes, with the 
result that he had ordered the cutting 
to be discontinued and had prohibiteil 
that already cut from being shipped in 
to the City.
Aid. Shepherd recalled that during
letter Supt. Blakehorough reported j 9 2 2  he had been authorized to have 
that he had written the Exchange fully gj „ boards placed on Cadder and 
m retcrence to the rates. Park Avenues, giving notice that any
With the extraordinary Pt‘”iw ious-l.g^,^ depositing rubbish on certain 
ness about petty matters that bas ever] : ^vould be prosetuted, and he
characterized the provincial that the use of such boards
so lavish of expenditure railways to ot, — other sections of the
that lead to nowhere, a notice of the (jjtv
holding of Provincial Courts of Re- Council approved of the sug-
vision was received with a request ,gtion and left the matter in the hands
that It be placed in a conspicuous place of Shepluird, with power .to act.
in the City. The government being ap- Aid. Adams reported that Mr. Lion-
parently unable to afford newspaper L.j lor had made strong complaint
advertising, the charity of a position L q him about the action’of the City in 
for the notice upon the civic notice , Qsiiig the revised rates for munici- 
hoard .was generously granted by the p„j services upon the Bankhead Or- 
Couiicil.  ̂ _  ̂ chard Co., Ltd., claiming that, as the
The Chiet Engineer lor the B. C J  .̂Q îpany paid'the total Cost of iilstal-
.......’ ling the pole and water lines, theyFire LTiuIcrwritcrs Association advised 
the Council that lie expected to visit 
Kelowna in the near future.
The District Superintendent of the 
Caiiadian Pacific Railway wrote draw­
ing attention to the fact that a fire 
lydrant had been placed in such a po­
sition near the C.P.R. tracks tliat 
space of about six cars would he lost 
to people loading during the fruit sea-
were given to understand that they 
would receive these services at the 
same cost as residents of the City.
When asked for information on the 
subject, the City Clerk said it would 
he necessary to search the records be­
fore he could state the conditions upon 
which the services were given to the
son. and he enquired if the hydrant Bankhead Orchard Co. He pointed out, 
could not he located in a position which however, that it the services were in- 
woukl serve the City just as well and at stalled uiion the conditions mentmiicc 
the same time would permit all of thc M\'’ 1 aylor, it would be impossi ) e
C.P.R. trackage to be adequately used. I under the present regulations ^o give
orporatioii. L
which w a s  refiisccl last year iiy the 
City owing to its arrival in a damaged 
condition, was accepted.
Lieutenant-Governor-iii-Council for ap­
proval. and the Council had complied 
with this request.
Bv-Luw No. 363, to amend By-Law
A plan-Avas received showing the lo- Xo.'320. which authorized the sale of 
cation of two Dominion Government j 5 3  5 4  j„. Registered Plan 483.
telephone pqles on tire C.P.R. P^pPer-| ,.'.ecive'd throe readings, together with
Bv-Laws No. 3o4 and No, 365. bothty on the North-West coftRor ofl Ber­nard Aveiuie, tliis matter having been 
irranged by the City so that the elec­
tric pole line could he jrlacod where the 
government telephone line )iroviously 
food. Tlie plan was duly approved Iry 
the General Manager of the C.P.R., on 
condition that the construction and er­
ection of the poles and wires are in 
accordance with general good practice
of which relate to clearing up the 
loundaries of lots 011 Cadder Avenue, 
as re<|uired hr’ the'L:iiid Registrar at 
Kamloops.
His Worship pointecl out that Mr. 
Grote Stirling, the City Engineer,
would proliablv he aliseiit from the 
Catv until spring, and he suggested 
that Mr. F. W. Groves lie appointed
and to the satisfaction of the Ceneral Rngiiieer during i\Ir. Stir-
Superintciurent of the British Coliimhia for the purpose of sigii-
iJistrict, and that tlie Goveriimeiit Te- ' ..................  . ..
ephone Department, in the event of 
the railway company rociuiring it to
do so, will, remove the poles entirely 
from 'he C.P.R. property or to sucli | 
other location as the General Superin­
tendent niay retiuirc.
ing plans of suh-divisions and other 
matters of routine.
A resolution was passed, carrying out 
the suggestion.
Superintendent Blakeliorough repor­
ted that Mr. S.M . Gore, of the Kelow­
na Steam Laundry, had offered to
An offer was submitted from the 0-] sound time signals from his I.aundry, 
kanagan Loan & Investment Trust Co. provided the City would furnish the 
to .sell the famous "triangle” at the necessary steam whistle.
North-West corner of the City Park Mr. Blakehorough was authorized to 
to the City for the sum of $3,500, pay- make such arrangements in this con- 
able at the rate of $1 , 0 0 0  cash, $1 , 0 0 0  ncction as he might deem advisable, 
in one year and $1,500 in two years. The Council adjourned until Mon 
with interest .Tt fi per cent per annum, [dny, J.annary 29th.
Here are facts which you should know. 
Figure up their Value to you in your Business.
First. -You can take the KELOWNA-PENTICTON  
STAGE at 9.00 a.m., which connects with the K. 
V. Ry. Westbound train at West Summerland, and 
arrive in Vancouver at 11.00 p.m. the same day.
A saving in time of at least eleven hours.
Second.—The fare to West Summerland via the Kelowna- 
Penticton Stage is $3.10. Railway fare from West 
Summerland to Vancouver is $9.75.
By .far the cheapest route to the Coast.
DEPENDABILITY. The Kelowna - Penticton 
Stage operates a daily service—Sundays excepted
Third.-
—which is unexcelled in the valley for punctuality.
FourSiL—COMFORT; 7-passenger Mcl-aughlin car, equip­
ped for winter travel with heaters, snug-fitting 
curtains and warm rugs.
Phone 376-R3 or inquire at hotels for further information. 
SERVICE COURTESY EFFICIENCY  
Special Trips arranged for Sundays
F rid a y  an d  S a tu rd a y
SPECIAL
CUPS UND SAUCERS












W e  a re  s u r e  s t r o n g
a n d  c a n  s a v e  y o u  m o n ey . 
T h a t ’s w h a t  c o u n t s  th e s e  
d a y s . C o m e  u p  o n  E llis  
s t r e e t  a n d  see  f o r  y o u rse lf .
GEO. MONFORD 
Manager Butcher Dept.
IN THE MATTER OF North- 
East quarter (N.E.J4) Section Fif­
teen (15); , and Fractional North- 
West quarter (N.W.J4) Section Fif­
teen (15) and Fractional South- 
West quarter (S.W.J^) Section 
Tw’enty-Two (22) Township Twen­
ty-Eight (28) (Except travelled 
streets, roads, etc.) Osoyoos Divi­
sion Yale District.
PROOF having been filed in my Of­
fice of the Loss of Certificate Of 
Title No. 9971a to the above-mentioned 
lands in the name of Bertram Edward 
Crichton and bearing date the 3rd Au­
gust, 1906, I HEREBY GIVE NO­
TICE of my intention at the expira­
tion of one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue to the 
said Bertram Edward Crichton a Pro­
visional Certificate of Title in lieu of 
such lost certificate. Any person hav­
ing any information with reference to 
such lost Certificate of Title is re­
quested to communicate with the tin- 
dersigned.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops. B. C., this 12th day of 
December, 1922.
E. S. STOKES,
^  . Registrar.
JJatc of first publication, January 
IIth, 1923. 2I-5c




Printed at Thê  Courier Office
In accordance with the provisions of 
the Water . Act 1914, and amendments 
thereto, an election of Trustees will be 
lield in January, 1923.
Therefore the following resolutions 
were passed at the meeting of the 
Board of Trustees on December 27tb,
1922, viz,:—
Resolved that Harry B, Everard, 
Secretary, Kelowna, B. C., be appoin­
ted Returning Officer for the Annual 
Elections to be held in January, 1923.
Resolved that the Returning Officer 
attend at the District Office, 6  Crow­
ley Block, Kelowna, B. C., between 
the hours of 10 a.m, and noon on Sat­
urday, the 20th. day of January, 1923, 
for the purpose of receiving nomina­
tions and electing two Trustees for a 
term of three years, and that a poll, 
should such be required, be held in 
the School House, East Kelowna, B. 
C.. on Saturday, the 27th January,
1923, from the hour of 10.00 a.m. till 
3.00 p.m.
Every Candidate for election to serve 
as Trustee shall he nominated in writ­
ing, signed by the proposer and sec­
onder, two voters in the District, and 
by their nominee, and shall be deliv­
ered to the Returning Officer at the 
District Office any time before noon 
on the 2 0 th day of January, 1923, and 
shall otherwise conform to the require­
ments of Schedule B of the Water Act 
1914 and amendments thereto.
HARRY B. EVERARD,
Returning Officer. 
27th December, 1922. 19-Sc-
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. 20-While other commodities have gone up 3 7  to 116 % . 
oyer ,1914 prices,
3 1 / 2%
BELOW
E verybody 's Business
HE Ford Motor Company has made a genuine attempt to give the, public automobile trano-
portation at a price witliiii the reach of all. It has carried out the Ideals of the inventor of the 
Ford Car. Henry Ford, and has placed the Ford Motor Company in the position of per-
forming a pubife service to the people of Canada. ............................  ,
S It has definitely made Fora products a national institution—being such, the Ford «^tor 
Company believes it is justified in telling the public it serves, how the present low price of Ford 
/ C a r s  c a n  be maintained in 1923.
H o w  t h e  P r e s e n t  L o w  P r i c e  o f  F o r d  C a r s  C a n  B e  M a in ta in e d  in  1923
We are absolutely frank with the public when we say that the present low jprlccs are not 
.• justified by present production but only by the production It is hoped will result from thcfn-
The present low prices for Ford Cars are based on maximum production only.' To-days 
market on steel and other raw material that goes into the manufacture of Ford Cars will not
. ___• _  _ k. L . ___ k t .warrant these prices except at peak, production. 
J u n t i i i m d  b y  i n c r e a a e d  p r o d u c t i d h .  “
F o r d  p r i c e s  m u s t  g o  u p  u n l e s s  t h e y  a r e
Everybody’s Business
The Ford Car is everybody's Car—the Ford 
business is everybody's business. You and 
'ybuf neighbdri add his neighbb’r are all vitally 
affected by the price of Ford Cars.
If you arc at all concerned about buying a
letFprd this year make it ypur ibusiness to 
the Ford Company know, about it
Ybu Can Sot th e  Pricbl
Fill in the memorandum below and mail 
to the Ford dealer whose name appears below.
This merely signifies your intention to buy 
a Ford Car and obligates you in no manner 
to buy.
The Ford Company must know how, many 
cars arc wanted in 1923 in order to maintain 
the prices. Vou.can help if-you-act at once.
F O R D  M O T O R  C O M PA N Y  O F  CANADA, L IM IT E D ;' ^ O R D , O i^ rA R lO  .
Fill ia and mail a t once to—
MORRISON-THOMPSON HARDWARE GO., Ltd., KelownaB.C .
. Date.,...................................................
I understand th a t M r. Ford and the Ford Motor Company have reduced the price of Ford 
Card to  a point never before conceived to be possible, and th a t these prlcea are not justified by 
ent volume of business, but that they have to  bring about a  larger volume of businessthe pres t
to justify these prices. 
Willie I  I___am not immediately prepared to buy a  car, I  will want a .......;......................................... .
about..;................................ ................... ..and aa I desire to  get It a t  these reduced prices, this will
authorize you to  Inform the Ford Motor Company th a t I Intend to  buy a  Ford unless something 
' unforeseen happens, and am advancing this information so th a t the Ford M otor Company may pro­
ceed and manufacture this car during the winter months, w  tha t I may have prompt delivery a t 
the time I deslra it. ,
. NAME.............. »,>s«lsssiss»s— »— sses
ADDRESS..... 123
O
That whereas time is fleet- 
F ing and delays are danger- 
^  ous, I will take immediate 
action in all important matters, 
without further procrastination 
or delay.
2 That life and health being uncertain, I will insure my life as a protection to my 
dependents for as large a sirni as 
1 can afford, and that I will do 
it now while I am acceptable to 
a good company, a t a  lower rate
y * , .
3 m
than I can ever get again.
That whereas profit-par­
ticipating insurance in a 
prosperous company is 
ultimately the most economical; 




That whereas the Mutual 
Life of Canada is solid and 
absolutely reliable and dis­
tributes its net profits among its 
policyholders, not in part, but 
in full, I  will fill in the coupon 







Please send me detailed information on the Mutual Life system of life insurance at 













Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Newton, of 
Keremeos, were visitors at the home of 
Rev, and Mrs. Frank Stanton for 
few days la.st week,
Mr. andWe are glad 'to  welcome 
Mrs. W. H. Fleming into.our commun­
ity once more, they having rented their 
town house ,and moved back to tlicir 
old residence by Mill Creek. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Fleming and family now re­
side in a house recently erected on the 
Vernon Road opposite Mr. W. Leit- 
head’s ranch.
Mr, and Mrs. E. T. Money left on 
Friday on a short trip to Vancouver.
Mr. E. Dennis also left Friday for 
the Coast.
Mr. D. McCallum, of Keremeos, one 
of the delegates attending the Fruit 
and Vegetable Growers Convention, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. Stanton over 
the week end.
Congratulation to Cant, and Mrs. J. 
F, Roberts upon the arrival of a young 
son.
Miss Nora Falk has. undertaken to 
act as captain of the local company of 
Girl Guides, Mrs. Wesley having re­
signed from the post owing to pressure 
of school work.
The annual general meeting of the 
Black Mountain Irrigation District was 
held in the School basement on Wed- 
iicsdily, January 17th, at 7.30 p.m. The 
attendance was large, the basement be­
ing crowded. An unusually large num­
ber of lights were supplied ,and the 
“dungeon" took on an almost cheer­
ful aspect. We would certainly like to 
see those lighting arrangements made 
permanent. Mr. Thomas Morrison was 
voted to the chair, while Mr, J. R. 
Beale, Secretary of the District, acted 
as secretary to the meeting.
The most important matters dealt 
with were the Trustees’ report and the 
balance sheet. The former embodied 
amongiit other things a recommenda­
tion for the instalment of measuring 
devices siiid the sale of water by the 
meter system, so much per acre_ foot. 
This system was advocated by Major 
MacDonald, who was present at the 
meeting, and who detailed what he con­
sidered to be the advantages of it. 
The.se were, first, economy in the use 
of storage water and elimination of 
the "water-hog." Furthermore, this 
system was in vogue in all other water 
municipalities, ours being the, only dis­
trict which delivered water at a flat 
rate through the entire season. Uiider 
the proposed scheme during the first 
month or so of irrigation, while the 
creeks were in flood, the water would 
be at a flat rate, two dollars^ and fifty 
cents being figured as the chafge_for 
this, payable in June or ■ Jtll3  ̂ jne 
rate for the remainder of season would 
not be fixed until the season was over, 
when the operating expenses would be 
charged to the water users on a basis 
of so much per acre-foot of water used.
At first glance the scheme seemed to 
most users to be advantageous, but in 
discussion of it many objections de­
veloped. It was pointed out that this 
system would probably entail an in­
crease in operating expenses and hence 
cause an increase in water rates, some­
thing no one wanted at the present 
time. The time at which flood-water 
should be considered to have stopped 
and measurement of water comm^ce 
also proved a debatable point. _ The 
Trustees proposed to regulate it by 
the time upon which the upper bench 
land commenced to draw from  ̂storage. 
As the flood water would still be a- 
vailable for the lower lands for a month 
or so later, this met with opposition 
and a resolution, proposed by Mr. A. 
E. Harrison, to the effect that the 
date should be regulated by the time 
at which flood water stopped on the 
Tower bench, was passed by a large 
majority vote. '
The question of classification of Tand 
also came in for a great deal of dis- 
cussioti- The “B Vj^radin^ of land has 
been abolished and all lands m that 
class placed in class “A." Water w.as. 
however, to be given onlj' to applicant.-', 
a special form to be supplied to water 
users to be filled out by .them. By 
this arraiiKcnient those not desiring 
water on certain land wpuld make no 
application and be therefore exempt 
from tolls. This roused much hostility, 
it being pointed out that large ^com­
panies holding land for speculation 
would be exempt and the actual resi­
dent would have to pay the whole ex- 
bense of operation, meaning a further 
increase in rates. It was contended 
bv the Trustees that the companies 
could get their land classed “B” then 
and be exempt anyway. No definite 
decision was reached. A resolution was 
eventuallv passed leaving the matter 
in the hands of the incoming board.
The financial statement proved a 
complicated and not easily understood 
matter. Mr. J. R. Beale .went over the 
items one by one and the statement 
was cventuaily adopted. It would be 
safe to venture, however, that after the 
few' minutes perusal not one in 
ten of those' voting for its adoption 
reallv comprehended the statement !
The question of stopping the w'ater 
upon lands in arrears came up for dis­
cussion also. After much argument, 
a resolution recommending that water 
should not be stopped from a user's 
land if he was unable to pay was pas­
sed by a unanimous vote.
After some further-discussion, in a 
general way, the meeting was adjourn­
ed.
ing and gave a very interesting ad­
dress upon the subject of “Hutrtan 
Happiness.!' He compared-the philo­
sophies of Epicurus and the doctrines 
of Stoicism witli the teachings of Jes­
us Christ, pointing out the difference 
in the ideas as to what was happiness 
uml how it was obtained.
WESTBANK
Mr. D. Smith and liis w'ife spent 
few days in town last week.
Rutland had it put all over them at 
hockey on Thursday last by v Kelowna. 
The game was only an exhibition one 
and had no effect on the league stand­
ing.
Mr. Gotnpf, of Manitoba, was hero 
last week visiting his Manitolia friends.
The regular fortnightly meeting o 
the Rutland Local, U.F.B.C., was heh 
in the School basement on Monday ev­
ening, there being an atteiuluncc of a- 
bout ^ rty  incinbcrs, Mr. A. C. Loose- 
more occupied the chair.
•' A large crowd of skaters motored 
lust Saturdu}* evening to Shannon 
Lake, where they had u Splendid time 
The lake is in the best skating coiidr 
tion now that it has been in for years.
The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted, after wjiich the
Pound Law Committee reported to the 
effect that the district hud all been can­
vassed except a small section, which 
would be covered, the following day. 
They had met with no active opposi 
tion and prospects arc that the district 
will be formed in a very short while.
Mr. J. W. Anderson, delegate to the 
convention, stated that he would not 
be able to present his report until the 
next meeting.
Tile matter of fees for the coming 
year came up for consideration and af­
ter a great deal of discussion .it was de­
cided to set the fee at $2.00 as before 
$1.25 to go to the central organization 
and 7Sc to remain in the local treasury. 
The matter of the SOc per member 
levy for the district Association was 
left out of the membership fee pending 
some later arrangements. The raising 
of funds by means of whist drives, etc., 
was advocated, and it was finally deci­
ded to hold one on Tuesday next in the 
School basement, the admission to be 
25c for gentlemen while ladies arc to 
be admitted free. A committee of three, 
Messrs. Caldwell, Reid and Maxwell, 
was appointed to make all arrange 
ments. At the suggestion of Mr. Axel 
Eutin. arrangements to canvass the 
district for new members were made, 
committee being appointed for this
Delegate Gore, of the Fruit Grow 
ers’ Convention held in Kelowna, made 
a report to the Iqcal growers on Sat­
urday evening. He returned to Kelow­
na at the first of tlio week to attend 
further business of the convention.
Mrs. Feutlierstonhaugh gave a large 
crowd of the Westhank residents a 
very enjoyable evening last Thursday. 
Dancing and card playing were the 
most iinportunt events of the evening, 
music being furnished on the piano 
aiid gramophone. At twelve o’clock 
everyone was given an excellent lunch 
and about half-past two the Home 
Waltz was called.
, Just across the boundary line, in O- 
Iconagan County, Wash., the local au­
thorities arc making good use of the 
natulral activities of the numerous bca- 
vcrs» which were up to recent date 
'Only an clement of annoyance to the 
farmers. By transplanting these hard­
working animals from the lowlands 
^near the Okanagan river to higher al-
4itudc«» not only has the destmetion males.
they formerly caused to river banks 
been stopped, but, as the beavers have 
started ht once to build new dams, a 
novel and inexpensive method of stor­
ing water for irrigation purposes has 
been created. This work has been 
done by the District Game Commiss­
ion, which traps the animals and plants 
them in colonics, each of which con­
sists of one m^le and two or more fc-
Last year considerable was done by 
the Penticton Fish and Game Assoc­
iation towards making the Southern 
Okanagan a happy hunting ground. 
Among other things done for the bene­
fit of sportsmen were the following: 
purchase and planting of wild rice as
The Methodist Church was the scene 
of a most enjoyable social on Friday 
evening, held under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid. The church Avas crowded 
and the evening passed quickly with 
the plaviiig of numerous games and 
contests. A short programme was also 
given, Mr. W. Ferry contributing two 
vocal numbers and Rev. F. Stanton 
contributing a violin selection. Re­
freshments were served by the ladies 
at the close of tlic evening.
purpose.
The question of the official organ 
next came up for discussion, the pre- 
.sent organ being criticized pretty sc- 
\ i reh' and some advocated the adoption 
of “Farm and Home" as the official 
paper.
Mr. J. W. Fleming raised the ques­
tion of contracts with Orientals and af­
ter some discussion a resolution was 
passed asking the Executive of the To­
mato Growers Association to go into 
the matter of drawing up a new form 
of contract.
The matter of wages to be paid dur­
ing the coming year was discussed but 
no definite decision arrived at.
There being no further business to 
be dealt with, the meeting adjourned 
and formed, into an informal meeting 
of water- users to discuss matters in 
connection with the B.M-LD; and to 
hear the views of four of the six can­
didates for Trustees, Messrs. Ander­
son, Bond. Good and Morrison, Mes­
srs. Carruthers and Leithead \yere not 
present. Mr. Bond spoke first and sta­
ted that he stood fpr carrying out the 
Trustees’ report given at the vvater
meeting.- He also went into detail, in 
regard to the manner in which our pay­
ments to the government of the prin­
cipal and interest were made. This 
brought up the matter of the measure­
ment of water and many criticisms of 
the scheme were advanced, one point 
being that those with stony ground or 
soil that would not hold the water
would be compelled to pay twice as 
much as those who had lands -with
deep soil that would hold the irng^
tion for a longer period, although both 
received the same benefit, the irriga­
tion making the difference in both cas­
es between having a crop and not hav­
ing one. Others pointed out that as 
the supply ■ of water was never equal 
to the demand, there could be rio econ­
omy of water in any case.
Mr. Anderson was next called upon. 
He had a platform written out, which 
he read. He favoured allowing water 
users w’ho were unable to, pay their 
rates to have water during the ensu­
ing season. He considered the rate of
interest charged on arrears to be ex­
cessive. In regard to future policy he 
was oppq^d to anything that would 
tend to the water rates and would
use all efforts, if elected, to endeavour 
to lower the same.
Mr. T. Morrison then spoke for a 
few minutes. He referred to his work 
as chairman of last year’s Water Users 
Committee and expressed the opinion 
that the tolls for operating could be 
cut in half. This statement was re­
ceived with much scepticism and Mr, 
Morrison was asked to tell how this 
was to be accomplished, but in reply 
he stated merely that the old K. I. 
Company, with a rotten system, op­
erated for half the cost, while the Scot­
ty Creek system irrigated fourteen hun­
dred acres without any tolls ! The 
Trustees were exceeding sceptical, ne­
vertheless. and derided the suggestion 
that the cost could be halved, or even 
one dollar per acre knocked off the 
assessment.
Mr. Good was the last speaker and 
took a similar attitude to that of Mr. 
Anderson, expressing himself as op­
posed to any new innovations unless 
it could be shown that the same would 
tend to reduce the rates. The meeting 
then adjourned.
On the evening of Jan. 16th the an- 
iniul meeting of the Westbank Irriga­
tion District was held in the Scliool 
House, under the provisions of Sec 
tion 17 of our letters patent. Mr. Jones, 
on behalf of the 'Trustees, called the 
meeting to order with the District Se­
cretary, Mr. Ewer, at the desk. Mr. 
Rus.sell was elected chairman for the 
evening and Mr. Ewer, secretary. The 
Trustees’ first annual report was read 
by the secretary.. It was a very dab 
orated report, outlining the actions of 
the Trustees and the works they have 
undertaken since the formation of the 
District. The financial statement was 
then read and discussed, and both re­
ports were approved of. Several ques­
tions were put to tlie Trustees as to 
their future policy in regard to our 
District and, were satisfactorily ans­
wered. The chairman gave the rate­
payers the privilege of open discussion 
on different questions, which were 
mostly taken up in a friendly wa>’ but, 
although there was some mud flung, 
no one was seriously plastered. The 
remuneration of the Trustees was iiext 
brought before the ratepayers. After 
considerable discussion, a motion was 
carried to allow the Trustees two dol­
lars and fifty cents per meeting. As 
the term of office of two of the Trus­
tees, Messrs. Hewlett and Mackay, ex­
pired at. the date of our annual meet­
ing, nominations w'cre called, of which 
there were about ten. Mr. H. Hard­
wick and Mr. W. Mackay were the 
two successful nominees. Several 
bouquets were handed to the Trustees 
for their good work in the past and 
also to the secretary, but we think it 
was through an oversight that none 
was passed to the chairman of the ev­
ening for the able and pleasing way 
he handled 4he meeting. The motion 
of adjournment w a s  carried at 10.30.
In a fast, clean, interesting puck 
duel which took place . at Shannon 
Lake, Saturday' afternoon, the West- 
bank hockey team put Westbank on 
the map. The Benvoulin team was 
over on time supported by several hus- 
cy rooters. We understand they were 
short two of their regular plaj'crs biit 
Westbank was in the same position, be­
ing two regulars short,
Both teams were full of pep but the 
arge rink seemed to wind them and 
at times it seemed as though they were 
stalling for a breath. The visitors 
julged .our net in a few minutes after 
[jlay started, and our team evened the 
score shortly before the, end of the 
irst period. Both teams worked hard 
:br a lead during the second period. 
The home team succeeded after sev­
eral minutes of furious playing to 
score two goals in rapid succession. 
The visitors seemed determined to even 
the score and worked hard. Near the 
end of the period they succeeded in bul­
ging our net for the second time, mak­
ing the score at the end ofr the second 
period 3-2 in favour of Westbank. The 
third period was a hard one for our 
visitors, although they worked like de­
mons, which was to no success. The 
lome team played strong .defence and 
icld their lead. The game being clean 
was easy and well handled, no penal­
ties being handed out.
The line up. BENVOULIN: Burke. 
C. Svvordy, Berard, G. Swordy, Whit- 
tingham, T. Swordv and Sub. Davies. 
WESTBANK: Keeler, rngrani, G.
Brown, S. Mackay, M. Smith and H. 
Jones. Sub., Kline. Mrs. Featherston- 
laugh was very kind in supplying hot 
coffee and cake for the teams, after 
which the visitors left in haste on Mr. 
A. Nichol’s truck in order to catch the 
rerry.
N O ,  M A D A M
You can get nothing that will give
■ tic
value thlin
you better Batisfac ron or betteir
“  OUR BEST ”  fLOUR
Manufactured by the ElllBon Mill­
ing Co., of Lethbridge, sold by
T H E  K ELO W NA
Poultry Association
LIMITED
Ellia St. Phone 354
'We carry s full stock of Feeds, 
including Bran and Shorts, Whole
and Cracked Corn, Barley and Oot 
Chop, Oil Cake and Corn Meal.
EVERYTHING AT LOWEST 
PRICES
---- ^ ^ ---- - ------ - -----:-----1------------- /
Stockweirs New Store
ELLIS STREET
G ro cer ies , S ta tio n ery  
and  Snm allw ares
I f  y o u  c a n n o t  f in d  it d o w n  
to w n , y o u  a r e  v e ry  surie  to 
b u y  it f o r  le ss  h e re .
W e  k e e p  only iir9 t-class 
goods an d  sell ch eap  
for C ash
TEA AND COFFEE A SPECIALITY
in good  ru n n in g  o rd er
CHILD WELFARE CLINIC
HELI> LAST WEEK
The Pre-School Child Welfare Cli­
nic, undŷ c the direction of the Kelowna 
Women’s Institute, was held in the 
Iks’ Hall on Tuesday. Jan. Ibtl^from 
2.30 to 4.30 p.m. Dr. Knox and Dr. 
VlacEwcn examined the children and 
were assisted by Miss Janet E. Hardy, 
:*ublic Health Nurse.
The new scales provided by Mrs. F. 
i, Wilkins were used and Will be a- 
vailabie for all future clinics. Mrs. D. 
Vy. Sutherland weighed and measured 
the children and Mrs. Wilkins kipt the 
records.
The Layette Table, in charge of Mrs.
F O R -  s a l e :
Thiv'^ c a r ,  la te ly  o w n e d  
by  C r a w f o r d  B ro ? .,  is  in  
e x c e lle n t c o n d i t io n .
S ee  it a n d  m ak e  m e 
a n  offer
The House with a Smile
J IM  B R O W N E ’S
Phones: Day, 287: Night, 198
If you are prepared to pay 
$14,80 a ton for your coal, 
Stan the New Year right by 
using “ CHINOOK LUMP ” 
Western Canada’s Hardest and 
most serviceable coal.
PRINCETON “SOOTLESS” 
Lump, $11.00. Egg Nut, $10.50 
LETHBRIDGE “CHINOOK" 
Lump, $14.80. Nut, $11.60
CIM PBEU COAL CO.
WATER ST. Phone 371
P e a n u t  B u t t e r  
-l-lb . t in s
It seems apparent to us that,, with 
the exemption of over 1,000 acres from 
tolls during the coming year, no a- 
niount of economy will prevent an in­
crease of the rates to somewhere be­
tween eighteen and twenty dollars per 
acre this year 1
Cleveland, displayed up-to-date ba-
.food for water fowl; the hiring of a
cougar hunter; and the securing of a 
permanent game warden for the Pen­
ticton area.
There was a good attendance at the 
R. U. S. on Thursday evening last, not­
withstanding the counter attraction of 
the Farmers’ Dance and Whist Drive 
in Kelowna. Mr. Bourne, the school 
pciiicipal, was the speaker for the cven-
British Columbia’s building activities 
during the .year just closed compare 
very favourably with those of her sis­
ter provinces. The figures for the 
west of Canada arc as follows: B. C„ 
$27,466,000; Manitoba, $9,365,800; Al­
berta. $8,902,500; Saskatchewan, $5,- 
034,000.
jy clothes. One layette was madc  ̂ to 
meet the needs of the mother with 
imited means, while another was made- 
up of more expensive materials. Pat­
terns for these can be procured from 
the Public Health Nurse.
Two Girl Guides were in attendance, 
Winifred Harvey assisting the moth­
ers with their children, and Kathleen 
Morrison in charge of the number tags.
A refreshing tea was served by Mes- 
dames G, Graham, E. A. Day, J. T. 
Fisher and Gordon.
A clinic will be held on the third 
Tuesday of each month, and mothers 
arc requested to bring all children un­
der school age.
P o r k  a n d  B e a n s  
2 la rg e  t i n s  fo r
^  C r is e o
3 - lb . t in
Cocoa
p e r  Ijt).
I  Waldron’s




A man-who does net advertise may 
know all about his own buoineaâ  bat 
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To any address in the Britisli Empire
f Z.SO per year. To the United tates and otlicr foreign countries
NORRIS & . MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , SOLICITORS,
NOTARIES p u b l ic
I ,j (Successors to R> B. Kerr) 
RoweliUo Block. Kelowna, B.C.
T h e  c o n v en ie n c e  a n d  c o m fo rt 
o f a w e ll l ig h te d  hom e^ d o e s  n o t 
n e c e ssa r ily  m e a n  b ig  h g l | t  b ills  
-b u t  th e  c o r re c t  la m p  m  th e  p ro -
I 'c r  p lace . .E v en in g s  a re  d ra w in g  
, o u t, lo o k  o v e r th e  
y o u r  re p la c e m e n ts  N O W . T h e
m i  0. RITCHIE
b a r r i s t e r , s o l i c it o r ,
n o t a r y  PUBLIC 
Willits Block Kelowna. B. C.
n ew  ra te s  w ill so o n  be in  effe i^ , 
ta k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f th e m — b rig h ­
te n  up . -
E D I S O N  M A Z D A  L A M P S
THOMSON i  COPE
Phone 342
H ER B ER T V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w
s o l i c it o r , n o t a r y  p u b l i c
(late Registrar of .Titles, Kam- 
loops) t
KELOWNA - B.C.
MRS A PRITCHî RH
L R a“m: , a' k C.M.. Silver Medal-
c o r  B.oc|Jo„. »• "
DO YOU KNOW ?
THE KELDWNA CREAMERY
are g e llin g  M ilk
5 c e n ts  p er  p in t  
9 cen ts  p er  q u a rt  
12 quarts for $1
21-3c
A.T.C.M. SinglnB. A.T.C.M. Plano
P u p i l  o f  Mr. Ernest Seitz
S lN 0 1 iro ^ E S S O N | ^ g s s o N s
rr  ̂_ beginning g
COMMUNITY PLATE
Term commences __iv
SepSmber. For particulars apply
Phone 177. j
B U Y  ^ .
‘In su rance  that Insures bervice 
From _
C .G .  B U C K  - Kelowna, B.
p h o n e  216
plan for a Board of Control, and to 
institute tlic machinery for its opera­
tion, and, further, to introduce a plan,
to conic’ into operation later, for a 
Central Soiling Agency; .also,that wc
should submit the data for the latter 
plan to an expert, such as Mr. bapiro, 
for liis analysis, with (.he rciLUCst that 
lie would draft a plan for organization 
based on the fundamental pnnciplc.s
adopted by tlic convention. As already 
intimated, Mr. Sapiro declined to id-
eritify himself with any sucli plan.« ■ r*̂ . _I?_r f ■ « Itl IlllIV Illllinvaa . ---Wc accordingly informed you m our 
progress report No. 3 on the .)tli Jan-
T1?c’̂ 0*U r Je R docs not necessarily 
endorse the Bcntimcnts of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all inanubcnpi 
should be Icgib!;* written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred. , , '
Letters to the editor will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a nom 
de plume'’; the writer’s cprrcct name 
must be appended.
uary, 1923, in tlie following terms 
111 these circumstances, and as
Contributed matter received after 
Wednesday noOn will not be pub­
lished until the following week.




To the Delegates Attending the Fniit 
and Vegetable Marketing Convention, 
Kelowna
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
J I f d  SHEET METAL WORKS
w . G. SCOTT. Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
I n  A D A M , P A T R I C I A N ^ :  
a n d  G R O S V E N O R  
P A T T E R N S  
T4 iu  B ox
Vernon, Jan. 18, 1923. 
Gentlemen, wc beg to report to you
as follows: . ■ _ .Wc were appointed an Organization 
Committee to carry out the terms of 
the resolution passed by the British 
Columbia Growers’ Convention which 
sat at Kelowna on 6th, 7th and oth
December last. . . ,
The first regular meeting was held 
on Dec. 11th, with Mr. Wollaston as 
chairman. The name "B. C. Growers 
Organization Committee ’ was adopted.
The Committee immediately entered 
on the discussion of plans for^the for­
mation and operation of ■'Board of 
Control. On the 13th, Dr. Mackhn, 
at a meeting which we ̂ attended, 
strongly opposed the Board^of Con­
trol on principle. ThC'gene.ral meeting 
of shippers that same evening refused 
to.endorse the Kelowna resolution, but 
appointed a committee of six to 
us. We then had several meetings with 
Dr. Macklin, when he explained in 
considerable detail his views on co­
operative and other systems of mar-
^^Drf Macklin was entirely opposed to 
both Board of Control and Central 
Selling Agency because, as stated in 
our progress report No. 1, both wei^, 
in his opinion, unsound and unwork­
able, as they attempted to reconede 
interests essentially irreconcilable.'He 
strongly recommended complete co­
operation in packing and^ selling, and 
suggested the purchase of the necess­
ary shipping plants. ’
On the 14th, we met the Shippers 
Comi littee of six. They were mostly 
opp< d to a temporary Board of‘Con­
trol. and. further, considered a Central
Tea, Five O’Clock and , ^
Coffee Spoons ......—- $ 4 .0 0 ^
VERNON GRANITE &
m a r b l e  CO.
O uarryi’g and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work.. 
Designs and Prices may 
tained from R. Mmns, Local Agent
Dessert Spoons and F o ^ s
$7.75
Table Spoons and Din-
ncr Forks .............. —  $8.00
Flat Dessert Knives .... $8.25 
Flat Dinner Knives .... $8.50 
Also the latter in 
STAINLESS STEEL
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
E^Snier. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reiwrls on Irrigation Works
Applications for Water Li.iensea
KELOWNA. B. C.




ARROTT &  McDOUGALL
your committee believe that Mr 
Sapiro’s recommendation, winch 
general accord with tliat given by Di. 
Macklin, has met with the approval 
of the great majority of the fruit grow­
ers of tile Frovince, they have decided 
that it will be in the best interests of 
tlie growers to proceed at once to 
draw up :i scheme for co-operative 
marketing on the lines laid down by 
Mr. Sapiro, to the extent of taking all 
preliminary steps necessary to bring 
such a scheme into effective operation 
as soon as possible.”
In drawing up a scheme for co-op­
erative marketing we have had very 
valuable assistance from Mr. Sapiro s 
business partner, Mr. Boyd Oliver, 
who returned to Vernon from me 
Coast for this purpose on the 9th 
January. Mr. Oliver, in addition to 
drafting tlie coii.stitution of the Co-op­
erative Association proposed, and its 
by-laws, iias also drawn up the forms 
of contract needed, cpllaborating in 
this work with Messrs. Cochrane and 
Ladner to ensure conformity with our 
laws and the giving of due regard to 
local experience. .
Scheme For Co-operative Marketing 
In a broad conception the plan fav 
oured by your Committee for mcr 
chandising the crop output of the 
Associated Fruit and Vegetable Grow­
ers of British Columbia is as follows:
It involves the formation of— 
First— completely grower-owned 
and controlled Central’ Organization 
known as the “CO-OPERATIVK 
GROWERS OF BRITISH COLUM­
BIA, LIMITED,” whose functions 
will include the distribution and mar­
keting of the fruit and vegetable output 
of the members with the possible ex­
ception of berries, which might be 
cared for by a sejiarate organization. 
Fruit and vegetables grown expressly 
for drying, canning, or pickling pur­
poses, will not come within the scope 
of its activity. . ,
Second—Local Co-operative Asso­
ciations into which the co-operative 
fruit and vegetable growers of the 
Province will be severally grouped. 
Existing associations will, as far as 
may be practicable, remain undisturb­
ed; new Locals being formed as may 
be found desirable.
The Co-operative will act as the 
sole and exclusive marketing agent of 
the several Locals.
.\ll operations will be conducted for 
the benefit of the growers on a non­
profit basis.
The Co-operative wilj be governed 
by a Board of Directors elected by the 
severar Locals, with at least one addi­
tional director to be nominated by 
business interests.
Directors on the Central Board will 
receive a per diem allowance and 
travelling expenses for each day they 
may be away from home on work 
connected with the Co-operative.
For administrative and executive 
purposes this Board will elect from
Selling Agency, with the present ship 
pers working as packers only, to b<
amongst its bona fide Grower Mem 
bers three to form an executive body.
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson &■ Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
THE GREAT WEST LIFE 
ASSRRANCE COMPANY
g iv e s  e v e r y th in g  
t h a t  is  g o o d  m
l i f e  i n s u r a n c e
*■
F o r  fu ll  p a r t i c u l a r s  a p -  , 
p ly  to
C H A R L I E  F O W L E R
D is tr ic t A g en t 
K E L O W N A , B . C.
i C L O C K S
I
H all. M an tle  an d  A larm  
C locks
W e  w ill c a ll f o r ,  r e p a i r ,  a n d  
r e t u r n ,  a ll  l a r g e  m a n t le  
C L O C K S
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
E . J. T H O M S O N
At Stickwer’^
Milk and Cream
D e l iv e r e d  D a i ly
P H O N E  151
an impossible arrangement frpm their 
standpoint. Nevertheless, m view ot 
the instructions we had received wc 
felt it incumbent on us, while explor­
ing other possible methods for stabil­
ising the fruit industry of the Province, 
to continue our efforts to create a 
Board of Control and to secure a work­
able plan for a Central Selling Agency 
to follow. _ ,
During the Christmas season the 
members of the committee living near 
Vernon met almost daily and drafted 
a plan for a Central Selling Agency, 
which they laid before several repre­
sentative shippers, who definitely re­
fused to consider it.
The committee rc-assemblcd as a 
whole an the 2nd January. On the 
30th December the chairman had re­
ceived a w'ire from the editor of I'ami 
and Home announcing that Mr. Aaron 
Sapiro would visit British Columbia 
and address a series of growers’ meet­
ings on the subject of co-operative 
marketing. It had already been deter­
mined that some members of the coni- 
mittce should visit Vancouver to call 
on the Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister 
of Agriculture, for the purpose of as­
certaining the attitude of his depart­
ment, and of the government, towards 
a re-organization of fruit and vege­
table marketing. Mr. Barrow came 
from Chilliwack for this purpose, and
PALACE Hon





Sunday, January 28th, 1923.
J. H. BROAD, Prop.
also gave the members deputed to . . . .  ------
CHINA WARE
SPECIALS
25c Bread and Butter 
Plates, on sale, 3 
for ........   50c
35c Tea Plates, “dec­
orated,” 4 for $1.00
$1.25 Fancy Jugs,
each .................  95c
$1.00 Glass Cake Sfands
each .......................75c
g e t  i t  a t
l l
W E  S E L L  F O R  L E S S  
Grocery Phone, 35 Dry Goods Phone, 58
SAVE ON YOUR 
g r o c e r y
PURCHASES
Wethey’s Mince Meat
in bulk, lb.........  25c,:
Pacific Milk, tall tins
8 tins for .....  98c
Extra quality Singa­
pore Pineapple, large
tins, each ..........  _25c
Large Tins Blue Point
■ Oysters .............. 65c
Lamb Toiiguci in
glass scalers ......  65c
J. -̂lb. tins Bentos Pot­
ted Beef, tin ....... 15c
Better F o o tw e a r fo r ’W om en
S A L E  O F  W O M E N ’S E V E N I N G  S L I P P E R S  A N D  
A F T E R N O O N  P U M P S
W e a rc  c lo s in g  o u t  s e v e ra l lin e s  o f
in P a te n t  L e a tlie r , B lack  am i B ro w n  K id  S k in ;  l u l l  
Louis, a n d  B ab y  L o u is  H e e ls  ;a ls ;o  so m e  l..w  '‘l iJ  ™ e ^ « m  
h e e ls ;  v a lu e s  ru n  ;is h ig h  a s  $10.00. $ 3 o 9 5
Our Inventory Price
MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S FELT  
SLIPPERS ON SALE AT INVENTORY PRICES 
ASSORTMENT No. 1.— M e n ’s a n d  W o m e n ’s F d t  S l i i^ c i^
thrt*hivt^*feltThisol^^ \^it'h leaUicr outsolcs, $ 1 .0 0
in  v a lu e s  to  $2.75. In v e n to ry  P r ic e , p e r  p r. 
A ‘̂ « iO R T M E N T  N o . 2.— M e n ’s a n d  W o m e n ’s ;  S o ft so les  
w ith  fe lt u p p e r s ; so m e a rc  q u ilte d , o th e rs  
v a lu e s  to  $2.50. ^ l o O O
Inventory Price, per pair
MEN’S AND BOYS’ HEAVY GUM 




OF HOMESPUNS, TW EEDS AND  
COATINGS IN OUR INVENTORY  
S A L E  B A R G A I N S
M a n y  u se fu l e n d s  fo r S k ir ts  o r
are pricing these ends a t C  Jjj
M e n ’s C o rd u ro y  P a n ts ,  “ M ad e  W e ll  B ra n d ,’’
5 p o c k e ts , la rg e  a n d  ro o m y ; m a d e  fro m
E n g lis h  c o rd u ro y ,,  w e a r  g u a ra n te e d , 
sp le n d id  $6.50 v a lu e s .
Inventory price, per pair
Dozens of other Tweed W o r k  $3.95
Pants on sale at, per pair ....
H andbag Surprises
LADIES’ HANDBAGS, no  tw o  alike . T h e  
v e ry  la te s t  s ty le s , in c lu d in g  P in  S eal, S ilk  
M o ire , P a te n t  L e a th e r , M o ro cco  G ra in ;  
r e g u la r  v a lu e s  to  $6.50.
In v e n to ry  P r ic e  .................
L a d ie s ’ N a tu ra l  C h am o is  ( ilo y es , D e n t’s E n ­
g lish  M a n u fa c tu re . T h is  is  a  v e ry  d re s sy  
a n d  s e rv ic e a b le  g lo v e . D o m e  y |  ^
fa s te n e r . I n v e n to r y  P r ic e , p r.
CLEAN UP IN CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL 
SWEATERS
B elted  S ty le s , in  s iz e s  22 to  28. (^ " 1
I n v e n to ry  P r ic e  .....
( j i r l s ’ F le e c e  L in e d  B lo o m e rs  in  s izes u p  to  
32, in  g re y  o r  w h i t e ; v a lu e s  to  
95c. In v e n to ry  P r ic e  .. .I.......
F leece  L in e d  S le e p e rs , a ll s iz e s ;  sm all s ize s  
- h a v e  d ro p  s e a t, la rg e r  s iz e s  one  Q R o  
b u t to n  fa s te n e rs . In v e n to ry  P rice ,
.: ■ ■ . ■ e ach .
at Clearance Prices
3ET YOUR RUBBER STA'IPS AT 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU
ACTUKED ON TMF pr;KXTT'<r'-
meet him much valual^le information 
regarding the operations of the Fraser 
Valley .Milk Producers’ .\ssociation. 
.\t the same time the opportunity was 
taken to nv‘''» Mr. Sapiro in V'ancou- 
ver. Our members 'were present when 
he addressed the Vancouver Board 
of Trade, and subsequently travelled 
to Vernon with him, taking the oppor- 
tifnitv to acquaint him as fully as 
possible witli local couditions.
Later, members of the committee 
attended all the meetings throughout 
the VAliev addressed by Mr. Sapiro, 
and also had several discussions with 
him of much value.
,\t an early stage of Mr. Sapiro’s 
visit we became impressed with the 
gciVtral desire of the growers whom he 
addressed to organize their business on 
a broad co-operative basis—an mi- 
pression that continued to gain 
strength as Mr. Sapiro’s emphatically 
expressed views hecanic more gen­
erally known. Mr. Sapiro had. more­
over, fully endorsed Dr. Macklin's op­
inion that the Board of Gcyitrol and 
Central Selling .-\gency plans \\;erc 
both unworkable and unsound. Mr. 
Sapiro stated that the Board pt Con­
trol plan had been tried and failed m 
various Californiji industries since IKW.
This development in the situation 
left us, in our opinion, no alternative 
but to turn our attention to the work­
ing out of a plan for complete co-op;  ̂
crativc marketing as outlined by Ur. 
Macklin and Mr. Sapiro. ^
Wc were fully alive to the fact that 
an injunction had been laid upon us 
hv the Growers’ Convention in Kelow-
to forniu'r.te a
and will appoint a general manager, 
and in consultation with him will en­
gage a staff to operate under his im­
mediate control.
Members of the Executive will re­
ceive a salary in consideration of the 
importance of their duties: they will 
be expected to devote much, or the 
whole, of their time and energies to 
the interests of the/Association. They 
will appoint a paid secretary for the 
Association, whose duties they will 
prescribe and define.
The Executive will secure the effect­
ive application of the general policy 
which the Central Board of Dircctois 
may formulate from tiine to time to 
guide the Organization. They will 
keep themselves informed at all times 
concerning the operations of the busi­
ness in all its bearings. They will 
see that a linified oystem of accounts 
and audit is introduced and maintain­
ed throughout the entire organization, 
especially having in view the need for 
a ready and satisfactory comparison of 
results as between the several Locals, 
and between the .Association and other 
•Associations carrying on a sinnlar 
business.
They will confirm or otherwise deal 
with recommendations by the Gener­
al Manager for the transfer, dismissal, 
or dispensation with the services of 
any manager of a Local, or any other 
employee engaged under their authori­
ty, They will fix the rate of remunera­
tion to he received by each member 
of the Co-operative Exchange staff.
The Executive in selecting a general 
manager will pay especial regard to 
his administrative ability and decision 
of character, to his iiiitiatiyc and sound 
judgment, and to his ability to meet 
and deal with both employers and cus­
tomers. It is e.ssential that the General 
Manager be himself a highly qualified 
salesman, as marketing will he the 
important part of his dutic ŝ. The Gen­
eral Manager will, as far as his duties 
may allow, sit with the Executive and 
assist them in their deliberations, but 
without a vote.
The several offices under the Gen­
eral Manager might he:
.Assistant General Manager. Sales 
Warehouse Operation, .Advertising and 
Publicity. Traffic. Legislative, Statis­
tical and General. Information. Inspec­
tion. Purchase. .Accounts and .Audit, 
Claims, Growers’ Service, Overseas 
.Agencies.
.Any two or more of these offices 
may be grouped for administrative 
purposes.
The Central Organization or Co-op­
erative will thus he charged with hand­
ling all those prohlcips in which our 
Locals are interested in common.
.As explained in our progress report 
No. 3. we decided that the interests of 
the growers would best be served if 
wc went beyond the strict letter of 
our instructions to the extent of tak­
ing prelimin.ary steps necessary to bring 
the scheme, generally approved by
B o y s ’ T w e e d  S e rg e  S u its  w ith  d o u b le  e lb o w s, p a d d ed  
sh o u ld e rs , u n b re a k a b le  f ro n ts .
$13.50 S u its  fo r § 9 ^ 9 5  S u its  fo r  $ 7 ^ 9 5
$7.75 S u its  fo r  $5.95
$4.50 B o y s ’ N a v y  R e e fe rs  fo r ....... .....  $2.95
$5.00 B o y s ’ M a c k in a w  C o a ts  fo r  ........... .............................. $3.95
$3.75 M e n ’s T w e e d  S h ir ts ,  in  l ig h t  o r  d a rk  m a te r ia l s ; 
so m e  flannel s h ir ts  in c lu d e d . ^
In v e n to ry  P r ic e  .......  ..... ^  A
B o y s ’ P u r e  W o o l W o rs te d  S w e a te rs , b u t t o n e d ^  “I  y |  Q  
o n  s h o u ld e r ; sm a ll s ize s , $1 .3 8 ; la rg e  s izes  ^j!/ A * ^ 0  
M e n ’s LineeV G a u n tle t  G lo v es , h o rse h id e  face, m u le  b a ck s , 
o u ts id e  seam s ; g o o d  v a lu e  a t  $2.50 a
p a ir . O u r  In v e n to ry  P r ic e , p e r  p a ir  ...... .
M en ’s T w 'eed  H a ts ,  fu ll s a t in  lin ed , le a th e r  sw e a t p a d s , 
s t i tc h e d  all o v e r ;  in  v a lu e s  u p  to  $5.(X). d j r t
O n e  B in  of M e n ’s a n d  B o y s’ W in te r  G aps, a ll s izes, som e 
h a v e  fu r  p u ll-d o w n , o th e r  o rd in a ry  tw e e d s , ^ - 1  A  A
Y o u r  cho ice  o f th is  l o t ............... ............  ^  A e v f w
M en ’s B ed fo rd  C o rd  P a n ts  a n d  B reech es , w ith  b e lt loops,
heav} ' d rill p o c k e ts ;  e x t r a  g o o d  ta ilo r in g . $4.95
In v e n to ry  P r ic e , p e r  p a ir
NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES­
TATE OF ROSA CASORSO, LATE  
5 f  OKANAGAN MISSION. IN 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH  
COLUMBIA, DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all creditors or other persons hav­
ing any claim or demand against the 
Estate of the above deceased, who died 
on the 24th day of December, 1921, 
and Letters Probate for whose Estate 
were granted to Anthony Casorso, Jo­
seph Casorso and Louis Casorso cn 
Kelowna in the Province of British 
Columbia, on the 12th day of January, 
1923, are required to send m their 
claims to the undersigned or to the 
said Anthony Casorso, Joseph Casor­
so and Louis Casorso, on or before 
the 22nd day of February, 1923, after 
which date the Estate will be dealt 
with having regard only to the claims 
and demands then received.
Dated the 18th day of January, 1923.
BURNE & WEDDELL,
22-5c Solicitors for the Executors.




Nominations for one Trustee of 
Glenmore Irrigation D istna will he 
received by the Returning Officer on 
February 10th, 1923, between tlic hours 
of 3 and 4 p.m.. in the Glenmore
School House. .
Should more than one iiomimUion 
be made a poll will he taken on Feb- 
ruarv 17th, 1923. between the hour.  ̂
of 1 and 5 p.m.. in the tdenmorc School 
House. H. K. Todd is hereby appoin­
ted Returning Officer to receive nom­
inations and take the above mentioned 
noil, with power to appoint Deputy 
Returning Officers and Election Clerks 
as may be necessary. * u «
I hereby certify the above to be a 
true copy of resolution passed by the 
Trustees on January 2i^. 19"- 
GEO. A. BARRAT.. ,
23-2c Secretary of the Trustees.
BREAD SURPASSES ALL OTHER FOODS AS AN  
ENERGY PRODUCER
Every bit of Bread is quickly converted 
into energy to replace that used up in 
y o u r  various forms of activity.
You’ll naturally, prefer
G O O D BREAD
T h e  p e r fe c t ly  baked loaf made ̂ rom A^-Pure ingredients 







DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 
FOREST BRANCH
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 
FOREST BRANCH ^
Timber Sale X 4401
Sealed Tenders will he received by 
the Minister of Lands at Victoria, not 
later than noon on the Ifith day or 
February. 1923. for the purchase of 
I.*iccnGe X 4401, to cut 1,212,850 feet 
of Jack Pine and Spruce, situated on 
an area on fork of Chute Creek, 3 miles 
N.E. of Chute Lake, Similkamecn
Land District. , ,
Two years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber. , . /-u- rFurther particulars of the Chief to r-
ester, Victoria, B. C.^'or 
ester, Vernon, B, C.
Timber Sale X 4691
Sealed tenders will be rccciv^ by 
the Mini.stcr of Lands at Victoria not
later than noon on the 26th day of
>f Li-January, 1923, for the,Purchase of 
ccncc X 4691, to cut 957,000 feet of 
Yellow Pine .ind Fir, situate on Saw­
mill Creek, near Okanagan Mission, 
Osoyoos Land District.
Two (2) years will be allowed tor
Further parUculars of the Chief For­
ester, Victoria, B. C.. or District Fot-
c.stcr, Vernon, B. C.
T H U R S D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  25,
line;7ir8t Insertion; 15 cc”*® P,*/each additional insertion, 10 cents
per lino. Minimum charge per 
v'Cek, 30 cents.
1 /1 estimating the cost of an adver- 
rtisane^u; subfcct to the m.njmum 
as stated above, each imtiai,
jibbr?viation or group of ‘‘B”/®® "5 * five counts as one word,
lanci five words count as pne Imc.
If so desired, advertisers^may have 
vfcplics addressed to a box number,
•cafe of The C o u r i e r ,  and forwarde^
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this ccrvicc, add
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
/ ' wOR SALE—Mlacelloneotia
ALF^ALFA HAY for sale; will give 
terms. Write or apply personall^^^to 
dCharles Casorso.
m a m m o t h  b r o n z e
healthy birds; k a R-X ch - delivered Saw Mill Wharf. BAK- 
oY-tv wnrK" hens for this years breed-
stack,AT tTAT TTA HAY—-Five tons in stack, 
■^Rutland; $25 ton cash. A. Merchant, 
Rutland (near store).
FOR SA LE-Q nc 2 0 -volume set Bqpk 
" of Knowledge; reasonable offer waiv
ied. Write, Box 3 4 3 , Courier. 23 li.
FOR SALE-Alfalfa '“ 5;,,“ ,̂°”?,.“?,''. 
third crop. Apply, J-
Box 492.
TTOR SALE-^M ason & Risch P»a»P<
LOST
I^OST—Last Saturday, a lady's brown 
Indian leather work bag, contains
knitting. Finder please return to Cour­
ier Office. 23-le
l o s t —Monday morning, on Peiidozi 
.St., between Buhh'H store and Can- 
tier Avenue, lady's brown hand bag 
containing money and^ bank book. 
Please return to Mrs, Cadd̂ ^
Avenue, or phone 4-l()-Rl.. LIBERAC 
REWARD. ______
LOST—Car Licence No. 14781, Fin­
der plea.se leave at Courier Office.23-Ic
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, 93.50. 
j. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
9 . tf>¥ * *
Rev. W. Graham-Brown, M.A., Glen- 
wood Avenue, has taken one pii|)il for 
coaching and prep.'tration one hour 
daily and would like a few more pupils 
so as to reduce fees. Me will he glad 
to hear if there are .'my who would 
wish Ins services. Box No. 558 or 
Telephone No. 92. 2.1-2c
4> m




FOR SALIS—Alfalfa hay. -̂ 1191̂ ’..
D. Hobson, Okanagan issi
P hone 296-Ll.
FOR SALE—Pri«-wiU"™K 
' ■ W  breeding ' “ J'" '*’  ̂‘" K n e  
Ringlet” straip; $5.00 • 22-tfc
t o r  SALE-lV_21;'ignr ^  bpn;;™
- ÔP « . . .  30
36 ACRES
HAV AND TRUCK U N D
L e v e l a n d  e a sy  w o rk e d  
A ll  fe n c e d  a n d  f liim e d  
W i t h  H<wise, S t a b le  
a n d  O u t - B u i ld in g s
Comstock tobacco; —  ^
leaves in /caves done up incents per lb.; bottonvicav 4 0  lbs.,
hands.^bundles chimberlain, Box





f o r  s a l e - : ^  2 0 -tfcK. Iwashita. Phone 11 .̂
T t j f u r n i t u r e  pracncmly new, 
■^now stored in roo*
®‘ld''OTiv?tSy commencing jam 15*
1 l S . « f a t  above-merttioned smte
-^between 10 a.m. and 6 P.m
l a k e s h o r e _ p r o f e r t y _̂
fruit, truck land, p  Okanagan
.store, school. Miss Rease, 23_3p
Mission
f o r  e x c h a n g e
^  , 23-4pT.'td.. Calgary. -------------_ _ _
S a w
,ne\ymodern and 'Y®" -”  orchard, ap
i'ies’" p S r e d ‘°E .O r 640, PhomPhone19-tfc
Vancouver,Seventh Avenue West,
■C
v j  a n t e d —MtscellaneouB
$ 4 ,2 0 0
McTavish & Whillis
Real EstateInsurance
B .r.0 .C LK $
Wednesday, Feb. 7









W A N T E D
a n  EXCLUSIVE
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  f o r  
KELOWNA AND VICINI'TY
Somewhere in Kelowna and vicm- 
ity there is 'a  man or woman who 
particularly has the
Announcements Local and Personal
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I8 T
p a g e  f i v b
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents.
, Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
Peacock Studio, l.awreiicc Avenue. 
Orders taken for knitting and haliy 
things. 2.3-Ic
« * •
Don't forget tlie l*'lks’ Dance, Wed 
nesday, Feb. 7th. Music by Banff Or 
chestra. 2 2 -2 c
« •  «
Tlie animal General Vestry of St. 
Michael and All Angels Parish will he 
leld in the Parish Hall on Monday, 
Jan. 29th. at 8  p.m. All parishioners
Miss N. Heys went to Toronto on 
uesday.
Mrs. W. J. Boultenhonsc went to 
Montreal on Thursday last.
Miss IClsie Hang and Miss Amlison 
wtTc passcuKcrs on Saturday to \  an- 
Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson and 
child returned on Tuesday from a visit 
to Kaslo.
Mr. and Mrs. Rac Ritchie returned 
roin the Coast at the latter p a rt, oi 
ast week.
.Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Andrews ami 
family ^returned on I’riclay from a 
isit to Los Angeles.





your friends at 
CHAPIN'S 
♦ + *
GLEN MORE FRUIT GROWERS 
ASSOCIATION.— Special meeting 
Friday, Jan. 26th, at 8  p.m., in School 
House, Report from Growers’ Confer­
ence delegate. Come and ask questions 
on the new CO-OPERATIVE GRO­
WERS OF B. G., Ltd. 2.3-1 c
The monthly business meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Ladies Aid will he 
held on Monday, Jan. 29th, at 3.30, in 
the Board of Trade room. 23-1 f
* '■* > *
Miss M, Cooper, Spirclla Corsetierc. 
Saturdays, 10 to 6 , and by appoint­
ment. Casorso Block. Box 540. 20-4c 
<» •  •  •
For The Best,
Go To Alsg?ird's. 4S-tfc
A play entitled “The Rest Cure” anc 
a,,concert will be field in the Parish 
Hall, Sutherland Avenue, under the 
auspices of the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the Anglican Church, on Tuesday, Feb 
6 th, beginning at 8  p.m. Admission 
50 cents, 23-2c
, ♦ •  ■ •' ■
After Feb. 1st, we will conduct our 
business at our new premises on Ellis 
St., just off Bernard Avenue. Work 
called for and delivered. Phone 285 
Maple Leaf Cleaning and Dye Works
23-tfc
Froze your Radiator ? Take it to 
Scott. Radiators repaired and new 
cores fitted by experienced men. W 
G. SCOTT. 18-tfc
23-2p
' w a n t e d —Ads in tins column bring 
cents a line, eacii
^ddUronal iSiJtion. ten ^ “^̂ 3 5 ®̂ Minimum charge per week. 30 cents.
W HAT HAVE YOU to offer for five 
thousand cash Must be gooi v . 
Box 349, Kelowna Courier. 23-ttc
respect of the community, 
it combined with the qualifications 
we are seeking, will afford a highly 
profitable and exclusive connection 
with W estern Canada s largest 
manufacturers of a product m ev- 
erv day use. .
This appointment means an in­
dependent income, with the active 
assistance of. a large, sales organi­
zation. advertising extensively.
Write for particulars, stating rea­
sons whv von think yon should be 
appointed. Mark personal, and ad­
dress:
EMPIRE AGENCIES, Ltd.
543 Granville Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. 22-2c
vv a n t e d —$1,250 for a term of three 
^^to seven years. Good security  mi- 
.proved land. Box 347, Conner
im 
23-tic
^ H A T .  HAVE y o u  
quantity alfalfa hay.'' 
.348, Kelowna Courier.^
to offer tor 
Write, Box 
23-tfc
THE CORPORATION OF 
CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO M O TO RISTS-Y ou 
' can have your tops and cushions rt- 
.covered and repaired at the l'-<''lo%vna 
Garage by a practical man. -i-ap
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premises.
. Courier Office. Kelowna ______ _
h e l p  w a n t e d
BritishWANTED—Everywhere m
Columbia, capable canvassers at­
tractive and remunerative proposUion
Write immediately to H. v 
Kinnon, 907 Rogers Bnildnig. Vancou­
ver. '
SITUATIONS WANTED
a c c o u n t a n t -b o o k k e e p e r  
Books posted and balance sheets ta- 
, 1cen out. Will give one or two days
weekly. 
Courier.
Write Box 345, Kelowna
2 2 -2 p
POUND SALE
M  I
The Ladies Aid of the United Church 
will have a social evening in W esley 
Hall on Thursday, Feb. 1st. at 8  o 
clock. Admission, 25c. Everybody wel 
come. c 23-1
■ * ♦
A public meeting will be held in the 
East Kelowna School House on Mon­
day, 29th inst., at 8  pun., to hear the 
report of Mr. R. M. Grogan as dele 
cate to the B, C. Fruit Growers’ Con 
vention. 23-1
Mr. H. A. Plow, General I'reight 
.\geiit, C.P.K., Vancouver, visited 
town on I'ridiiy and Saturday.
Mr. S. J. Scriven, who paid a pro- 
oiiged visit to Kelowna last y<̂ ur, re­
turned here last Monday and will m 
iiturc lead the local orchestra.
Mr. John Rowcliffe returned on Sat­
urday from the prairie, where he had
spent the summer and fall looking 
the fruit business of George Rowclinc,
.td.
I'ive cars of apples niovetl out to the 
prairies from Kelowna last week, mak­
ing a total of thirteen so far tins 
No cars of apples were sliip-
MEMBERS OF OAJ.G. _
PLEDGE THEIR AID
(Continued from Page 1)
the market large quantities of fruii 
wliicli would otherwise have been send 
to the markets and furtlier demoraliz­
ed prices 011 the higher grades.
“( )nr l.ooals have incurred heavy lia­
bilities and their niemhers have made 
great sa'-riliees in the effort to provide 
iiroiier facilities for the handling of 
their crops, and for storing aiin nisur- 
ing their fruit against loss from frost. 
No grower^ sliipiiing through nule- 
liemleiit shippers have made similar
saerilices. ‘ ' , ,
•'.All of these investments and the 
values created by the large hotly of 
growers who have been associated 
with the Co-operative .\ssoeiation are 
of vital importance to them, and your 
Hoard, while they are acting as trus­
tees oE the growers' property, arc res­
ponsible fot safeguarding their inter­
ests, and do not believe that the ques­
tion of liquidation should he eunsid- 
ered, nor that any action should be 
taken which would delireciate the 
value of these various assets until an 
organization' is formed which, in the 
■ ■ will functionopinion of the growers, i 
satisfactorily, and assurance given that
»g , month.
ped ill January, 1922.
their interests, liiiaiicial and otherwise, 
will he fuliv protected.
“Your Directors have given tins 
(|uestion careful study and have con­
fidence that all of these matters can 
be handled with perfect equity to all 
growers, and in a manner to equalize 
the investment without th<' einploy- 
inent of any large amount of nioncy. 
A plan was outlined to the_ (..irowers 
Committee, suggesting the formation 
of a Holding Company to take over
at the Board of Trade Hall. - I famous Corqucndalc plan so
t h e  c o p y  handed Iiv to  puwicat.o^ interests to tvh.ch wc
,r in the 
ers of E
for the current year. She will
last the list of have referred, without imposing a bur-
Haiidhn on any one. We hope and trust
officers of act in that this, will be done, but up to the
vmh act 1 I ^  e^^rd has had no
the capacity of Chaplain. intimation . from the Coniinittee that
The Kelowna all-stars hockey team their plan includes any consideration 
arrancing to play matches at Arm- of their interests. It is true that sucli
_ PfMitictori and Ver- a statement at this time might be _
i'b-1 j-j îitiire on their part, but until such 
arc I assurance is given wc consider that
arc
non, particulars in our next issue, 
day the puck-chasers of Rutland
playing. Benvoulin
sextette are having
fl'iv li OUCK-eila î 5 --- I - 1J U '11nlaving envoulin and the Kelowna the co-operati.ve grower would be ilL
are having a match with West- advised to take any action likely to
bank. prejudice his interests “ Assurance given to the Growers 
The newly formed Tomato Growers Couimittee that all connected witli* the 
Association has obtained a full hundred q  q  Locals are heartily m
per ceilt membership of the gro'W rs m l ^ o rk  and \vill
the K elow na' d is tric t., At ml otner. I gjj^jgf^j-tory co-operative
points in the Interior where tomatoes! that may be formed, pro-
are grown the movement for-co-opera-1 interests are fully protect-
tion is being taken up, the accounts | taking
received being most encouraging. action which may prejudice the tinan-
are cial investments of our growers, with-
Mj-s. W.^Neill and soiv F ^ i ^  in our ppm-
leavnig on Saturday tor Lî ^̂ ^̂  G. ion, neither Directors nor representa-
will tra'vel direct . the R M .jtive shareholders have a right to do.P.R., whence they will take tne iv.ivi „  „  .
c “MJcTtiland Heather ot the RoyalS. Highla  t r 
Mail S.S. Line, which is a
Y-our Board would further report 
npvv boat rthat prior to the adoption by the
, .  ;i,rpLn.ma%oule Th^ Committee of a definite plan
just placed, on the including of co-operative organizatioiw certain
trip to the Old Go«^r>’ eonversatio were had with other
stops at various ports of call, will t grippers, looking to arrangements
forty days. whichv would materially strengthen the
Tw o rinks of, curlers, went, to Kam- j pQgijion of the co-operative organiz^-
Bonspiel that is being held there this jq jind a satisfactory solution of
vvpek 'They included Messrs. E. L. Q^ganization problem, in tune tor
Gross W. Harvey, M. H. Lee, Harvey coming season. At the same time
Drown R. L. Davidson, L. Hayes, L .quj- Board believed that 
W R. Trench and Df. Wright. Up to {ĵ gy might accomplish in this direc- 
yesterday noon each rink had won j îg,n would be occictnrirp to the.........  ̂_ ot __
th ree 'em nes and lost only one, and Goinmittee. in case of success. The 
their prospects accarclingly look pretty j Growers Gonimittee was promptly and 
ffOOd.
The Kelowna Hospital Society, In­
corporated, will hold its annual meet­
ing on Friday, Jan. 26th, in the Board 
of Trade room, at 2.30 p.m. 23-lc
POLICE REPORT FOR
m o n t h  OF DECEMBER
A very enjoyable entertainment was 
given by the Sons qf ̂ England on Wed-
;eek at the
Property Stolen
A’ahic of property reported stol- ^
cn during December ..........$22.6 ^
Value of property reported stol­
en during December and re- .
covered . ............... . Nilholo,
Collections
Fines and costs imposed dur- ■
ing month    :.$26_.30
Fines collected and paid to the
Gity Clerk ......... ........... ..........: fiO-00
Trade Licence money collected
and paid to the Citj'' Clerk.... 50.00
nesday evening of last w<
Oddfellows Hall. Over one hundred 
and twenty people w-ere present and 
greatly appreciated the musical pro­
gramme provided, which ^
following: Overture, Mrs. Wilhams, 
solo. Mr R. Seeley; comic |?ng Mr. 
J A. W ilkie; solo, Mrs. H. Blair, 
niandolin solo, Mr. G.̂  Hall; solo, Mrs. 
F. Tutt; solo, Mr. E. Martin; comic 
soiT>- M r. P. Holes; reading. Mrs. Ue- 
Man;;‘ solo. Mr. H. Tutt: 
singing and interval for .lunch; ^olo, 
Mrs. Treiiwith; solo. Mr. .-A. Graves, 
Mr. C. Gowen; solo, Mr. L. Par­
sons. Messrs. E. Jones and Brooks 
kindly acted as. accompanists.
® °^^^N TER TA IN S FRUIT MEN
fully advised by us of such conversa 
tions, and the attitude ahd inotuesTiL 
tliis • Board made plain to them, as 
we have been desirous at all times lo 
avoid any action which might hamper 
their work. . ,
“Sianed on behalf of the board.
’ “J. T. MUTRIE. . „
“President.
.After general discussion of the snb- 
jecti during which the shaieholders 
present showed tlieinsclvcs to he hear­
tily in accord with the work being 
carried on by the Grower^ Organiza­
tion Committee, the follocying resolu­
tions av ere all carried unanimously;
“That the report of the Directors, as 
presented, be adopted.” .
“ That this meeting is strongly m 
favour of the formation of one large 
co-operative association, havnig due 
regard to the assets of the Okanagan 





“Whereas the -----  ^
..G row ers, Ltd., has cdeveloped■ through 
On Tuesday the Kelowna Board of k  period of years on sound co-opera- 
Trade entertained at a luncheon Mr • tive lines, and
:........ $112,001 Bovd Oliver, business partner of Mr. •• Whereas, by reason of certam con-
.Aaron Sapiro; the Committee of ^ |  versations, it has bcen_^sho\vn
onerccentlv appointed to carry on the o r - g r o u n d  is possible amqngs ganization of the Co-operati'\'e Grow-j j,| ĵppgj.g the c.stablishmcnt or  
ers of British Columbia, Ltd., the KQ ^pp ĵ ĵL-e organization, and
PROPERTY FO F SALE 1 p City Police Court During 19221 SevenOffers will be received by the under-1 Lases in  uny x-
signed up to 1 2  o’clock noon on Mon- Assault, <?ommon .......... p............  •• M Hotel and was presided over by
H iv lannarv 29th. 1923. to purchase Attempting carnal knowledge 1 w . E. .Adams, President of the boarci.
PnVrM “G ” being part of Block Forty Breach of .Animals Gontagious Dis- L^ho gave voice to the feelings ot all
Among the Signs of Spring Count 
The Arrival of New Ginghams
A BOU’r  this time every year don’t yon jnst long to put on crisp 
Gingliam Frocks W ell, you 
can in a way; you can select the m a­
terials l ight'now and have your .spring 
4 finghams made U]) so that they 11 be all 
Teady iust when you want them, l l ie  
S]>ring Fashion Bijok is in now which 
will make selection easy, 
showing all new. Ginghams 





We have quite a selection of new 
m odel Hats that have just arrived from 
the makers. Wouldn’t you like to 
choose yours now and have this placed
aside till you require it ?
The prices are reasonable too. ■
27
HOW TO MAKE YOUR
FARM OR RANCH PAY
fit. They're all in Farm and Home-; 
the only illustrated weekly journal in 
Canada dealing cxchisiyely with your 
B. C. Fruit Rancher.
THE 1 ANNUAL
POLICE, ___ _ ........ ____
members of the original Committee 0 1  ••Whereas the aims of the Growers 
:ven and of the City Council. Organization Committee are identical
The luncheon was held at the I alacc I cxnr own;
"Therefore be it resolved that we 
take such .steps as may he necessary 
I 11../ lu m I (Q join hands with the said Committee
M nrescnf and of the community at large 1 Working out of tlie common
............. gjjjting that everybody connected in jhis end an invitation be
Breach of Government Liquor Act 2 9 ^^ith the fruit industry mRh- r.^tcnded forthwith to the Gro\vcrs (Jr-
Breach of Indian Liquor .Act ..... 8 h pj-k-iated the work done by both Gommittcc to conter witi
Breach of Motor Vehicle .Act ......  -2Lj^^ original Growers’ Committee and Board of the Okanagan U nitec
Breach of Tobacco Restraint Act 3 the Committee of Seven, and wished | Gj-owcr.s, Limited.’
Garrying concealed weapons ;.........  i  the incoming Committee ot Ten
Cruelty to animals ...................... - 2 success in the arduous task that
R’olcf' nri'tf'iices ................................ 11 Ini- Kf'fnrf' them ill arranging tor tlic
^'Ul 1114-' 1-/1 D. -- -.He assured, them that the
Board of Trade was only too willing 
them any assistance m its
arcel C.'’ i  rt 1 n
Registered Plan Two Hundredl^rv^.eascs Act
niul Two (202). The highest or anyTBreach of City Regulations ..... .
S r  not necessarily ...... .......... ' 4 „
Kelowna, B, C.. City Clerk
January 23rd, 19-3. 23-lc
False preten  




' Vital information here. Facts .................... ............
mean the difference between protit wife desertion ...............
loss—between small profit and mg pro- y^grancv ........................■ i.-..'.., „11 I7..r  and oiUC--
linesi 
Kelowna
Notice is hereby given that Lwill, on 
Saturday, the 27th day of January. 
1923 at 2 o’clock, sell at Public Auc­
tion’in the front of the Pound at Glcn- 
morc Ranch, Glcnmore. in the County 
; of Yale , (and being within my Pound 
District), the following; impounded
' """^nc W  horse, branded R D on left
®*^Dafcd’this 16th day of January, 1923.
J. N. CUSHING.
22-2c Pound Keeper.
prohlenis as a —. „
Dairy Farmer. Orchard Culturcr. .Btr- 
rv Grower, Poultry .and Stock Brecd-
t-V_land, opportunities, conditions
everything that B C. rural citizens 
live.'enjoy and work for. Mailed wetk- 
Iv. Regular $2.00 a year; 6  m onths 
Crct our next big issue. Address Farm  
and Home, Dept. K, Vancouver, B.C.
Â our subscription can begin w-itn 
Janmary 11th issue “ qiitaining full 
speeches of Aaron Sapiro.
to render
Total ......... . 112j P^ '̂j^yQj. Sutherland also sjioke on bc-
Property Stolen
Total v.aluc of property repor-
ted stolen during 1922 .... ..:;il,-3 L/ 0
w
USE THE
“ r O llR M l
WANT Ad. column
FOR QUICK RESULTS
he of assistance to the new cqmmitti 
in getting through any dithculties that
985.001 they might encounter. •
Very appropriate replies wcrc^madc
bv Mr. J. J. Campbell, who had pre- 
266.701 viously been chosen as the chamman 
of the new committee, and by Mr. 
3  757.251F. E. R. AA^ollaston, Mr. B E. i.iy- 
lor and General Harman. Messrs. H. 
F Rees and .A. G. McGo.sh also spoke
CUv‘'c S k “" “ 2.614.251 on l i S l f  of the financial interests ni-Cit> UlerK J I roniiection With tlie nidustr\
occasion was
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday nior 
ning topic, “The Test of Frkaidship.’ 
Kveninpf topic, “The Gift of The
Okanagan Association of Baptisi
Churches meets here on AVed. and 
Tluirs. of next week. Evening adores 




P i c t o r i a l  ^ f i V i e u )  P a t i e r m  G iv e  a  
P r o f e s s i o n a l  T o u c h  to  
C o s tu m e s  D e s i g n e d  a t  H o m e
The new Styles for Spring are dis­
tinctively interpreted by Pictorial Pat­
terns and the variety of styles shown 
ineahs that there is a becoming fashion . 
for every age and for every occasion. 
Not only ure Pictorial Patterns drawn 
by the most talented costume design­
ers, but they are expertly  cut .insui ing 
perfect fit and ease of making.
Phone 361 KELOWNA
SOUTH e a s t  KELOWNA IRRIGATION DISTRICT
WATER ACT, 1914
n o t i c e  OF POLL
South East
T3TTUT i r  n o t ic e  IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Electors of the PUBLIC NO 1 ICE. ^  7. Poll h.is become necessaryKelowna Irrigation , District that a
pending for tins District, and that«  T h e  e l e c t i o n  now pc,>dmg -;r,i„:TSd L  cfndidate”"a1
a T ilc c " o n ‘S " " i r  » L m 'o !;S 'v o tes  will he recorded a r e , -




















visions *  f '« * ' ' ; „ X d ’4 o“ anend'aT’;i,V Tlast’ School House.
' B. C., on the 27th day ot January, 1923, aded, are hereby noMTieu ID day of January, 1923, at the hour of 10: Kelowma.  . on ^akc a
o clock in the for^ . Trustees to be elected, which Poll will con-
vote of the E the afternoon, when the poll will
! e" d o s? ra n i I will aC r said ho,,r result of the poll.





Notice is hereby given that I will, 
on Monday, the 29,h day o .lanuary, 
■> , 1  ,n.. in the County ot
Total value ot property repor­
ted .•stolen during 1922 and
recovered ..............................
Total value oi property repor­
ted stolen during 1922 and
not recovered ............  -
Total amount of fines and 
costs imposed during 1922 
Total amount of fines and 
costs collected and paid to
vices.
UNITED CHURCH. Services. 11 
.a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Morning subject.. . . culu /.ov/  ̂ ' n'
“This Dangerous Age. Evening sub­
ject, "AViiie is a mocker. Strong drink 
is raging and whosoever is deceived 
thereby is not wise." -
“““ 2,965.0ol?Iki“ ;o S c q S  ,ho«  who will have
collected
City Clerk
Total collections ..........$5,673,25 j thetfi.
Hthc backing of all classe.s of the co"’ 
munity in the task u.-. .i...-.kd ol
KELOWNA AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY
The Annual General Meeting will be 
held in the Board of Trade Building 
on Saturday, 3rd February, 1923, at
H G. M. WILSON.
23-2c Secretary,
r S  b lin V S n nsell the following impounded animals,
" ’̂ One grey horse, no brand; one bay





S E E  R E E D
FOR
Good W ood
PH O N E 389 22-3C
BAILIFrS SALE
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of a 
Warrant of Distress and to me directed 
against the goods of Thomas E. L.aing 
at the suit of The A. J. Smith Garage 
Company.
I have seized and taken under a 
Chattel Mortgage
ONE CHALMERS TOURING CAR
NOTICE is hereby given that fic^e 
v.'ill be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION 
on Tuesday. January 30th, at 2.30 p.m., 
in the Building occupied by Okanagan 
Building & Trading Company, Limitctl, 
Ellis Street North, opposite Occidental 
Fruit Co. Warehouse, ,
The above can be inspected any ume 
atuhe Johnston & Sutherland Machine
Shop, Kelowna. . uyi'tDated this 15th day of January, 1923.
« CHAS. D. SIMMS.
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fAOR SIK
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I^ T
T H U R S D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  25. 1921-
BEST QUALITY CHEAPEST PRICES
•jtrr
No Agents, N o Credit, That’s How We Do It
o t l H  G O O D S  G IV E  S A T I S F A G T I O N







During the past week coaventions 
were the order of the day. Mr. J-^E. 
Reekie, as director, and Mr. T. L. Gil­
lespie, as delegate for South Kelowna, 
attended the B.C.F.G.A. Convention. 
We are afraid the convention was a 
bad advertisement for Kelowna.^ Any­
body who sat for three days in the 
Wesley Hall would hardly be desirous 
of coming back in a hurry. There was 
a good attendance from other parts 
but a poor attendance from the ben­
ches. Messrs. Marshall and Powell at­
tended and took part in the discussions. 
Col. Moodie, Messrs. Miller, Hart, 
Rose and probably a few others were 
also present at some of the meetings. 
The two resolutions which we forwar- 
ded're fruit grading and Jonathans fal­
ling down were adopted by ,,the con­
vention.
On Saturday several attended the 
.Growers’ Organization meeting and 
more would have done so if they had 
known it was open to tfie public. Mr. 
R. M. Grogan, our delegate, is work­
ing hard in the interests of co-opera­
tion.
6 LEN M 0 RE
The Sund.ay School report for 1922, 
which came to hand this week, is as 
follows:—Average attendance for year,
21; Total collections for iill purposes, 
$73.27; Contributions for Missions,
.11.36; White Gift ollering for the Pro­
vince Santa Claus Fund, $7.65. All
supplies were paid for and a new set of 
hymn books bought. Balance in the
treasury, $2.88.
A crowded house is looked for on 
Friday evening next in the School (sec 
announcement) When Mr. Raymond 
Corner will speak on the latest devel- 
opuients in the new co-operation.
Mg M.r
nU«|r * PoflorBloK.tM M»r alr«! •Yaw MY r«miilli«r DY• WYi —• -V• 904 0*didl« fron jrau « «h4ri _ K Ml tur* proMd of horI b«voI ouro In Htr
. . i o vo k n«  topod off « r*« rOU|bItiunk «ho hW <ol Ibo
t to ooopot* In lomi... th* . Mid I u  , _ ««tUn« y»«» a\i, •• I Ml writing for Infonuitlon on It nnd nil tningo
tlMt hrlti tho rUor to win-,,. _ t wnnt to got It wltn n ■Mil nnd tr»o nnd •Mdg tanidod horn, n|id |,t]-f. riMb nnd oxbow xtlfi •nn'
thinkrk n nicn to got thn bMt ro» tho
' kow I wnnt to got thn on It no nboM otntod nnd 1
,rilblo
__ _k« OMOI iilra to honr no ooon noI ng X ' - - -' n . —* —:want to ordar ooon. 





•fS< V ' « ô?»o
'‘On, ■<’«ow
«.tl
Harness, - Saddles, - Cowboy Equipment
S e n d  f o r  O u r  1 9 2 3  G a ta lo g u e ,  N o w  R e a d y
RILEY & McCORMIGK, LIM ITED
13 3 -8 th  A v e n u e  E a s t  
C A L G A R Y
1 0 0 0 2 -1 0 1 A  A v e n u e  




UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of A 
Writ of Execution issued out of the 
County Court of Kelowna, and to me 
directed against the Goods and Chat­
tels of Pauline A. Lindsay Holl, at 
the suit of the Kelowna Saw Mill 
Company, Limited, for the ^sum of 
$134.15 and costs, I have seized the 
following goods:
(1) Vertical Mortising Machine, with 
16 bits, assorted sizes.
(1) Double length line shafting com­
plete, with compression coupling, 
hangers, collars, and pulleys, of as­
sorted sizes. ^
(1) Length line shafting with three 
hangers, collars and assorted sized 
pulleys.
(1) Length line shafting with hangers, 
collars and pulleys.
(1) Counter shaft with'light and loose 
pulleys, with hangers.
(1) Emery Wheel mandrel.
(2) Emery Wheels.^ .
(Scver.al) Rolls belting, assorted sizes.
(1) Rotary Drum Sander complete, 
mounted on stand.
(2) Double screw presses.
Q) Steam boiler complete with all fit­
tings, steam injector, 5 or 7 horse 
, power. , . , .(1) Wood working Bench with vise 
and 2 bench stops.
(2) Heating stoves and several lengths 
stove pipe.
Alsd several pulleys, etc., etc. ^  
TH E ABOVE WILL BE SOLD 
BY PUBLIC AUCTION ON TUES­
DAY. THE 30th DAY OF JANU­
ARY, AT THE HOUR OF 2.30 p.m., 
in the Building occupied by Okanagan 
Building & Trading Company, Limi­
ted, Ellis Street North, opposite Oc­
cidental Fruit Co. Warehouse. ,
The above can be inspected Monday 
afternoon, January 29tli.^
TERMS:—CASH








We do not remember mentioning 
this point before, though w e must 
have at least a hundred letters com­
menting upon the unusual qualities 
of Pacific Milk. Mrs. Arendan 
brings it up now by saying it was 
the chief reason for her starting, its 
use, though now she would have it 
anyhow if it . spoiled very quickly.
PACIFIC MILK CO. LTD.
328 Drake Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford,
b. C,
g e t  YOUR RUBBER STA 1 AT 
r p E  COURIER OFFICE—MAN U 
FACTURED ON THE PREMlM S
' ' ' . ..... I... Ill... I..... .
FOR JOB 






LIM IT E D
H a rd w a re  M e rch an ts
Agents and Auctioneers 
Phone 324
W e  w a n t  t h e  p u b l ic  t o  
c o m e  u p  o n  E ll is  s t r e e t  
b e fo re  t h e y  b u y , w e c a n  
s u r e  s u i t  th e m
L o t s  o f  s t o r e s  o n  E ll is  
s t r e e t  n o w . J u s t  c o m e  
a lo n g  a n d  se e  f o r  y o u r s e lf
G oods B o u g h t an d  - 
Sold  on C om m ission
G. W .
INNINQHAM
A U CTIO N EER.
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.




y  FOR QUICK RESULTS
On Saturday about 15 boys and girls 
attended at the Schoolhouse to start a 
sports club. Mr. A. E. Miller, who or­
iginated the idea, together with the 
school principal, Mr. A. P. Smith, and 
Mr. Gillespie, were also there. A com­
mittee was formed consisting of Walter 
Smallman. President; Louisa Marshall, 
Vice-President; Campbell Moodie, An­
nie Allan and Arthur Nott îs Secre­
tary-Treasurer.' The adults will now 
drop out unless to serve as instructors 
and the committee arc, \ye believe, ar­
ranging a programme of games, foot­
ball, basketball, field hockey, etc.
The Glemnorc Ladies’ Club met on 
Tuesday afternoon in the School to re­
ceive the reports of last year’s activi­
ties and to elect officers for 1923. A 
general discussion on plans for 1923 
took place ' and committees were 
formed. It would be very gratifying 
to the officers if all tlie ladies in the 
valley would become members. In 
most departments of life there are ac­
tive and passive meinbers. Because you 
cannot be an active member, don't 
stay away. Visitors always have a 
warm welcome. Meetings will be held 
on the second and fourth Tuesday of 
the month. Officers for 1923: Hon.
Presidents, Mrs. Drysdale and Mrs. 
Irving; President, Mrs. Raymond Cor­
ner; Vive-President, Mrs. H. K. Todd; 
Secretary, Mrs. E. E. Connor; Treas­
urer, Mrs. P. A. Lewis.
On the 20th contracts made with one 
of the shippers who is paying quite 
good prices had to be rescinded or re­
main in force, but we believe the gro­
wers on the Beqehes all cancelled 
theirs, iis they believed it was in the 
general interest to do so.
It has been noted by the Vigilance 
Committee that few blue cards are as 
yet displayed on our orchards. There 
is still much Fire Blight to be seen and 
the spring is approaching. The inspec­
tors in charge of this work, having 
their tinio taken up with Codling Moth 
control work last season, were unable 
to give as inuch time to this work as 
they wished. This j'car they intend to 
be quite strict over tin's matter.
•' Nominations for Water Trustees clo­
sed at noon on Saturday. Messrs, 
Reekie and Percival of the old Board 
arc standing for re-electioii. Messrs, 
Reid and Collett are seeking election 
for the first time„. A close election is 
anticipated. Don’t forget the poll 
closes early next Saturday at 3 p.m.
Road work is prqceeding apace. 
Teams are busy hauling shale and a 
number oj men are being employed.
The Sunday School was well atten­
ded, Veil, Archdeacon Greene conduc­
ted the usual monthly Church of Eng­
land service. . ,
Wise rancliers are getting ahead with 
their pruning. Weather prophets arc 
foretelling an early spring. These ran­
chers will he rcacii" for it while some 
will be last  ̂ minute pruners.
A number of near neighbours met 
on Saturday evening and gave Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Loudoun ai jolly surprise. It 
was Mrs. Loudoun’s birthday and a 
very merry time was spent.
Miss Ellen Jones-Evans is illiand the 
Junior Division is haying a holiday.
We see that the packing houses are 
refusing to supply ha;y, feed, etc., on 
credit anj- longer. Let us hope when 
the big co-operative scheme goes 
through that credit of all sorts will be 
once more available. There are al­
ready several cases of. families in dis­
tress in this neighbourhood.
Perhaps it is not generally known 
that at the first meeting of the new 
School Trustees they decided to make 
a charge of fifty cents per night to 
cover cost of lighting and heating for 
any weekly meeting. Also the School 
hais been used for evening meetings 
without the secretary being notified. 
This has been aii oversight probably, 
but need not be iii future.
Mr. R. M. Grogan seems to have 
been the first to obtain a blue fire blight 
clear ticket.
We have just heard that Mr. Grogan 
is calling a meeting of fruit growers 
in the East Kelowna Schoolhouse for 
Monday next, the 29th inst., at 8 p.m., 
to hear his report as delegate to the 
B. C. Fruit Growers Convention.
ELLISON
The fourth Social Club meeting was 
held last Monday evening. The sub­
jects for debate were gone over and the 
selected one was “Resolved that Antjci 
pation is better than Realization.” Mes 
srs. “Chief ” Caldwell and Harry Latta 
were chosen as positive and negative 
principals respectively with Miss Latta 
and Miss Sands as seconds. It will be 
a private debate and will take place 
shortly. After the business was over a 
pleasant time was spent dancing. The 
Club will hold the next meeting on 
Monday, the 29th, and any members 
not dressed in a comic costume will 
not be admitted.
The Karswell Baxter Picture Com­
pany entertained the residents of Elli­
son in the School House last Tuesday 
with more of their films. They shovyed 
an interesting film of the Carpentier- 
Siki boxing match in France and a 
comedy entitled “Bubbles.”  ̂ The au­
dience was small but appreciative. Af­
ter the show an impromptu dance 
completed the ev'ehing. . They will give 
another show in the School House on 
the evening of Jan. 30th.
The second social evening arranged 
by the local United Farmers will take 
place tomorrow evening and \ye hope 
to see as good a crowd as were pre­
sent at the last one. The regular U- 
nited Farmer riiceting will be on Wed­
nesday, Feb. 7tli, at which arrange­
ments will be made for the Old Time 
dance on Feb. 23rd.
WINFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)
The Rutland correspondent publish­
ed broadcast in the last number of The 
Courier a matter that has rankled with 
some owners of stock ever since Glen- 
more became a “ Pound District.” 
'Doubtless it was to Glenmore he re­
ferred, because East Kelowna has only 
recently becorne a Pound District 
when he states '“Most of the opposition 
seemed to be prompted by the treat­
ment received by local stock owners 
from neighbouring pounds, wliere it 
had become a paying business to drive 
in stock, often (it is alleged) from out­
side the district and impounding the 
animals so gathered, receiving in return 
an excessively High remuneration.’’ 
Will the party who has made such 
statements be man enough to come 
forward and substantiate them ? We 
have often heard these rumours am 
now ^vould like facts. As the above 
misleading statement has been given 
much prominence it would be well to 
give a few facts for those who only 
know one side. The Glenmore Pound 
is situated on the west side of the 
vallej'- at least three miles from the 
Rutland boundary. The “excessively 
high remuneration” for impounding an 
animal is twenty-five cents. Who 
would fritter their time away by mak­
ing a six mile journey to fetch aninlals 
in from the boundary, chase them on 
cross roads, etc., for such an “excess­
ively high remuneration ?” We won­
der if it is a fact that stock owners in 
the past have found It cheaper to let 
their cattle roam, and chance an occas­
ional impounding, than to pay for their 
feed. It is a fact that can be vouched 
for that some who have impounded 
animals have handed ov'er that “ex 
cessively high remuneration” to some 
outside object, and not included it in 
their own purse. Maybe if the corres­
pondent or the owners of stock had 
to get out of bed at 2 a.m. after a hard 
day’s work and chase these animals 
out because they have found a weak 
spot in the fence, the}' would not feel 
that 2Sc is such “excessively high re­
muneration” after, alb Readers, who 
refer to last week’s issue of The Cour­
ier, will notice at the end of Glenmore 
notes that the Pound is now under the 
Municipality and fees are higher. Not 
having impounded an animal yet from 
inside or outside the district, we can­
not state what the “excessively high 
remuneration” is.
Have you made preparations for that 
Blister Mite spray ?
Mr. F. McDonald left last week to 
take up the position as principal of the 
school at Oliver.
We now know the worst about Jon­
athan prioes, and most of us will be 
paying out pretty heavily on this un­
fortunate variety. It is certainly time 
that the .'uithoritics got going on some 
investigation and remedy. The great 
pity is that the valley is so heavily 
planted in Jonathans, for ten years 
ago, before many had been put out, 
the same breaking down was noted.
The Ladies’ Aid met at the home of 
Mrs. C. VV. Crcsswcll on Thursday af­
ternoon l.ist. After the opening exer­
cises and the minutes of the previous 
meeting had been adopted, a discussion 
took place as ‘ to the best method of 
using Ilf he inoney raised by t’ Aid 
It was iinally decided to donate $10 
to tho ‘Ldl lund, $10 to the United 
Cburcli lauds, $5 to the .School organ 
and also natcrials asked for by the 
matron of Kelowna Huspual. Con-
G.W.V.A.
Our popular Friday night dances will 
be started again, the first of the series 
being held on Friday, Feb. 2nd.
Members in arrears with their dues 
are asked to make a special effort to 
send them in. The general lean times 
are, of course, having their effect on 
the Club’s finances, and to be able to 
carry on our work successfully it is 
important that each member meets his 
obligations promptly.
Next general meeting, Saturday, the 
27th, at 8.30 sharp.
sidcring that the Aid has only been 
formed a fĉ Y iponths, the results show 
that they are living up to the purpose 
for which their organization stands. 
At the close of the meeting afternoon 
tea was served by the hostess.
Okanagan Loan and Investnient 
Trust Cqmpapy
H A V E  Y O U  M A D E  Y O U R  W IL L ?
The Okiinagan Loan & Investment Trust Company 
act as Executors, Administrators and Trustees of your 
Will.
However careful yoirmay be in the choice of Executors 
their lives are often no more certain than your own. The 
ordinary l''.\ecutor luis his" own business to attend to and is 
often without the necessary qiialilications for handling 
Trust Fumis to the best advantage of your Estate. To 
place upon his shoulders responsibilities which he may 
never he able to fulfil is often detrimental to the best in­
terests of your Will. ^
When we act as Executors and Trustees of your Will 
your Estate will, in all circumstances, he administered to 
the best advantage. Our experience in the Investment of 
Trust Funds—when such arc provided for in a Will—guar­
antee the utmost henelit accruing from your Estate.
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED HOUSES
FOR RENT
PHONE 332. KELOW NA, B.C.
'8:
@ 5  PHONE 86 ; MANAGER’S RESIDENCE, 475
Call these numbers for information. We are at your sendee.
m m  W h e n  B e tte r  P ictures a r t  M a d e  W e* ll S h o w  T h e m ^ ^  
oyiLm ea n B ja  B b  p  b  p  b  as b  b  b  b  ii a  b  b  b  b  b
T O N I G H T  T H E  L A S T  S H O W I N G  o f
D. W. Griffith’s Great Screen Epic
B lO
O rphans of the Storm
Adapted from “The Two Orphans"
LILLIAN GISH AND DOROTHY GISH
. At 8.15 p.in. Only, 25c and 55c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 26 and 27 
DOROTHY DALTON in
T h e  Siren Call
A great and forceful tale of the glorious North-west. Of love 
ahd passion and the eternal snows. A picture of fire and thrills 
and beauty, in which Dorothy Dalton brings all the dash and 
tempestuousness which characterized her in “The Flame of 
the Yukon,” “Flare Up Sal,” “Fool’s Paradise,” and “Moran 
of the Lady Letty.” You will remember them all as dandy' 
good entertainment. Also Buster Keaton in
“ THE FROZEN NORTH.”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 .and 9,
20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 29 and 30
SHOWING AT REGULAR, PRICES
CONSTANCE TALMADGE
As Ming Toy in
East is
The glittering triumph of her career. Constance has shown 
the world that in her new way she could register as big a 
score as Norma hit in “Smilin’ Through.” Also News Re­
view and “ THE UPPERCUT.”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc p-,'
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31 and THURSDAY, FEB. 
WANDA HAWLEY and MILTON SILLS
—in—
Burning Sands
A picture destined to please the constant patron seeking 
something new and striking in Sheik pictures. Also Christie Dm 
Comedy. ®_®'
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c B®®^
• b b b o b b b b b  b  a  b  bi b  b  b  i t b  ^ isT b  b  b  b  b  b
M ir\ty’s  T ooth
Is a Delightful Dentifrice. It is pleasant 
to use, cleansing to the teeth, removing 
all adhering particles or substances that 
cause decay, revealing the natural white­
ness of the teeth, leaving the mouth in 
a very refreshing and healthy condition.
M inty’s  T ooth P a ste
Is a strictly CANADIAN PRODUCT, 
made for particular Canadians.
PRICE 2 5 c a TUBE
P. B . WILLITS a; CO.
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
HOT BED  SA SH
C a ll i n l a n d  see  o u r  r e in fo rc e d  c e d a r  H o t  B e d  S a s h .  
E a r ly  p ro d u c e  b r in g s  t h e  b ig -g e s t r e t u r n s .
Office, Store and House Furniture and built-in fixtures 
Glass of all kinds Sash and Doors
Saw£ Sharpened and Gummed Out
S. M. SIM PSON
Phone 312. Abbott St„ opp. City Park. P.O. Box 452.
• \ If
T H U R S D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  25, 1923
T H E  K E L d W M A :  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D 1 8 T
P A G E  S E V E N
m a n y  r e s o l u t i o n s  ^
PASSED BY B.C. F. G.A.
(Continued from page i)
vyenlion that the strongest .
. tcprcscntutions be made to the l^aro  
. of Railway ComniissJoncrs for clicap- 
/ i . r a t c f l .  and would, er frciglit and express raten, a  l
roSf. , .ion w! h .hrprovincial GoV
»l.o, tliroUBl.
have arranged for a hearing
the latter part of the present month.
Whereas the express rates on hemes 
•from Fraser Valiev points to Calgary .from i^raser^ ^2.40-per 100 lbs. and in
ailcnt(6.covnr ic.nB ami
rrim nrbV :...1.. irti nhiDDcrs being at greater ex.1 ,1 car lot s ippe  i  t t 
pense than l.c.l. shippers; and ,
"‘i Whereas, the express companies are 
saved the coSt of handling entirely 
' and protected ;by carload 
.accepted :is shippers load and count 
f̂ -oin shortage claims; ■ . ,
 ̂ ilc it therefore resolved that the
B. C. Traffic and Credit .Vssoci.ition, 
the Dominion Fruit Commission, ana 
" Horticultural Council be'.'the Canadian
7̂  rxequested to use every
have carlot rates to the prairie reduced
mid a “favourable tlirough arraiig-
cd to Fort Willirim and I ort Arthur
io r B.C. berries.*
,, Anti-Dumping Clause
Resolved, that we express 
-preciation of the 
rineiit and Legislature m 
the Domiiiion Govcrnnicnt the nc 
......uhir nf nnttiiiu into force early
11C'
. ccssity of putting 5»t , t rte'•the season measures to prevent tne
. dumping of fruit
Vhome markets, and we urge that tips
matter be kept b e f o r e  the' Doniinion
.authorities in due scaspii this year- .
‘ Whereas the operation of the anti- 
xluniping clause of theb e ^ S S f a c W  during 1922, due 
larcclv to the length of time required
t o m t i t  in fo rce  under the jurisdiction
of the Gov.-General in Council;
Therefore be it resolved, that tiic 
Dominion Government be approached 
S  asked to place the operation and 
Enforcement of the anti-dumpmg_ re- 
r^ulations in the hands of the Minister 
.,̂ of Customs with power to act.
Amendments To Constitution 
. Resolved, that the per diem all^^^^SOlVvIi* Lllciv —-- I
• ance of $3.00 per day to directors and
. S ^ t e s T - w i t a  '« !  “"“ ■-O “  ‘"<=present, be increased to^a.uu- 
Iniperial Fruit Show
Whereas the gf6vycrs_aiid exhibitors 
.o f  B. C. fruit at the 
Show in England arc greatly 
capped in taking part in this valuable 
' fruit show owing to the great distance 
a of this province from England, and 
.-consequently heavy cost of transporta- 
'tion of exhibition fruity 
And whereas the B. L. 
reason to feel that they have im. the 
•past demonstrated the■4heir fruit and undertaken the entire 
expense of their exhibits, and do re- 
,.co?d highest honours in .the classes 
hitherto entered for, and feel s •. 
creater honours would come to this 
: province. if a combined exhibit vvas 
pirfde bv the province as a whoU. m- 
- stead o f  by the jndividual as hcieto-
Whereas the Ontario government 
'have stood behind their growers b.v 
'bearing-a share of the cost of making
the' end that 100 per cent co-operation 
may be restored;
Be it now resolved that this con­
vention prcparcfl an itincr-ary for the 
.services of Mr, Aaron Sapiro for sub­
mission to the Prdvinciaf Minister of 
Agriculture Wth tlic request that Mr. 
Sapiro be retained to Speak on such 
itinerary. at tlic earliest possible mo­
ment.
I,, i Car' Weights
Whereas the acreage planted in rhu- 
iiarh makes it essential to obtain the 
widest distribution for this commodity; 
ami whereas this coiiiiiiodity iu car 
lots frequently overloads tlie market 
In cities and is hopelessly in excess of 
the market requirements for smaller 
towns such as Yorkton, Souris, etc.;
ami, , . . . .VVhereas to prevent this, condition 
it is necessary to load mixed cars 
vegetables ami rliuharb, which is pen­
alized by a minitmiiu weight of 30,000 
lbs. prior to June 1st as against the 
24,000 lbs. iiiiiiimum weight in force 
for straiglit cars of rhubarb by freight 
movement,from April 1st to July 31st;
Bo it now resolved that the B. C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association, the B. C, 
Traffic and Credit .Association, the Do­
minion Fruit Comnii,ssioner and the 
Caiiadldn Horticultural Couycil be 
urged to use ever.y endeavour to Iiavc 
the minimuUi weight on mi.xed carr
loads of rhuharl) and vegetables re 
duced from 30,000 lbs. to 24,000 lbs. 
from April 1st to July 31st.
Whereas the production of berries 
ill British Columbia has reached the 
point where it is urgtvntly necessary 
to obtain the widcjjt possible distribu­
tion; and,
Whereas lower minimum carload 
weights would enable carloads to be 
placed profitably in smaller towns than 
can at present be reached either by 
whole or part cars, and enable B. C. 
to compete on more equal terms with 
U. S. A. berries;
Be it therefore resolved that the 
B. C. l''ruit Growers’ -Association, the 
B. C. Traffic and Credit -Association, 
the Dominion Fruit Commissioner and 
the Canadian Horticultural Council be 
urged to use every endeavour to have 
the minimum express carload weights 
reduced to the same weights allowed 
b\' C. S. railroads, viz., 15,000 lbs. for 
cars under 36 ft. and 17,000 lbs. for 
cars over 36 ft.
Oriental Question
Rcsorved, that this meeting of the 
B. C-F. G. .A. is in favour of the reso­
lution passed by the Legislature on 
November 21st, 1922;
-And further be it resolved, that the 
Government of the Dominion of Can­
ada be petitioned to grant its consent 
and accord its active assistance to the 
obtaining of an amendment to the 
British North .America -Act, giving the 
Province of British Columbia,-^at pre­
sent the most affected, the power to 
make laws prohibiting -Asiatics from
acquiring proprietary interest in any 
form whatsoever in agricultural lands
. .e x h ib i ts  b y  th e i r  g r o w e r s ;  ^
Therefore be it resolved that _ this
.Jeonvention request the support of the 
'.Provincial' Government to make a
grant that will put us on an equal 
footing with other provinces, and thus 
iend their assistance for the advance­
ment of the fruit industry of B. C-
Express Service ^
Whereas car lot shipment of terries
A
ris proved essential for marketing m 
-proper condition; and whereas in the 
iarlv  part of the season it is impossible 
’to get sufficient berries to form a car­
-load frdm any one point; and wheryus 
-maximum distribution in the prairie 
,-provinces is essential to the prosperity
*^^Therefm^ bc^R resolved, that the ' fruit grading machinery be placed on 
B C Fruit Growers’ Association, the .the free list of the Customs Tarilf; 
r ’ C Traffic and Credit -Association, I that the executive of the association
in British Columbia, in any timber 
lands in British Columbia, in the min­
eral lands of British Columbia, or in 
fishing or other industrial enterprisea 
carried on within the Province of 
British Columbia, and from obtaining 
employment in any of the ahovo-men- 
tioned industries;
-And be it further resolved, that the 
Government of the Doniinion of Can­
ada he respectfully requeued to grant 
adherence on the part of Canada tc> no 
treaty or binding international obliga­
tion in aiiy form whatsoever having 
the effect of limiting the authority of 
Provincial Legislatures as set out by 
the terms of this resolution;
.-An  ̂ be it further resolved that a 
copy of this resolution he forwarded 
to the Secretary of State for Canada, 
the Hon. J. H. King. Minister of Pub­
lic Works, the Minister of the Interior 
and to all the federal members repre­
senting this Province.
Other ‘resolutions passed were, that 
the annual report of the proceedings 
and acts of the association be sent to 
all fruit growers in the province; that 
an appeal be tnade by the c.xccutive of 
tlie association to both the federal and 
provincial governnionts asking for 
their help towards the cost of erection 
of cold storage plants; asking that
B. C. Trafhc ----  -  ^  .
- the Dominion Fruit Byanch and the 
.^Canadian Horticultural Lcnmcil he. and 
‘are hereby urged, to use every endea­
vour to obtain from the ,e.xpress com­
panies the privileges of—
1. Partially loaded car:ars at three
. points without e.xtra chargo._ or with 
* ^ ___  c irtr cwiti'hme?!minimum charges lor s itching,
* 2. Routeing express cars on hrancii
'lines in distance not exceeding that to 
^Winnipeg, without extra charge or at 
a reasonable minimum charge if the 
^distance exceeds that to Winnipeg, 
- with the right to open all cars three 
times to unload at any point at which 
;the train stop.
Fertilizer
WBicrcas chemical fertilizers arc re­
cognized as a complement only in pro­
per fertilization and thtit to obtain 
.complete and proper fertility barnyard 
manure is essential; aiid, .
Whereas the continued and prolong­
ed use of chemical fertilizers will m- 
.-evitably result in deterioration ot truit, 
especially berries, to the point whefo 
the industry is eventually undcrmiiiecl,
and.Whereas a supply of barnyard man­
ure is urgently Required at a price 
which will place British Columbia 
growers on a basis of equality with 
Washington growers, to whom tins m- 
. valuable commodity is available at
. ^ r  ton f.o.h. cars;
■tfe it resolved, that the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ .Association, the B. C. Traf- 
: fie and Credit -Association, the Domin- 
. ion Fruit Branch and tlic Canadian 
Horticultural Councjl be, and arc hcre- 
■ by urged, to use every endeavour to 
arrange for a cheap and plentiful sup 
Vplv-of barnyard manure from the Cal 
g.-irv stockyards at a cost for loading 
and transportation of $3 per ton to 
B. C. points, or as near that figure as
• possible.
Aaron Sapiro
Whereas there is an evident tend- 
, cnev on the part of many fruit growers 
to forget th« principles of co-operation 
and concentrate on side issues to the
• prejudice of co-operation; and,
VVhereas it is therefore vitally ne­
cessary that the fundament.-.’, pri^rtolcs 
, of co-operation should be restated with 
- all the force and vigour possible tf
take up the -matter of the present 
assessment of fruit trees for,purposes of 
provincial taxation; also one. submit­
ted by tlic United Farmers of B. C. 
for ciulorsation, asking that the Rail­
way Commission take iniinediate 
steps for the early completion of the 
Canadian National line from Kam­
loops to Kelowna. A resolution was 
also passed asking the provincial .gov­
ernment to defer ejectment proceed­
ings at Camp Lister in West Koo­
tenay.
Anti-Dumping
Tlie resolutions which caused the 
most discussion were those relating to 
anti-dumping legislation and the pro­
posed amcndincnts to the constitution 
of the association. The former espec­
ially was debated *at consideralile 
length, and among those who took 
advantage of the occasion to place 
their view's before the meeting were 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald, M.L..A., and 
the Hon. E;. D. Barrow, Provincial 
Alinister of .Agriculture. This resolu­
tion almost led to a political contro­
versy. It was pointed out by those in 
favour of the rcsbhuion that there had 
been great delay this past year in get- 
ing any action on the part of the fed­
eral authorities till late in the season, 
and that if the clause in the Customs 
tariff were changed so as to allow the 
Minister authority to put the anti­
dumping clause ill operation without 
having to consult his confreres in t’ne 
Cabinet and get an Order-in-Council 
passed, much (|uicker operation of the 
clause might he expected to result. 
On the other hand, both speakers on 
what might be tcrniM the Liberal -fide 
gave it as their opinion that tte  clause 
as it at present stands is sufficient safe­
guard for the fruit growers in Can^^- 
-Viorc than one delegate present point­
ed out that the clause in question had 
not been put into operation till Au­
gust. that the prices of fruit, as of 
other commodities, changed continual- 
Iv and from year to year, and that 
wholesalers who handled the products 
affected by the cntorccmcnt of the 
clause were entitled to know ahead 
what prices would be considered 
'dumping.”
The chairman (Mr L E 'I'-vJor 
the new President of the Association,
who hud been elected to that position 
by the Directors the previous evening.^ 
.stated that he had had considerable 
experience last season: with the work-- 
ing of the Act as it now stands an.J 
that the crux of the whole situation 
was that, as the Mihisitcr and his 
colleagues might be away (rom Otta­
wa and it naturally was uncertain 
wten the necessary Order-in-Council 
could he obtained, .great delays <>c- 
curred and might, and probably would, 
occur again, unless the act w ye chang­
ed. He had not found that the .Act 
worked well. .  ̂ ,
The member for North Okanapn 
spoke strongly^ against the resolution, 
giving his opinion that any change 
made, such as was suggested in the 
resolution, would do away witli all 
present safeguards the farmcr.s had. 
He spoke of the possibility of the time 
eoming when there miglit he a Pro­
gressive in charge of tlie Department 
of Customs, in which ease Ije natur­
ally would not put the clause into 
foixe. He, Dr. MacDonald, consider­
ed that, if the present clause, as it 
now stood in the Act, were applied in 
time, the farmer’'would have the great­
est safeguard he could possibly obtain.
,A provincial act was needed to pre­
vent the dumping of B. C. fruit into 
the prairie provinces.
The Hon, Mr, Barrow, in speaking 
of the operation of the present clause, 
said he was familiar witli the methods 
used in obtaining provincial Ordcrs-iii- 
Uoiiiicil. It was easy for minsters to 
get together and they always or nearly 
always took the view that tlie min­
ister in charge of any department 
must have special knowledge of any- 
tliing affecting the working of his de­
partment and consequently agreed, in 
nearly every case, with him. Thus 
there was no unnecessary delay in get­
ting Orders-in-Council passed, and lie 
could not sec wliy there should be any 
difference in connection with Orders- 
in-Council which had to be passed at 
Ottawa. Mr. Barrow quoted from a 
statement made by the Right Hon. Mr. 
Meighen that the clause as it now 
stands was “protection pure and 
simple.”
.At this point Mr. J. VV. Jones, 
M.LiA., pointed out that if the trans­
portation situation in thc  ̂ States had 
been normal during he early summer, 
large quantities of U. S. produce, es­
pecially fruit, would have been dumped 
into Canada long before the necessary 
Order-in-Council was put through to 
prevent this being done. He was of' 
the opinion that the power to put the 
anti-dumpinpr clause into effect should 
he in the hands of the Minister of 
Customs alone.
Mr. Reekie stated that lots of people 
had said that the .Act, as it. now stood, 
was quite all right if it was properly 
enforced, and. if such were the case, 
there should be no'necessity tp change 
it. ' ■ . ■-
Alayor Sutherland then spoke ot the 
situation in A'ancouver. when he had 
been there during “.Apple VVeek. ’ 
There was no evidence at that tinie 
that any dumping was being done in 
the way of sending cheap, .American 
apples into A’ancoiiv'er,
.After some further discussion, dur­
ing which the chakman pointed out 
that officials of the department had 
not even yet had prices supplied to 
them showing what really was offi- 
ciallj' considered to constitute “dump­
ing,” a vote was taken and the, resolu­
tion was carried by a very consider­
able majority, it being quite evidpit 
that the delegates were of the opinion 
that the clause as it now stands is nn- 
workahle or at any rate does not op­
erate effectively.
During the long debates on the var­
ious amendments to the constitution 
of the association, several speeches 
were made favouring a more demo- 
cra tic^c thod  of electing the e.xecu- 
tive. It was shoiyii. however, that this 
could not he done, as the association 
operates under the .Agricultural Socie­
ties Act. Which specifies how this 
niust be carried out. The only method 
of effecting any change Jn the desired 
direction would be to have the Act 
in question amended.
To Meet At Chilliwack In 1924
Before the proceedings wound up 
Chilliwack was chosen as the place 
where the next annual meeting will he 
held. -A considerable number of the 
delegates were in favour of ehoosing 
either Grand Forks or Penticton, hut 
Chilliwack won out hetausc it was 
considered in the general welfare ot 
the association _ for its memliers to 
liecomc more familiar with the in­
terests of the berry growers and Coast 
fruit growers generally.
During the afternoon the names ot 
the new executive were read out liy 
the secretary, they having been chosen 
the. evening previous. They are as fol­
lows; President, Mr. L. E. Tajdew, 
Kelowna;’ Vice-President, Mr. E. 
Folcv Bennett. Penticton; Secretarv. 
Mr. -A. F. Barss. Akinconver, and 
Messrs. T. .Abriel. Xakusp; Guy Con­
stable. Creston; R. V. Agur. Summer- 
land, and G. I. Thornton, Sardis.
Before the meeting adjourned a very 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered to 
the retiring President of the. associa­
tion. Mr. C. E. Barnes. Several speak­
ers pointed out the untiring efforts of 
that gentleman in furthering the in­
terests of the fruit growers of the pro­
vince and the many sacrifices he had 
made on their behalf during the long 
period he had  ̂ acted as chief execu­
tive of the association. .A motion^ \yas 
put through by unanimous vote giving 
Mr. Barnes all the privileges of a 
member of the executive as regards 
attending meetings of tliat lioard, and 
he replied very suitably and in a few 
words favc all to understand that he 
would do all in his power to help the 
new c.xecntive any way he could.
Owing to the heavy pressure on our 
space caused by the report of the 
growers’ convention on co-operative 
marketing, we are compelled to omit 
all account of the many, interesting 
addresses 'deiivered and the names of 
the delegates and directors in attend 
ance. While the sessions were well 
attended and the proceedings profitable 
in many ways to those present, the im- 
nortance of the' occasion was some­
what dwarfed bv the general feeling 
♦hat the real settlement of the future 
of the fruit growing industry would 
‘akc place at the convention that 
'ss''mh’-'l ‘he dav after the niccting 
f the Unfit Growers’ A^socia-
otv •'> ■ ' 4 ’ ’It the usefulness of
c o -o p e r a t i v e  m a r k e t ­
i n g  ASSURED
(Continued from Page 1)
gates, it hoing explained by the chair­
man of the coniinittce that more were 
being printed and would be«*uvailable 
later on. The text, as very slightly 
amended when the report was passed 
by the convention, will be found else­
where in this issue.
Vancouver Delegation Arrives
After the report was read the dele­
gation sent to tlic convention by the 
Vancouver Board of Trade arrived in 
the Theatre and were given a very cor­
dial reception. Tlie following arc their 
names: Mr. Hugli Dalton, secretary of 
tlic Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa­
tion, B. C. branch; Mr. W. E. Payne, 
secretary of the A^ancouver Board of 
Tradfc; Mr. A. Melville Dollar, General 
Manager of the i^ollar Steamship Com­
pany of Canada; Mr. George F. Gyles, 
of Price, Waterhouse & Co., chartered 
accountants; Mr. W. J. Blake Wilson, 
Manager of P. Burns &" Co.; Mr. W. 
E. Bland.
cess in California there was no reason 
to believe that it could not be made 
an equal success in B. C. (Applause.)
He then gave, in detail, the plan 
worked out by the Committee of yev- 
en, explaining that the whole province 
was divided under it into districts, cacli 
of wliich might contain one or several 
locals, each of which in turn would 
he represented directl}' on the Board of 
the central selliilg organization, which, 
in turn, would be managed by an ex­
ecutive elected by the directors. As 
regards the exisliiif? locals (that is 
growers' organizations), under the 
scheme devised it would not be nec­
essary to disturb them, but all growers
would have to he bound by fivc-vear 
contracts. For instauce, in the Kelow-
Mr. F. E. R. Wollaston
Mr. F. E. R. Wollaston, chairman of 
tlie Committee of Seven, then niadc a 
brief address, stating the position that 
committee had been in had necessita­
ted looking at matters connected with 
the industry from every possible angle. 
Their instructions had been to arrange 
for a Board of Control and to consult 
witli the shippers. This had been 
something like asking a bilncli of Turks 
to consult with a crowd of Greeks. 
The committee had seriously consider­
ed the desirability of calling another 
convention. After the visit of Mr. Sa­
piro to the valley and after attending 
the meetings at which that gentleman 
had spoken, it had appeared quite evi­
dent that the wishes of the majority of 
the growers were altered and that a 
co-operative association formed for the 
purpose of marketing this, year’s crop 
was what the growers wanted. Since 
Mr. Sapiro’s visit here a fortnight had 
elapsed and there had been sufficient 
time for growers to form a reasoned 
judgment. The growers, would have 
to he loyal right through, whole-heart­
edly loyal as the success of the move­
ment would depend on them alone. It 
was a case of “who is not with me is 
against me.” Anything that the com­
mittee had recommended was not nc- 
cessarilj' right, but they had done the 
best they could under the circumstan­
ces. Mr. Wollaston then ^pointed out 
certain matters, which would have to 
he looked into very thoroughly in the 
future, notably that of the very large 
number of poor varieties of apples 
grown in various parts of the Okana­
gan district, no less than forty-seven 
being known, to hirn. However, he 
said, all these matters would have to 
be considered by the management of 
the new organization later on. The 
main thing was to get quick action 
and form the new co-operative assoc-̂  
iation quickly and what had been done 
in the Fraser Valley by the milk produ­
cers could be done in _the Interior by 
the fruit producers. If this, however 
were, not done, the Okanagan section 
of the province would revert to its 
former conditibn as a range country 
and fruit Avould he replaced by stock. 
I ’he committee had always borne in 
mind that it only occupied an advisory 
position. They all felt under great 
obligation to the Kootenay district for 
providing them with the services of 
Mr. J. J. Campbell, whose work had 
been untiring and of the greatest value 
to them all.
Troubles Of The Berry Growers
The chairman stated that he. wfith 
all the others who had been at the last 
convention, had seen the Committee 
of Seven start off on their, labours and 
was simply astounded that in such a 
short space of time it had been possi­
ble to call another convention under 
such altered circumstances. While the 
report was being read he would ask 
Mr.: Eddie, President of the B. 'C. 
Berry Growers, to speak on the sub­
ject of the marketing of this year’s 
berrv crop.
mV. Eddie then spoke on that sub­
ject' making the sanie remarks in_gen- 
eral as at the annual meeting of the 
B.C.F.G.A. and explaining the diffi­
culties which would undoubtedly pre­
sent themselves during the coming 
vear in trying to effect , an equitable 
distribution of the crop and fin keep­
ing a stable market. He pointed out 
again that the berry grower's at. the 
Coast would in all probability find 
themselves in a position similar to that 
in which the tree frint growers were 
placed this year. A new marketing or­
ganization was also a necessity for 
them.
Mr. Boyd Oliver On Organization
An adjournment was then made ror 
lunch, after which Mr. Aaron Sapiro s 
partner..Mr. Boyd Oliver, who had 
been in consultation with the Commit­
tee of Seven on all matters connected 
with the proposed co-operative assoc­
iation. was called on by the chairman 
to address the meeting, and 
lie liegaii by pointing out that 
the Empress Theatre' would have 
to he vacated by the convention at 3 
p.m. unless some arrangement were 
made to compensate the management, 
(This matter w as eventually taken up 
and settled after Hon. Mr. Barrow, 
on behalf of the provinciar government, 
had agreed to pay half the (jost of 
holding the hall for the balance of the 
afternoon.)
Mr. Oliver’s speech was along the 
lines of that of Mr. Sapiro and he pro­
ved to be a fluent speaker, whose state­
ments were plain and to the point, 
without any unnecessary rhetorical 
flourishes. He pointed out that the 
whole atmosphere of the convention 
was one of sympathy with the co-op­
erative mov’emeiit and, as far as he 
was concerned, from what he had seen, 
heard and learned during the short 
space of time he had been in B. C-, he 
was confident that fully ninety per ceqt 
of the fruit growers could be counted 
on to support it. If he understood con­
ditions rightly, the growers w’crc face 
to face with a crisis, which simply could 
not be set aside but must be dealt with 
boldly. It was therefore necessary for 
them to get together on a co-operative 
He had helped their committee
na district a nuinlicr of growers were 
under contract with the O.IJ.G. If the 
organization proposed iiy the commit­
tee were adopted, tlic ilecess.nry re­
leases would lie given by that assoc­
iation, a resolution having been passed 
to that effect. As far as the indepen­
dent shippers were concerned, no ar­
rangement had yet been made; how­
ever. it should he clearly understood 
that it would he most unfair to leave 
tliehi high and dry. Rumours to that 
effect liad been going the roiiiids, and 
it would be well to hear in mind that 
shippers were always ready with jiro- 
paganda. After all said and done the 
failure of tlio O.U.G. to “make good” 
could he placed on the shoulders of 
the independent shippers. Jn Kelowna 
there were plenty of independent plants 
and it would he part pi the business 
of the directors of the new co-opera­
tive association to know how many 
would be necessary for its future needs. 
The s.ystem of operation proposed did 
not necessitate the taking over of more 
than were really necessary and the con­
science of the growers should not he 
too sensitive on that point.
Membership
As regards mejnbership, Mr, Oliver 
stated very distinctly that an effort 
should he made to have at least 75 
per cent of the growers in the organi­
zation and 90 per cent, if obtainable, 
but that successful operation was pos­
sible, but not so easily accomplished, 
with a smaller percentage. All grow­
ers should be persuaded to join, b'ut 
no effort should be made in any way 
to crush those who did not feel in­
clined to do so. Any man so treated 
would naturally always be an adver­
sary of the . co-operative jnovement. 
First it should be the object of all to 
secure as large a percentage of mem­
bers among the growers as it was 
possible to obtain, then the organiza­
tion should be carefully handled, after 
.which the success of the co-operative 
movement would depend entirely on 
the maftagement.
The . Executive Committee
Mr. Oliver then \vent. on to explain 
that under the system of representation 
worked but by the corrimittee the pro­
vince, for the present season, would 
be divided into the following districts: 
Notch Hill, Salmon Arm, Armstrong, 
A^ernon, Okanagan Centre, Kelowna, 
Westbank, Summerland, Penticton, 
Similkameen, Boundary, Arrow Lakes, 
Nelson, Kootenay Landing; each of 
these would be entitled to one director 
with the exception of Vernon and Ke­
lowna, which would be allowed two 
directors each. It was proposed that 
the 17th director should be a business 
man, whom the other directors could 
consult on matters of finance, etc. The 
executive committee could consist of 
either three or five and be chosen by 
the directors from among themselves. 
The executive must be actual growers 
of fruit, and the business man called 
in to assist the Board could not be a 
member of fit. It was proposed also 
that the members of the executive be 
paid and should sit all the year round 
(especially during the packing season) 
and devote their whole fime, or at 
least the greater piortion of their time, 
to the affairs of the central selling or­
ganization. The, manager selected by 
the executive must of necessity be a 
salesman, that should be his first qual­
ification, as the whole central board 
and the paid officials under it would 
have the sale of the crop as their chief 
duty. One salient feature, which 
should not be lost sight of. was that 
the executive should dictate the policy 
of the whole organization, and thc\' 
must be in a position to control it.
Finance
job all the time. The time was now 
ripe and it was almost impossible for 
the growers to fail. He had a very 
high opinion of the personality of the 
Committee of Seven. He believed thejn 
to be fully com)ietem to hriiig- the ef­
forts of the growers to a very success­
ful issue. He. Mr, Oliver, considered 
that the average intelligence of the 
people he had met since his arrival in 
tlic jiroviiice to be far above that to be 
met with, in certain portions of (he 
States whc(;e co-operation hud been 
successfully established, ’riie delegates 
to the convention would have to go 
back home to the districts which they 
represented and talk co-operation and 
keep on talking co-operation. If the 
growers were united in their efforts 
and persistently “stayed with” the 
game tliey were now playing, tliey 
could not possibly fail. ( Loud App­
lause.) ,
Questions
A mimbor of questions put by dele­
gates were tlieii answered, very readily, 
bv Mt^QHver. Among them were the 
follo^rring:
Q. Is it possible to turn “blanket” 
finunciiig. into “local” financing, if con­
sidered advisable later on ? A. Any­
thing is possible in finance, but the 
"blanket” system is much more fav­
ourably looked upon by investors.
‘Q. Would it be possible for the pro­
posed association to operate with a 
membership of only 50 per cent of the 
growers ? A. A’cs.' but every effort 
should be made to secure 90 per cent. 
Under efficient management similar 
organizations have made a success with 
only a 40 per cent membership. No­
thing is so fallacious as to think that 
co-operation necessarily means mono­
poly. The organization should want 
people to buy their goods because they 
arc good, not because it has a monopo­
ly of the products in question. The 
thing that works for successful opera­
ting is MARKETING, not monopoly. 
People here seem to have still an en­
tirely wrong view as to markets, con­
sidering them “limited.” Co-operation 
knows no bounds to markets.
Q. Why do wc hear nothing re or­
ganization of the agriculturists in Was-: 
hington and Oregon ? A. Each org­
anization has its own pet manager. An 
attempt , has heen made to co-operate 
but each time this has been tried each 
organization has expected its own head 
man to be the “big cheese.” Mr. Sa­
piro had recently met the heads of 
these organizations and he expected 
that the question of proper co-opei'a- 
tion would now be solved.
Q. To what c.xtcut should the inan- 
agement a co-operative concern
“post” the'growers as to marketing 
conditions, etc.? A. A properly fun con­
cern should make every effort to keep 
its members constantly, posted on all 
situations connected with the industry, 
viewed:from every possible angle. The 
best insurance policy any co-operative 
concern could have is a really well run 
publicity department,. All co-operative 
rfianagements have, sooner or later to 
nin the gauntlet of false rumours as 
to mismanagement, graft, etc. Hum­
anity is the same the world over.
Q. Should the meetings of directors 
be open to the members ? A. This 
rule is maintained in all organizations 
with which Mr. Sapiro and himself 
were connected. Papers, 'books, ac­
counts should always be open to ins­
pection by members the year round, 
during office hours. It would be found 
in practice that the more openly any 
business was fun. the less likely were 
the shareholders in it to believe ru­
mours of dishonesty, etc.
Q. Would new names be necessary 
for locals already established ? A. No.
discussed bit practically every delegate# 
it being quite evident that all wishol 
to go back to the districts which thef 
represented with' a very clear under- 
standing of what, (he report reallv 
meant. In the end the report was luf- 
opteil with very few alterations, but 
this was not tor want of debate or be­
cause it had not been thoroughly gone 
into. (>n the other hand, so many mo­
tions of various kinds were placed oc- 
fore the meeting and so many amend­
ments and aineiulmcnts to ametid- 
nients, that the issues’at times became 
considerably confused. Eventually thio 
led to Mr. Oliver being requested to 
explain most of the clauses, a.s it waa 
evident at limes that the delegatca 
were arguing at cross purposes. This 
cleared the atmosphere considerably.
As regards the proposed name of the 
central organization, it was .stated that 
this had been clioseii on account of the 
wish to operate under a Dominion chat''- 
Jer, aitd it was about the only suitable 
name which had not already been ad­
opted.
During the discussion as to the func­
tions of the new central organization# 
which took up considerable tipic, long 
arguments wore used both for and a- 
gaiiist the idea of the new co-opera­
tive .association handling tlie vegetable 
crop. At the end this, as well as alt 
other matters of similar nature, was 
very amicably settled, a siiecial repre­
sentative of tiu* vegetable growers be­
ing placed on the new organization 
committee of ten. It being evident that 
<iuite a few of the delegates were a- 
fraid tliat the canneries might ship* 
fruit sent to them for canning piir-- 
poses, as well as consigning cull ap- ’ 
pies to tlie prairies, Mr. Oliver pointed 
out that, even if that were done, the 
situation would soon adjust itself, ns 
culls could not possibly compete with 
fruit of good quality, pfopcrly paclccd.
The oxlreme waste of soft fruit was 
Iirought to the attention of the meeting 
Iiy several delegates from the southern 
end of tlie Okanagan district, also the 
question was fully discussed as"; to 
whether the berry crop of the province 
should be handled by the new organi­
zation. These matters wsire settled by 
passing the clause which referred to 
the functions of the organization as 
originally in the report, no alterations 
being made.
The clauses in the report covering 
the duties of the General Manager and ' 
his subordinates were very fully gone 
into, also those dealing with the ob­
taining of the necessary signatures of 
the growers to the five-year contracts 
and menihership agreements. Though 
the discus.sion on these matters ap­
peared to be interminable and at times 
somewhat w’earisomc, eventually the 
entire report was adopted With prac­
tically no alterations. V
l.O'l ■
basis. _________________ _  I o formulate a plan. This plan had been
none, the less oil tried out before, in this province (in 
• -■ ' t '* is hoped that dur-j thc Fraser Valley) as well as across
.p - n ' the membership I the line, and got the desired results, 
will be la’̂ eclv '’ncrcascd. ( I At any rate, if it had been made a suc-
Rcgarding finance, Mr. Oliver poin­
ted out that the committee’s report 
contained two plans of financing the 
proposed co-operative organization. 
Either was good and could be adopted, 
if considered the most suited to the 
conditions existing. Each of the sys­
tems was then explained by him. He 
favoured personally the first mentioned 
in the committee’s report, which fol 
lowed that of the citrus growers co­
operative organization in California. 
In either case the various locals would 
have to own their own plants. _As for 
the central organization, that, it must 
he always remembered, was formed 
for selling purposes only. Fhe locals 
would have to provide their own ware­
houses, etc., and look after their own 
affairs hut all new locals could he hdd. 
if deemed advisable, by one holding 
compaiiy. It' had been considered by 
financial interests which had been con­
sulted that the central holding scheme 
was the best and would probably he 
the more favourably received, as of­
fering a safer investment to investors 
in debenture bonds. This plan.  ̂ as 
could be seen from the report, provided 
for a blanket issue, covering the assets 
of all locals. However, the alternative 
scheme was o(|ually sound and as fully 
in accordance with the principles of 
co-operation.
Failure Almost Impossible
Mr. Oliver .vVeTiT on to remark, that 
the whole issue before the growers was 
the biggest one that they had so far 
been confronted with and pointed out 
that the reason why co-operation die 
not in every case succeed was because 
those who^ wished to start simijar 
organizations did not fully realize 
what a big issue co-operation really is 
He was glad to see that this idea was 
now fully sinking into the minds of 
the growers of this province. There 
had been altogether too much inclina 
tion in the past to refer to “your” bu 
siness and "your” interests, instead of 
saying ‘‘our” business and ‘'our” inter­
ests. AVhen the new Board of Direc­
tors was elected it would be the busi­
ness of each grower to see that this 
board did its work .am! stayed on the
Q. Should any separate arrange­
ment be made by the new organization 
with the O.U.G.? A, They should get 
nothing more and nothing less in the 
way of a fair valuation for their pro­
perty' than any other existing concern. 
Shippers’ propaganda would be run 
up against as soon as they left the hall. 
Nothing could be more in the interest 
of independent shippers than to try to 
split the c'onvcntion by circulating ru­
mours of that description.
In answer to various questioners, Mr. 
Oliver also stated that, though direc­
tors would he elected annually, it cer­
tainly paid to keep good men in that 
position. Politicians were the only ex­
ception to that rule. The benefit of a 
local holding company, was that it en­
abled each local to stand on its own 
feet, and might save one local from 
having to borrow from another local.
After the above and numerous other 
questions had been ans\vcred by Mr. 
Oliv'^, Air. Wollaston proposed a vote 
of thmiks to him for the assistance he 
had Riven the committee and! for the 
hearw manner in which he had given 
the henofit of his long experience for 
the benefit of the B. C. fruit growers. 
This was the occasion for an ovation, 
which must have flattered and pleased 
Air. Oliver, as the whole audience rose 
to its feet and sang “For he's a jolly 
good fellow” and ended up with three 
cheers and a tiger.
It was then formally moved by Air 
Wollaston that the report of the Com­
mittee of Seven be adopted and that 
the committee he discharged. This 
motion was seconded by Air. J. J. 
Campbell. AIr..R. M. Grogan,-tliow; 
ever, moved an amendment to tlie et- 
fect that the report he laid over till the 
following Alonday so as to give the 
delegates an opportiniity to study
Vancouver Plan Of Finance
: Addresses were then made j by the ' 
various members of the Vancouver 
Board of Trad6, who were present dur­
ing the afternoon session. Of these 
that of Air. ,G. F. Gyles on a proposed 
method of financing proved to be the 
most interesting. In brief he showed 
that it would be advisable to have two 
issues of debenture bonds and to secure 
for the holding company at least 85 
per cent of the growers’ assets, repre­
sented by both acreage and tonnage. 
The first issue would be required for 
the taking over of the necessary ware­
houses and other equipment and' the 
second issue for subsidiary work of all 
kinds. He thought that the first issue 
would amount to approximately $115, 
000 hearing interest at seven per cent. 
The interest on these debentures would 
he met by a levy of five cents per box 
on fruit handled. Messrs. Blake Wil­
son and Melville Dollar also spoke, the 
: ormer stating that the people of Van­
couver now fully realized that large 
quantities of Intei'ior fruit would have 
to be marketed through the port of 
Vancouver. Air. Dollar told the aud­
ience that if the sales management of 
the new association worked well there 
was no reason why B. C. fruit could 
not get a good market, not only in 
Great Britain, but also in the Orient.
A number , of questions \vere asked 
Air. Gyles in reference to financial mat­
ters, which he explained very fully, 
aiid on Mr. Oliver being questioned as 
to whether he had stated that the new 
co-operative company could borrow 
money in the States at four and a half 
per cent, the latter remarked that he 
had never made any such statement. 
Air. Sapiro had said, “if they (meaning 
the financial interests on this side of 
the line) do not get you the money, we 
will,” but he (Mr. Oliver) considered 
that they would do much better in do­
ing hu.sincss with their own people. 
The report made by the Vancouver 
Boaird of Trade in reference to the pro­
posed financing of the new organiza­
tion- was received and referred to the 
incoming committee, and a vote of 
thanks passed the Coast representatives 
for their presence at the convention 
and the help given by them to the 
Committee of Seven. .
The Five-Year Contracts
 it. 
On a vote being taken, the amendment 
was carried by a large majority and 
the proceedings of the convention were 
adjourned till that date, it being ar­
ranged that Air. Oliver would defer 
his visit to the Coast, to meet the her 
ry growers, until the convention was 
over. It was also decided that the ses­
sion on Alonday would not he open to 
the public.
MONDAY SESSION
The session on Alonday, which lasted 
all day and was not concluded till 1.15 
on Tuesday morning, was taken up al­
most entirely iii the consider.ation of 
the report of the Committee of Seven 
but a roll call of the delegates was ta­
ken first and other preliminary forma 
lities gone through. This session was 
also attended by members of the Van­
couver Board of Trade and severa* 
government officials. Members of loca 
Boards of Trade were also present as 
invited guests. ,
Discussion On Report
.•\fter this the proposed contracts to 
he signed by growers were carefully 
studied by the delegates, which led to 
some debates. Eventually the forms of 
contract were turned over to the in­
coming committee for alterations in 
minor details, if such alterations were 
considered advisable.
During the late hours of the evening 
a determination to, windup the pro­
ceedings w’as more evident and various 
amendments to resolutions w'crc with­
drawn. It was arranged that a sub­
sidiary agreement might be signed by 
vegetable growers,. which \,vould be 
held in trust by the committee until 
the growers of fruit,had joined up and 
all vegetable growers had been satis­
fied that the new cd-operative associa­
tion would look, after their interests. It 
was also arranged that the marketing 
agreement would he handled by a com­
mittee and that suggestions as to al­
tering it should he sent to that commit­
tee in writing. •
Initial Expenses Defrayed
The financial position of the C’oni- 
mittec of .Seven was then taken up and 
all kinds of plans suggested as to vvind- 
ing it up properly and paying its in-, 
dcbtcdiiess. Alotions of almost every 
conceivable kind were put and lost and 
amendment followed amendment, E- 
vcntually, to the grea l relief of all, this 
matter was ,settled in a v\;ay that shows 
that,, there is still some cash in the 
province and (h.,; iiint growers
The report of the Committee of Se- 
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t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDIST
to shippcii an assignment of the claim . .t i lATtlt roin-
PRACTICE ECONOMY
(Continued from Page 4)
Mr, Sapiro, into effective opcratio«» as 
soon as possible.
By drafting the By-Laws and ai-
NO T H I N G  im p ro v e s  a  p la t e  o f  s o u p  sc? m u c h  a s  g o o d  c r is p  C R A C K E R S
tides of incorptnation we arc able to 
apply for a Dominion charter. We
to  e a t  w ith  i t ,  a n d  i t  is  a  s h a m e  t o  sp o il 
g o o d  s o u p  b y  u s in g  in f e r io r  c r a c k e r s .
A b o u t  t h e  m o s t  e co n o rtiic a l w a y  to  
p u r c h a s e  S o d a  B iscu its  is  in  C hristie ’s 
B ig T in  B iscuit B ox, a s  th e y  f ig u r e  o u t  
m u c h  m o re  c h e a p ly  t h a t  w ay  a n d  a t  t h e  
s a m e  t im e  C h ris tie ’s  is  t h e  b e s t  b is c u i t  
a n y w a y .
lavo also drawn up forms of contracts 
to be entered into between Growers, 
Locals and the Co-operative. Beyond 
tile comparatively small expense en­
tailed, these steps do not uwo vc the 
irowers in any pliligation should tliey 
iccide against the measures which we 
leticve, after careful hivcstigation and 
consideration, it will be entirely to 
their advantage to adopt.
The Convention will realise that the 
above is merely an outline of a scheme 
of co-operative marketing 'vvhich is 
here presented with some of the more 
important features suggested.  ̂ ,
The scheme if approved m principle 
will have to be worked out in full de-iu ii w t*-' w ^
tail by any new committee appointctl 
to bring it into effect, and this can he 
accomplished in time for the sea-
Christie’s Big Tin Box of Biscuits
son’s operations.
A matter of lirst ii^portancc remains
HAKE rO M  MARMlLAOE NOW
to’Ve dealt with. We have to show 
how we would propose to deal with 
existing interests in bringing such a 
scheme into effect, and in what man- 
iicr wc would suggest the change 
should be linaiiccd, and ho\y the ne­
cessary funds can be olitaincd. \\ e 
therefore submit the following, for 
your consideration:
Finances
For the purpose of buying material
by thc :sl«Vper to the local will com- 
pel collection from rcUirns by the lo-
cal on behalf of the shi^ipcr, after re­
payment of its own claims fur pack­
ing and other charges and deduction 
for payment of principal and interest 
iiQccssary towards payment for-'pack- 
iii^' plants acquired.
2. Those signing contracts who are 
not already members of Local, to be­
come members of it and oi i,X)caj 
Holding Company, if one exists; and 
applications for inombership might lie 
signed at the same time as contracts 
arc signed,
3. Present directors of Local and 
of Local Holding Company to resign 
and necessary notice lo be given to 
auditors.
4 New directors and auditors to 
be elected by shareholders, who wil 
then include all those who have signed 
contracts.
5, Audit of accounts and re-valua­
tion of all assets.
6, Acquirement of necessary pack­
ing plants, etc., by new directors, on 
the best terms possible. Ih is  should 
not require more than 25 per cent 
cash and 75 per cent first mortgage 
income cumulative debentures m atur­
ing in one. two, three, four and five 
years or longer.
7, If a large percentage of the 
growers sign the contracts, wc are 
confident from the answers to the en
LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
FATHER AND SON BANQUET
Two Hundred And Fifty Participate 
In Pleasant Function
A very pleasant gathering took 
place in the Wesley Hall on luesday 
evening, the occasion being the annual 
"Father and Son" Banquet of the 
United Church, About two hundred 
and fifty men and 'teen age boys sat 
down at O.30 to an excellent repast pro­
vided by the I.udies Aid of the church, 
the guests being seated man and boy 
alternately up and down the lopg 
tables. The supper was mie of great 
merriment, all enjoying both the eat­
ables provided and the fuii of being 
together.
After ample justice had been done to 
the refreshments, a short but excellent 
programme was jirovidcd, Mr. George 
McKenzie acting as chairman. The 
community singing was ably conduct­
ed by Mr. J. Borthwick and Mr. D. 1). 
Campbell. Mr. Doupald McDougall 
gave two splendid recitations, and Mr. 
Charles Gowen sang "Mother Mach- 
rec" with the able assistance of all 
present. Short addresses on the work of 
the local church were given by Rev, 
E. D. Braden, Mayor Sutherland and 
Mr. W. E. Adams. Interesting speech­
es were also given by Mr. T. F\ Mc­
Williams. Mr, Leslie Dilworth and
15 A CRES, n  acres in bcarinjg or 
chard, (icst commercial varieties; 
3 acres in hay; bungalow of 6 rooms, 
with full basement; poultry house; 
garage. A first class 
orchard property. Price
'•A Cash; balance on terms.
10 ACRES: 5 acres in Orchard, 8 
years old. The whole property is 
ill alfalfa. Small one room cottage: 
root-house and chicken house. Ideal
tor chickens..............$ 1 ,8 0 0 .0 0
$900 Cash; balance on terms.
Sec Our Complete List of 
ORCHARDS, MIXED FARMS 
AND CITY PROPERTY 
INSURANCE in all its Branches
N ice  s iz ed , fu ll  f la v o re d , s h o r t  g r a in e d
J a p a n e s e  M a r m a la d e  O r a n g e s .......... O v C
such as spray, fertilizer, box shook and 
paper and foi
p e r
d o z .
T h in  s k in n e d ,  s w e e t ju ic e d ,  w ell r ip e n e d  p e r
C a li f o rn ia  N a v e l  O r a n g e s . . . ....... ........ d o z .
f *” pay»«eiit ot wages of 
packers and similar running expenses, 
money will be needed by the Local
Associations, ,
As the period between the time 
when funds for these purposes are
iil - Mr. T, R. Hall, who ?pokc briefly on 
quirics which we have made that these the "Father and Son’ movement in 
debentures can be sold. relation to “The Home,’’ "The Com-
8 Funds for payment of principal nuinity,’’ and "The State respectively, 
and interest on debentures to be pro- The evening wasjjrought to a close by 
vided by annual per package dcduc- the singing of Auld Lang Sync, all 
tions from returns on growers’ fruit, regretting that the programme had 
Ordinary shares in Holding Company | not been of greater lehgBi.
.for .amount of deduction from his 
fruit for repayment of principal to be I jjuxL A N D  
given to each grower. After debt shall, 
have been paid, deductions to be con­
tinued to provide for betterments and
LOSES
TO KELOWNA
e  f s f r t ese and the surplus to be Exhibition Hockey Game Was Rather
needed and the time when p a ^  towards the acqurrement by , One-Sided
from returns from sales of J^jiit ca i i from whose fruit deduc-
bc made is one of months and there | flipn of such share
A  m ix tu r e  o f  th e s e  tw o  w i th ,  p e r h a p s ,  a  
s q u e e z e  o f  le m o n  o r  a  few  s lice s  o f  g r a p e ­
f r u i t ,  m a k e s  a  s p le n d id  c o m b in a t io n  fo r  
H om e-M ade M arm alad e
is no continuous use of large amounts 
of money, interest is saved by bor­
rowing the necessary money ff^P' 
bank instead of by the sale of shares 
Such advances, we are assured, can be 
depended upon when the industry ha', 
been placed upon a sound basis h\ 
means of the organization of the grov, - 
ers on the lines which we recommend.
tions were then made of such shares 
of earlier issues as are for sale, pro-
W . W ILKINSON & CO .
EBtablishod 1893.
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sent the deductions niauc irom iruu ^ " ,—  -
r e t u r n s  d u r i n g  s o m e  y e a r s  immediately Kv^owna w a s  unable to put thtir rc-
p r o S n g r  This would meâ  ̂ team on the rmk, several star
I ing ownership of plant.
9. The different plants owned by
players being unable to put in an ap
pearance. Their positions were taken
ANOTHER LOT OF MPORTED CISESE
R oqueiort, H olland, L im b erg er an d  S w iss
THE McKe n z ie  co., Ltd.
T H E  G R O C E R S  
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVIGE  
O u r M o tto
s  O l v  t e li es Wiiicn e rec iuiiicuu. I --v  .............. -":-j-^ /,byB envou linboysandbym utualcon-
F o r  p r o v i d i n g  cash for payments on a Local to be as one unR captains the
account of the purchase price of build- under direction of 9^”tral, as provi^dcd exhibition one. For the
ings which it may be necessary to ac- by contract, m the interests most part the exhibition part was sup
quwe we "recommend income by the Kelowna boys, who gawiociips. reoavment and I of different plants under one Local I . laHc a demonstration of th?it'=drbe„’r e T s u e V « % ” 'dUfcro .
interest being provided for by deduc- I’rg” auiS‘;uR d^elKe^ldTo S‘̂ «tle art of combination.
I a ® . 1  ttrnc n iinv hRiiorirtions from the crop, returns. 1 There was a j x ang ng around the
This can be a c c o m p h s h e d  under wl atever^plant directed. ^  Rutland players and the game seldom
different systems outlined as follow s . | ^ lo. Where there is no Holding | their way. It was not all luck,liv ;..- ... -------  ------V - . . i -  I I . - * " '  •- T „ , 'j  I b ro k e  th e i r  w a y . I t  w a s  n o t  a l l  lu c k ,Proposed plan for dealing with lo- Company, the property being held by however, for the Kelowma players were 
cal associations in regard to the own-j Local Association, the same plan | ^ . j  — ... — •out and away the faster. Their team
ership and operation of existing pack- could be followed with necessary mod- excellent while Rutland frit-
ing houses and equipment and the ac-j ificati'ens. ,. tered aWay their chances in individual
quirement and operation ot other! debentures would be more readi- K^^g^p^g at scoring. The defence of
houses and equipment. ' j ly' saleable if, instead of each Local gygg proved their undoing
1. Obtain signatures to new nye-j a sister Holding Company L.ygj.y At the conclusion of play
year contracts by growers of mstrict. and hold the ne- score as nearly as could be reck-
If growers are already under contractJ,ggg {jy;jjjjjgg^ a Central Holding _,jgjj ^as seven to cvv ------- 1 ti  I UlC i._____ __  ^ -- --------— ./  ---- . I cessary buildings, a entral olding ^^g ĵ ^as seven to one in favour of theto their district local association or i --------  taL-A i • •.yWi:7.3CA4 J  ■ —Q w , — — -------------- v |  O IA C U Wt  xn ir ui irik-t ly'- i -------------  i Company should be formed to t ke yjgĵ Qj-g
an independent shipper,. retu,rn to any ^ygj. all buildings and inake a general • 
such grower' his cancelled contract | issue. This would entailSUCH er m debenture , in iu cuictu i
upon his execution of the new' con- Kj^g Central Holding Company taking g^anton 
tract. In case of liability by grower | ĵ̂ g plants now held by Locals or Dudgeon
T X a.<^1 T T z-vI r l i  or (T * r tm T T Q tl lA Q -  . ■ • I T
More Comfort and More Style
Heslip
A simple and sure way of buy­
ing a corset that will feel bet­
ter, look better and wear 
better.
I Local Holding Co panies. I Logan
This would involve dealing with ex- Connell 
I isting liabilities. In some cases it | Quigley 
would doubtless be possible to sub­
stitute an equal amount of the Central 
debenture issue for existing mortgages.
In some cases mortgagees might ob­
ject to the proposed exchange. A ques­
tion might arise as to whether it would 



















have a portion of it, a number of dele 
gates putting up their personal cheques 
for various amounts, the total being 
sufficient to cover all liabilities incur­
red by the original Grow'crs’ Commit­
tee and the Committee of Seven. It 
was understood that this money will 
eventually be returned to those w-ho 
gave their clieciiies and made part and 
parcel of the organization expenses of 
the new corporation.
During the evening Alt'. L. 1*,. 1 aylor 
inforineil tlie delegates that the pro­
vincial government had secured the ser­
vices of 'Mr. Boyd Oliver, and tliat 
that gentleman would leave the ne.xt 
morning and address fruit growers at 
the following points: Creston, Thurs­
day, 25th; VVvndell. 26th; Nelson, 27th; 
Grand Forks, 29th; Penticton and Ke- 
rcmcos, 30th; Armstrong. 31st; Mis­
sion and Chilliwack, Feb. 1st, and New 
Westminster and Haney, Fob. 2nd.
Provisional Committee Chosen
Before the meeting wound up it was 
arranged that Mr. AVinslow should ad 
as Hon. Secrctarj- of the proposed new 
organization, and the aiinounccmcnl 
w'as made that the Vancouver Board 
of Trade had assured the Committee 
of Seven that the Board was willmg 
to send the two ablest members it had 
to assist the incoming committee in ar­
ranging to finance the new corporation. 
A provisional committee of ten was 
then chosen, which may be added to 
later if deemed necessary. Owing to 
General Harman being unable to serve 
longer on a committee, owing to hav­
ing to attend to his private affairs, am 
to Mr. Winslow having agreed to act 
as honorary secretary, the origina 
committee of seven had been reducet 
to five in number. These original mem­
bers of that committee were electee 
unanimously to act on the new[ com­
mittee of ten and, on a ballot being ta­
ken, the following were chosen to make 
up the requisite number: Mr. F. A. 
Lewis, Rutland, as representative of 
the vegetable growers; Mr. Guy Con-
Doni Forget:
W e  g ive S</o D iscoun t
on  all S p o t C ash  an d
C arry  O rd ers  o f  $ 1 .0 0 ^
o r over.
Pay Cash-lt’s tliB System Z
W e  h a n d le  o n ly  t h e  ^  
m o s t  re l ia b le  g o o d s  a n d  ^  
g u a r a n t e e  ev e ry  a r t i c le  ^  
w e  se ll. W e  f ig u r e  o u r  p  
p r ic e s  t o  t h e  c lo s e s t  m a r -  m  
g in  o n  \V h ic h  t h e s e  g o o d s  
c a n  b e  s o ld . O u r  a m b i ­
t io n  is  t o  g iv e  a d e q u a t e  
s e rv ic e  a n d  ‘g e n e r a l  s a t i s ­
f a c t io n  t o  o u r  p a t r o n s . ,  
a n d  c u l t i v a t e  a  fe e l in g  o f  




Give U s  a  “ T ry -O u t »!•
n.Holmes < 
Gordon, Ltd.
Family Grocers Phone 30
Q u a l i ty  u p  to  a  s t a n d a r d  W'- 
— n o t  d o w n  t o  a  p r ic e
ifjit
Stable, Creston, as representative of the 
berry grow’crs; Mr. F. H.' Keen, Pen­
ticton; Mr. Coulter White, Summer- 
land; Mr. H. B. Morley, Naramata.
Thus ended, after two days of very 
strenuous work, the most important-' 
convention ever held in the Interior,- 
each delegate going home fully con-; 
vinced that the object for which it had< 
been called had been attained and that 
the future of the fruit industry was at 




O U  w ill find  G o ssa rd  
C o rse ts  in  o u r  c o rs e t  
d e p a r tm e n t w h e re  y o u  w ill 
be se rv e d  b y  a  w o m a n  w h o  
know s y o u  a s  o n e  o f th e  
nine ty p e s  o f  fig u res . I n  
the G o ssa rd  d e s ig n e d  for^ 
you fro m  th e  v e ry  b e g in ­
ning, y o u . w ill h av e  a  g ra c e ­
ful s ty le  t h a t  w ill a d d  c h a rm  
to  y o u r  n a tu ra l  a t t r a c t io n s ;  
you w ill h a v e  c o m fo rt su c h
r
as  y o u  n e v e r  k n e w  befo re . 
A n d  b e c a u se  y o u r  G o ssa rd  
is  m a d e  o f su ch  fine m a te r ­
ia ls , a n d  is  so  sk illfu lly  d e ­
s ig n e d  to  so f tly  fo llo w  th e  
n a tu r a l  m o v e m e n ts  o f y o u r  
fig u re , i t  w ill o u tw e a r  tw o  
o rd in a ry  c o rs e ts  a n d  re ta in  
i ts  o r ig in a l sh ap e  to  th e  la s t  
d a y  y o u  p u t  i t  o n . A ll G os- 






-T o o  h ig h  in  th e  b u s t— p u sh e s  
fig u re  up .
-Too long in 
into limbs.
th e  sk irt-—c u ts
-T o o  t ig h t  ab o v e  w a is t  line—■ 
sh o w s  r id g e  u n d e r  sh o u ld e rs .
4— T o o  loose  th ro u g h  h ip s  
r id e s  u p , n e v e r  in  p lace .
5— T o o  ch eap — b o n es b reak , s te e l 
- b e n d s.
T h o m a s  L a w s o n
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h it Di in i in in i u | . • t • • -.t usecurity in one Local should be used who have been shifip.mg through Jt 
i n  a blanket security to supplement, the certain assets, such as a building m 
smaller rriargiii of security in another y^rnon, shares and advances to the 
Local. The answer is that this is real p ru i t  Products Company, secured 
co-operation. , vances to the Wood Products Com-
Again, the Central Holding Com-
pany might segregate debenture issues These interests of growers ̂  should 
applicable to the separate Local hold- receive full consideration m the pro- 
ings, thus removing the blanket fea- POsed re-orgamzation. While^it is, not
suggested that the Selling Company,
■ T -  . , __the formation of which we recommend.
In case of â  Central Hmd ng " should take any responsibility or lia- 
pany, the deduction from " bility in regard to such investments,
turns to provide the . nf h can and should co-operate in any
ment of debentures a Y'entral power in devising plans for
would bê  a e . Realising on these as.sets to the great-
bellmg L-ompany. , I est advantage to the growers whose
This feature alone would make j money is invested in them, 
security somewhat more attractive to we desire to report
investors. . .  to this meeting that in seeking the
The blanket security system would J jjg3  ̂ solution for the many problems 
undoubtedly make the debentures j connected with the proposed new or- 
mueh more atractive to investors. j ganization we have found in the direc- 
Eventually, by the systerri under tors of the Okanagan United Growers, 
which deductions from fruit returns Ltd., and independent shippers whom 
for repayment of debentures would be Lye consulted, an attitude, of friendly 
represented by an issue of an equal co-operation and a readiness to afford 
amount of ordinary shares, the grow- yg all necessary information and 
ers would own the building. j assistance in paving the way for the
As the buildings would be leased to larger movement that has rendered it 
the Local operating association at a possible for us to bring this difficult 
rental based on value*, growers would task to the advanced stage it has now 
not be paying interest on more than | reached.
the investment in the buildings of their 
own Local. ■
We hesitate definitely to recom­
mend which system should be adopted. 
When, working put the problems of 
finance with each Local and the in 
vestor providing the capital, the ad 
-vantage or disadvantages of one or 
other system may be found greater 
than has been apparent in the course 
of our investigations, and it would not 
be wise for this meeting definitely to 
commit itself to one system or the 
other.
There is still another plan_ which 
might be followed, under which the 
I independent shipper plants which are 
1 needed would be acquired arid held by 
a holding company for each District, 
the shares of which would be held by 
growers desiring to form a new Local 
Holding Company for the purpose.
Such buildings might then be rented 
to the Local operating company and 
operated as part of the unit composed 
of the old,, Local’s buildings and the 
new Local’s buildings.
We feel, however, that thg Local 
and general problems arc so varied 
that they can only be satisfactorily 
dealt with by the new Committee that 
will doubtless be appointed or by 
the directors of the organization hav­
ing the necessary authority to adopt 
the most workable plan.
There is another matter requiring 
consideration which can only be dealt




are consistently low. Keep our quotations before 
you; If competitors offer to meet them, the busi­
ness is purs, you W OULD HAVE PAID their 
higher price had it  not been for our: Quo^tions.
B ra n  .......................... .. . $1.40 p e r  s a c k  ;
S h o r ts   ....... .......r-v— ..........  $1.50 p e r  s a c k ,
F e e d  F lo i i r  ...... .................. ------ $1*95 p e r  s a c k ;
L a y in g  M ash  ................. $1.95 p e r  s a c k  ;
5 for ,$6.75 
5 for $7.25 
5 for $9.50 
5 for .$9.50
m .
No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY  
Per'ton .... ........ $32.00
Q U A K E R  F L O U R  A N D  C E R E A L S
STRAW O A TS P O U L T R Y  S U P P X IE S
F re e  C ity  D elivery D aily P h o n e  672
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. LTD.
K E L O W N A , B . C.
with byVthc incoming directors.
plaThe ns already outlined would 
provide for acquiring the packuig 
houses and equipment of private ship­
ping firms only.
The Okanagan United Growers, 
Limited holds in trust for the growers ’
BREAD—100% FOOD
Your system demands vitamines—those life-giving 
elements so necessary to health. You’ll find an 
abundance of them in Bread, (Quality Bread like—
POOLE'S QUALITY BREAD
It’s particularly rich in vitamines. Serve it with 
every course, at every meal. Ask your igrocer.
POOLE’S ELECTRIC MACHINE BAKERY
J i i i l i l l i i i l
